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derlvV 1ltt> from his cross-
examination b, ^Aohnston, as the
■well-known cordv “ -ed too much 
for the counsel for ^ a Hyams. The 
fractures on the zygomatic arch, the 
-lixarn joijedtts eqj'auoq jbi-bui aq; O) 
he did not think could be caused by- 
the pressure of the weight on the 
perietal eminence, the temporal bone 
and the frontal bone. Vibration would 
Certainly result from such an appli
cation of force, but not such as would 
bring about the fractures in the bones 
mentioned. The blow which in the 
opinion of Dr. Johnson caused those 
fractures came from before, and tend
ed slightly upwards.

In redirect examination. Dr. John
son said that it was quite possible 
that a blow had been delivered on the 
top of the head.

The Head Must Have Been Supported.
Dr. Grasett, the next witness, said 

the injuries to the skull proper were, 
in his opinion, caused by a heavy 
crushing blow laterally applied to the 
right side in the region of the right 
■perietal eminence, while the left side 
was resting on a resisting 
With the evidence he heard Under
taker Humphrey give and what was 
shown by the post-mprtem, the wit
ness thought there 
another line of forcé' from the front.

Dr.McFarlane agreed with the medi
cal men who preceded him, that the 
injuries to the skull proper were pro
duced by a broadly diffused force in 
the region of the right perietal emin
ence. Another line of force must have 
come from the front and have been 
applied so as to produce the fractures 
malar bone and the superior maxilla, 
la and the internal angular process.

The Opinion or Oilier Surgeons
Dr. McKenzie also thought the great 

majority of the fractures to the skull 
could be best accounted for by a force 
broadly diffused on the rigljt side of 
the head. There were also very mani
fest indications of the second line of 
force spoken of by the other witnesses, 
without any reference to evidence 
given bÿ the undertaker or his assis
tant. In 'examination the witness 
said he would not undertake to apply 
any rules to the fractures in a skull 
as badly broken up as the one in ques
tion.

Dr. J. M. Cotton, Lambton Mills, 
agreed with the preceding witnesses 
as to the necessity of two lines of 
force. Mr. Johnston ’endeavored) ,to 
entrap this witness into a contradic
tion of the testimony given by him at 
the last trial, but was well met, and 
the scheme failed of Its
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■e Expects the Conservative Support and 
Has No Donbt of Mis Election 

In Cardwell.
Orangeville, Nov. 20.—Mr. W. B. Wil

loughby, Conservative candidate for 
Cardwell, was In town to-da yand met 
hundreds of electors from his expect
ant coribtituency. Mr. Willoughby is 
confident of the Conservative support 
and has no doubt of the result of the 
impehding triangular fight. He says 
that his views on the Manitoba 
school question and other exciting po
litical issues, will be made known in 
the address which he intends to Issue 
to the electors of Cardwell within the 
next few days.

CANADA. ASKED 10 NAME TWO COM- 
MISsIONERÉ.Crown Claims Evidence 

of a .Felling Blow. The City Council Declines Its 
Offer With Thanks.
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>

The ColenUl Conference at Ottawa Bear
ing Bruit—Copyright Conference Post, 
pencil—Suggestions ns to the Blsley 
Team-A «rent Palp Industry Pro- 
Jccted—Other News From Ottawa.

s «SRMEDICAL EXPERTS IN THE BOX ■sers
NOT LIBERAL ENOUGH BY HALF-& STa It i

AS
y Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Sir Mackenzie 

Bowell received a cablegram from Rt. 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain to-day, con
firmatory of yesterday's despatches 
In rajerence to the conference on the 
PaciM cable scheme, and Inviting the 
Dominion Government to name two

A Theory of Lines of Force 
That is Well Defined.

•A Propeslilon ta diva the Consumer g 
Ten-Cent Reduction and Help Them-, 
selves te legislation ef Their Owx 
Peculiar Kind Balled ta Satisfy She 
Municipal lathers Full Text ef the 
Magnates1 letter te Aid. lamb’s Ceaa- 

ilttee and Its Very Prompt Rejection.

. Rogers jV
Wells WasH, crewa Alleges That

Knocked Down and the Weight Placed 
His Head-Cross-

l’Uiti AWFUL GALLS,
and Church-sts. »

or Dropped on 
Examination Falls to Shake the Bri

ef the Medical Experts -The

commissioners to- represent Canada at 
the gathering. It Js abundantly evi
dent that the Intercolonial conference 
is bearing fruit. Despite what crltisc 
may say, the Premier’s name will be 
indelibly associated with one of the 
most important Imperial gatherings 
ever held. Sir Mackenzie’s visit to 
Australia and the subsequent gathering 
here were the precursors of Mr.Cham- 
berlaln’s action of this week.

The Copyright Conference Postponed
Mr. F. R. Daldy, secretary of the 

Copyright Association of Great Bri
tain, paid his respects to some of the 
members of teh Government to-day. 
In order that Mr. Hall Caine 
have ample time to negotiate 
Toronto publishers this week, the con
ference fixed for Friday has been post
poned until Monday next. The same 
evening Mr. Caine Is to be banqueted 
by the literary men of the capital.

Major Markham's Suggestion.
Major Markham, commandant of 

this year’s Blsley team, has forwarded 
his report to the president of the Do
minion Rifle Association. Major 
Markham makes several suggestions 
to the association, the most important 
of which is a proposal to limit the eli
gibility of competitors for Blsley. He 
points out that year after year the 
same competitors win places on the 
team, it being exceedingly difficult for 
new men to secure positions. He thinks 
that if a man is limited to three trips 
in five years it will be a great incen
tive to young shots. Major Markham 
has also certain suggestions in refer
ence to the messing of the team while 
in England.

Vessels an Lake Unron Buffeted by the 
Wbvcs—Crew ox a iaustUan 

Ve»»ei Ke*cot(i.
Sand Beach, Mich., Nov. 20.—The 

Northern liner Northern Wave, which 
left Port Huron in company with the ; 
steasner Ktarsarge yesteiday afte.YY&on 
was forced to seek shelter irom the • 
furious gale on Lake Huron last night. ! 
In trying to make the harbor she went ; 
on the rocks on the beach and Is pret
ty badly damaged as she has three 
feet of water In her hold. The Kear- 
sarge, which also came in for refuge, 
fared better, going aground on a sandy 
bottom. The steamer Is not Injured.

Schooner Greenwood Wrecked 
Rochester, N.T., Nov. 20.—The two- 

masted schooner W. T. Greenwood of 
Oswego, Captain William Baird, lies 
a total wreck off Braddock’s Point, 18 
miles west of Charlotte Harbor. The 
vessel was dashed upon the rocks at 
4 o’clock this morning during a terri
fic storm on the lake, which has not 
abated. The vessel carrier 325 tons of 
coal and was en ronte to Toronto. The 
crew escaped In a small bcMt. The loss 
Is estimated at $18,000, vrtth no insur
ance. Other vessels wefe in dancer, 
but put into Charlotte for safety. The 
Greenwood went to pieces on the 
rocks. She had been on the lake a 
number of years.

The Ketcham’* Awful Exnerlenee.
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 20.—The 

steamer J. B. Ketcham and consort 
Montgomery, lumber laden, had a ter
rible experience on Lake Huron last 
night. The Ketcham arrived here at 
noon to-day in a dismantled condition, 
having jumped out her masts rolling 
in the heavy seas, smashing her cabin 
and loosing nearly all of her deck 
load. The Montgomery broke away 
from the steamer during the night and 
was driven ashore near Cull Drain, 
Ont. She will prove a total wreck.

The crew of the Canadian schooner 
Dauntless were taken off by the tug 
Crosby 7 miles out from Fort Gratiot 
light. The schooner is at anchor, but 
is being battered to pieces by the heavy 
seas.

lurkiah situation. Ont 
try serious complication? 
Lsois suggests lncre«2£ 
L.vt the close the mark*
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[vely there was very lit 
1st of. the business wm

Lie is killed by the heavr 
keeps down prices ",! 

to sell against finished

The special committee of the Clt* 
Council, consisting of Aid. Lamb, 
Dunn, Scott and McMurrlch, yesterday; 
afternoon considered a communication 
from the Consumers' Gae Co. In refer
ence to the reduction in the price ofl 
gras. In the company's letter of Nov. 
11, the committee were assured that 
the company had only the welfare ofi 
the citizens at heart, and would not 
in any way do the public the slightest 
injustice. The committee was also In
vited to visit the works and see for 
themselves whether there was any; 
possibility of a reduction being 

Here is the letter received yesterday; 
./'Since the conference last Friday, 
the directors of the Consumers' Gas 
Company have given their best con- 
sideratlon to the urgent request of the 
City Council for a definite offer of a 
reduction in the price of gas, and have 
h«™a70red1. to arrlve at a conclusion 

*?r thlB end might be attained, 
were the company to defer to the sug
gestion of your committee, and to 
consent to the amendment 
clauses of their charter 
stand In the

«race
jury Will Sit on tfce Holiday-The Pro

to Close and the Defence to

Si

lisurface.•eenllen
«pen This Morning. i ht

I ,

!

The prosecution in the Hyams mur
der trial Is practically closed, and be
fore to-day’s sessions of the court are 
ended, the defence will be well under 

The question of holding court

as evidence of

/way.
■I to-day was, with the consent of the 
* counsel on both sides, submitted to 

the jurymen, who decided that they 
would be as comfortable ip the jury 
box, listening to the evidence,as spend
ing the day elsewhere, guarded by a 
posse of constables. Just before the 
court was declared adjourned for the 
day, Mr. Osier notified the counsel 
for defence that In addition to one 
more medical expert, whose testimony 
he intended to submit, only one or two 
witnesses would be called by the 
Crown, and these only as a matter 
of form, and that it would be wise for 
the defence to be prepared to proceed 
with their testimony soon after the 
opening of the court this morning.

The De.i n e Hu Kindly.
A pleasing feature of yesterday’s 

sessions was the utter absence of any 
appeals by the defence to His Lord- 
ship to rule upon the admissibility or 
otherwise of evidence tendered by the 
Crown. Once Mr. Johnston objected 
to Mr. Osier's hypothetical questions 
to one of the medical experts, but His 
Lordship answered that Mr. Osier was
quite within his rights. accidents and mysteries.

Ye»icr<laj’« Eviueuce Boiled Down. -
Since the opening of the trial, pro- James Brown’s Deed Body Fonnd and 

bably no previous day has been so de- . foul Play Suspected,
void of interest to the gallery specta- Hastings, Ont., Nov. 20.—On Oct 
tor. The testimony of medical experts, 28 James Brown started from here to 

r-fl when clothed in professional and sci- his home about two miles distant. He 
entific terms, has little attraction and was d little the worse of liquor and 
less meaning to the uninitiated. With about midnight was seen crossing the 
the aid of His Lordship and the coun- bridge over the Trent here. He did
?el, the jury were enabled to compre- not return home, and although his Mr. Dickey Cannot Co to Hamilton,
hend the theory advanced by the six frequent absences lasted sometimes a The Wentworth Historical So- 
professlonal men who entered the wit- couple of weeks, his wife became at ciety has been pressing Mr. Dickey 
ness box. In concise form it is simply length alarmed and search was Insti- to visit their encampment to be held _ .
this, that two distinct lines of force in Hamilton next week, the object of _ , . ‘h,>
were necessary to produce the condi- Yesterday morning his body was the bazaar being to raise funds for the . “olnt Edward, Ont., Nov. 20.—The
tions found in the skull; one delivered found by some of Fowld’s river men erection of memorials and commémora- T“onipson and Crosby took off
from in front, fracturing the cheek who were driving logs. Foul play is tive tablets at historic points under l“e c?eY of one of tw° schooners 
bones and the internal angular process, suspected, and Coroner Dr. Nicholl of the shadow of the mountain. Mr. Die- stranded near Blackwell. The other 
Wïn J i Crown clalm was struck Cobourg conducted an enquiry. key has been looking forward with vessel , near the shore* w$th her crew
while Wells was standing erect; and The enquiry was closed this after- pleasure to this prospective visit to rlÇ&ing, and the luggers are un-
the second the heavy crushing blow, noon and a verdict of “accidental death Hamilton, but owing to his having to a^e to take them off. 
upon which both sides agree, by drowning” was rendered by the leave for Nova Scotia to-morrow it DKT.Ffi ATIONa >rn nTT a nr *

«««To Dr. Cling I» Disputed. Jury. will not be possible for him to attend “LbLAllOJN8 iO OTTAWA.
While this theory is the same as that —the function.

put forward by the Crown at Found Dead in a Creek. Canadian Pulp I* the Best. *** •^“•••“ffwood Air Line and James Bay
the last trial, their witnesses are Lanark, Ont., Nov. 20 —On Monday Messrs. L. L. Watson, L. R. Cobper, Hallread to Come lip Before the 

, . .. and more strong- evening last, John Macdonald over 60 Jl R- Whitesides and Samuel Morris, ministry. . „
ift,rwiille? tbe]r °Pmions. On the years of age, had been in this village the two former from England and the „r;aat nleht Mayor Callary. Colttngwooff ; 
other hand the defence, relying mainly drinking, and lrft for his home at Mr*- latter from Ireland, are here to see got Tyrwhitt, M.P Bradford ; Reeve Net- 
upon the description of the injuries Donald’s Corners Township of Dal- the Government relative to the devel- onmnèSnld"8 An?d <i.nr^i»k M?benIey,aÇ'B'' 
head aansd sbape °f the housie, with a span of horses ani a °f a Canadian pulp wood in- left for Ottawa to Intelriew
King will endeavor" E^mun<^ milk wagon. On Tuesday morning to established on this side, the Government In reference to the grant-
77“°’, endeavor to prove the wagon was found about six miles The idea ls 80le,y ln the Interests of ing of a subsidy to the air line between
tnat an the conditions shown in the from here upside down and the horses PaPer manufacture and articles in the iColIingwood and Toronto, 
skuil are possible results of the heavy were found on Tuesday evening Par- make of which paper enters largely,
blow laterally applied to the right pe- ties in the vicinitv turned such as papier-mache and other arti- Ia deputation to ask the Government to
rietal eminence. The point in Dr. search for him yesterday but did not cles made of the same material, which syant an extension of time for the
King’s descriptive evidence to which find him untfi thîl forenôon when he new taking the place of commodities P^ion of the James’ Bay Railway,
such frequent reference is made is that was found in Bolton’s creek about formel"ly made of wood. The idea of
the head was compressed into a cone six miles from here lying in ’shallow these gentlemen is to establish them-
shape with the apex at the brow, water, his coat beingy partly above selves here ln the Intersts of an in-
Undertaker Humphrey and his assist- water. * P y e fluentiai clientele in Great Britain and
ant assert that the apex was at the _______________ :__________ -- ' - ; - ereet an establishment of considerable
vertex or top of the head. It will be size in which they would manufacture Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 20.—The chief of
remembered that Dr. King's examina- T * . * "n,«r pulp up to a certain process that v.’ould the negro department, I. G. Penn, lias
tion of the skull was very superficial r./„V,/’/rU, on lo tr,e many modern lm- permit of its shipment to any part of written an open letter to The Chris- 
and made in a dark cellar, while that ■ vi?n , introduced into the world, but more especially to Lon- tian Guardian, Toronto, Can., in re-
of the undertaker’s was most minute 7, ,ieeIe , re2Y,ery’ the latest is a don, Liverpool, Southampton, Leith, ply to inquiries form that paper con- 
and carefully made, with every reason ,w?/,e,r f“ter>^erected by the and Glasgow. Mr. Whitesides admits cerning the misrepresentations made
for remarking the peculiar shape of the 77,, , ?rlc ,VJter Go., having a capac-i the superiority of Canadian pulp, an*' respecting certain signs and discriml-
head. Moreover, the present condition 7„.or tw.° thousand gallons per hour, prefers to deal with Canada rather nations made against colored visitors
of the skull shows Dr. King’s examina- anu tendering the j water absolutejy than with either Sweden or Norway, to the Atlanta Exposition. He says
tion and subsequent description to be cerore being used in their Ales, as at present. that the colored people are treated ex-
entirely inaccurate, as the portions of 1 °.r7,®r ana Lager. Application! From Down m«t ceptionally well—far better than many
the frontal bone are intact, a condition t„)rî>n ®nded 18 a copy of analysis just Applications are being received at of the race expected. He quotes ln his 
impossible when the head has been a e 1 ' , the Fishery Department « from several letter the endorsement of some of the
pressed Into the shape as described by l oronto, Nov. 19, 1895. points in the Maritime Provinces for most prominent and reliable colored
the family physician of the twins. neor q1r= C°” 7 ^ , the placing of fish ways in,, different men in Atlanta in support of his claim.

As stated above, defence and Crown ®!aL„SJr8'-1 heîeby certify that I streams. Similarly, applicant
SS-tD Iarf,er fractures in the ^av® ™ad® aaana2y®isfit,f water taken heing made by mill owners for permis- 

hw belnf. traceab,e to the lateral f °™ y°aftvfilt/r. d fil?d 11 oE flrst- sion t0 deposit saw dust and mill rub-
hlow as their cause, but eliminating, ?'a8S P“rlty; bf,in„s bri/h,t> c,ear and bish into rivers. A recent application
as the defence do, the failing blow free from aI1 suspended Impurities. of the latter character is from mill
from in front,which the Crown afleSe. 1 T°mwnîJr a a ’ owners on Jordan River, Shelfcorne,
the only explanation given by them of <°igned) THOMAS HEYS2* countv
the fracture of the right internal angu- Consulting Chemist,
lar process, is the transmission 
force on the principal of vibration.
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Land reports from abroad 
• falling off.

V of such 
as at present

to meet the c7tyV4lshet ^ aM* 
,ls n°t necessary to repeat here, 

tne view of the company, that they 
tfZ® no interest whatever ln main
taining the price of gas beyond what 
Is necessary to meet the cost of manu
facture, the dividend and other char
ges, to protect the capital as provided 
f°r and to keep the works in a state 
°f fffloieaçy, and this plain statement 
2, a ,limlted character of the share
holders interest in the undertaking 
might very properly be accepted as 
proof of the company’s good faith ln 
naving entered upon the enquiry in the 
hope of being able to discover some 
means whereby they might meet the 
city s application for a reduction in 
the price of gas.

“Now, it Is manifest that such 
ductlon

.y -,

7 e t]

Iu
4

VTH6.li1
‘purpose.

Queen-Street Subway Matter,
It was expected that the order in 

reference to the widening of Queen- 
street subway, Toronto, would have 
been issued by the Railway Commit
tee ere this, but on enquiry at the 
department to-day if was ascertained 
that the order has been withheld at 
the request of the corporation of To
ronto.

STuh?iz
7

LV w*
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V
a re-

only be accomplished 
either by the adoption of still better 
ana cheaper methods in the manufac
ture of gas or by the removal of some 9 

charge on the earnings, and 
whilst It is to be hoped that time will 
““"g such further Improved methods, 
which, when adopted by the company, 
will be to the advantage of the con- * 
sumers, yet such a contingent will not 
warrant any present action. f

‘With regard then tn the only al
ternative, namely, whether It is possi
ble to do away with any charge on the 
company s earnings whereby the com
pany, being relieved from obligation to 
collect the amount of such charge from 
the consumers, may give it to the con-* 
sumers in the way of a reduction in
oofr ®a®’ tix0, company would
say that the only possible solution of 
the problem depends on whether or 
not the company can, ln justice to the 
shareholders, waive the benefit of the 
provisions contained in the act of 1887, 
which authorize the company, and now 
—according to the recent Interpretation 
placed upon that act—makes It incum
bent upon the company to add a large 

.sum each year to the Plant and Build- 
ings Renewal Fund, which sum edmes 
out of the consumers in the price 
charged for gas. The act, as so con
strued, requires the company to 
tabllsh and maintain this fund, and 
each year to add to it a sum equal to 
5 per cent, of the value of the com- 
pany s plant, etc., and there is now to 
the credit of this fund 
$287,403.86.

“The existence of such a fund is of 
advantage to the company in 

affording means for the efficient main
tenance of the works, but if It Is possi
ble to modify the provisions of the act, 
whereby this annual charge upon the 
consumers may be abolished (provision 
being made for its restoration to a 
limited extent, in case of its being 
drawn upon to meet contingencies,the 
company will be prepared to consent 
to such a change..

“This fund now standsXat about 17 
per cent, of the capital *ock of the 
company, and in the light of eight 
years’ experience, the company think 
that they miçht now be warranted ln 
consenting to a provision limiting th« 
growth of the fund so that it, shall 
not exceed that percentage pf the 
pany’s capital at any time. Such * 
provision will be necessary, otherwise 
the company might 
be compelled by 
terests to

MISTAH LAURIER: I’ae got de axe. I’se got de choppln' block and 
I’se got de appetite. All I requlahsnow Is de turkey.

can

THE BOYS ARE H0MÊ AGAIN- Hemlnlseenee of the Late Thomoi Carlyle.
In one of his letters, after he had finished 

his university course, Carlyli dilates at 
some length on precocity, and to illustrate 
it he . presents as example a schoolmate 
by the name of Sandy McPherson, who al
ways and ever stood number one in the 
class. And so they were together trans
ferred from school to the university. And 
still Sandy was never in the rear of his 
class. Then his father took him, as he 
thought his education was such that he 
would make a business man, and ’pren- 
tlced him to a wholesale grocer at Edin
burgh. Carlyle then goes on ln his letter 
to compare precocity to a mushroom that 
comes up in a night and dries in a day. 
Or like to a butterfly roving from flower 
to flower, and then disappears ; unlike the 
sturdy oak of the forest, which has stood 
the hurricanes and frosts of many winters, 
with its limbs branching out and its roots 
taking strong hold of earth, receiving its 
vitality therefrom, thus preparing for the 
future.

CAMPBELL
IGNEE, 
T-ST. WEST

Return to Ollawn of the Troops from Lowe 
Township—Farmers Bind Thei 

selves lo Fay $6000 Expenses.
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The little war ln 

Lowe Township is over, and to-night 
the boys are at home once more. The 
recalcitrant taxpayers have paid up 
all arrears and have bound themselves 
to meet the expenses of the military 
expedition, which will amount to, it ls 
estimated. $5000. Little wonder that 
the farmers are now kicking them
selves at their pig headedness.

There was a large gathering «at the 
Union Station to-night to meet the 
troops on their return from Lowe: 
The band of the 43rd met them at the 
station and played them up town. £The 
boys are not sorry to get home, as^this 
has been the flrst winter’s day the Ot
tawa district has had this season, and 
it looks as If the thermometer will 
drop to zero to-night.

H MARKETS.
19.—Wheat, spring, no 
to 5s 3d ; No. 1 Calltor- 
4d ; corn, 3s 4%d ; peas. 6 

I Od ; lard, 28s 6d ; heavy . 
o., light, 30s 6d ; tallow, 
l white, 44s Od ; do., col-

more positive

9.—Opening—Wheat oil 
tg, on passage dull. Rue- 
«5.000 qrs. v English coun- 

Maizc off coast nothing ■ 
lpments, 7000 qrs. 
wheat quiet future» 

’or Dec. and 5s 2%d for 
at 3s 4d tor Nov. and 

or Jan., Feb. and March. 
50c for Nov. and Dec.

Aid. Davies and R. H. Graham are also

com-

*
Vheat off coast easy, off 
ize off coast quiet 
iet at 18f 60c for Dec. 
f 90c for Dec.
-Wheat futures firm at 
id 5s 2%d for Jan. Maize 
for Nov. and Dec., ana 
Feb., March and April. $

Years had passed. Sandy McPherson had 
gone Into the grocery business for himself, 
and Thomas Carlyle was chosen Lord Prov- 

A Cut for Four ml a Half rents Per Hun- ost of the University of Edinburgh. In his 
dred Pound# on Grain from the 

horth-west.

NEGROES TREATKD KELL.
C.P.R. LOWERS BATES.

A Letter on the Subject From Atlanta to 
The Christian «nardlan.

ee-i
inaugural address, before the noble, the 
learned and the literati, as he had nearly 

Ex- finished, he happened to look up In the gal- 
receivëd notification lory. There sat Sandy McPherson. It so

Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—The Grain 
change to-day
from the C.P.R. of a reduction of four , affected him that he brought his address to 
and a half cents per hundred pounds i a close quite abruptly, as he knew there 
in all-rail grain rates from Fort Wil- [ was no one there that could fathom him 
liam to the seaboard. The new rates as could Sandy McPherson. The audience, 
are 30 cents per hundred to New York i however, thought he was so affected with 
and Boston, including lighterage char- ■ tne subject that he could proceed no fur- 
ges, but exclusive of storage and ele- , ther. But then, In order to belittle Sandy 
vator charges,and 33 cents to St. John, ; McPherson, after his address, as he was 

lacludiae fîieV™tifStwLn vessel hv PasslnS oa the sidewalk, he cast a look in 
t0bLhh tt-Viin /« hfilel the window, and there was Sandy, with
which the grain s his white apron, scraping some leaves of

tea into a package he was doing up for a 
customer. But Carlyle never got over the 
idea that Sandy McPherson knew him as

J.B.E.
Mount l’leasant, Ont., Nov. 19, 1896.

the sum of

NCIAL CORPORATION j
aipitnl.......... $2.500.000
ti pital...... 6*9.000

» on deposits and W 
B: Money to lend. OEV - 
r :ii King street east. las .

/ TO LOAN
:

ons areL and small sums. Tsi 
No valuation tse char] 

li ms

«real Fire at Lowell, Mass.
Lowell, Mass., Nov., 20.—Fire start

ed early this morning in the wholesale 
and retail liquor 
Peavy, in the Parker Block, on Mid
dle-street, and one of the largest brick 
buildings in the city, 
may reach $220,000.

PRINCIPAL QUANT AND CHRISTIAN 
SCIENTISTS.

s j uui go.. Limita
CH-STREB 1. ISC jfl

store of John M. no one else knew him.X Carious Combination That Will Arrest 
Immediate Attention.

But the combination Is only Jn The 
Week, in this week's issue of which 
Principal Giant takes that Journal to 
task for its now famous article, “De- 
lenda est Cartliago,” which, the Prin
cipal says, is all fudge. “Diogenes" 
tells in lively style the latest he has

the so-called ' ears ;

The total loss And the Hand Played On.
All of us can appreciate band music—the 

boy, the soldier, the man, the woman, the 
gamin, the noble. The cymbals and the 
drum ; the horns and the flutes ; the reeds 
and the brass, they all appeal to receptive 

and when there ls music in the

Personal aqd General.
severe exercise, tone a piece of Hon. Mr. Dickey leaves for Nova 

Adams' Tuiil rruttl. It moistens the Scotia to-morrow evening. He will be 
Dr CaveII Crnsi.-Pxnn.inea - <V,r“a* ?n<* me mind so pleasantly in the province about a week.

The crossfex'amination of Dr Caven ïutde^.mg SIX* ‘oVrtM L‘cupe Gontroller ^llace went t0 Montreal 
was taken up by Air. u on ns ton y ester------------------------------------ — thence he goes to Toronto, returning

shtssu&ys srsaau o^- ssrstzz; s.„,. «- —»SSSSSYSSSA.'SSS *“? “firWa.™»..,, cm,,
from the right internal angular pro- fv?r°nles,-co™e ia daily tor of Customs, leaves for England
cess and the fracture of the mni-,7 f°.rreclpe ho^ to nia:ke,/t: pierc it in a few days on custom business. He
bone and superior n axilla This the if" To everjr gallon or half dozen To- sails by the Germanic next Tuesday. 
Crown claim could have been caused t°"e °ne ?e™on slic" Mr- Thomas Munro, chief engineer
only from a blow L™ ht f.d’ 1-2 plnJ shL/ry;, plnt orange 0f he Boulanges Canal, was In town
fore. The theor^ of the d^enee i^ that ;Curacoa a"d six boities double soda A i to-day. He states that work on the
they were occasioned h.d/hf fit h ™ t ) largf number of imitations are on the canal has been suspended for this
of force waves which^/iff einfmiYed ™arktL’ Sq afk ^?r th,e, genuine Tokay . year. The rate of progress during the
by the crushing blow n/the°nSîüî"nte th,e Sa.nta „c.ara Val!eY vineyards, past season has not been very great,
weight on the frontal Jhe prl/e -ls par gallon, $6 per but next year the different contrac-
perietal eminence * a?”6 rlght $£zen\Pr'~er~Qt,2-m the 5rade solicited, ti rs will put on an extra spurt, 
cross-examination wav ^ft" J°JLD8 0?J Wm‘. B?araA 79 Jonge-street, Toronto. Mr. Lariviere, MiA, arrievd here
the purpose of gainin- such fdmnfslofa agent for Canada-___________ from Manitoba to-day. He will spend
from Dr Caven lssl u‘ls ». _ T ' his time between Ottawa and Mont-

" as Would bring his If yon beiow how slow to eat and une a real until Parliament meets theory into harmony with that of the Piece of Adam,' Tnttl Pent,I after each tL Poli^ Martstrat? tofiav sent a
defence. Dr. Caven said he thc.o-nr meal, von will never have indigestion. , 1 Ponce niagisirate to-day sent a
it was within the possibilities th^th* r“Ue “° ii“ti,l,i"11'- tough gang of four sneak thieves to
injuries to the molar h™ that the ----- ---------------------------- the Central Prison for substantial
perior maxilla w^re due ,nthnd Th. <i.o.K terms of punishment.
ing blow, but these, taken The Queen’s Own Paraded at the Armory . ^r- J°ncas» M.P., arrived here to-
fracture of the internal Drnollo jfor the annual roll call last night 669 G^>.
cated to him that a =econrtPto .mdl" strong, under the command of Lleut.-Col. Hon. Mr. Haggart was indisposed to- 
had been aDDlied Th» “e of force Hamilton. Lleut.-Col. Otter, assisted by day.the doctor fitid woîe=r^h,encl ,heory. Lleut.-Col. Gravely, called the roll. Classes Aid. John Shaw of Toronto arrived 
able arJnmont of reason- for the instruction of those who now hold here to-night as the advance guard

le argument, but personally >■ g could corporal's certificates, and desire to quail- .-.f « demitation which will interview 
hot agree with it. During the cross- fy for the rank of sergeant will be form- the Government to-morrow for affi to
examination the witness said the skull ed on Monday, the 25th, at 8 o clock p m. Government to monw for aid to
A^n^hv^cris^ex^^Li0”!111  ̂ ^ Mr. Shaw'wIB enquire Tt numbed
MrlenjoLys,oCnr0anrTn^o0unntbyta^b —-------------------------

to move Dr. Caven from the position 
taken by him as to the two lines of 
rcrces necessary for the production 
°* the existing fractures.

Dr. Johnson otl Lcli Eye Wound.
Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson, who 

Was associated with Dr. Caven in the 
post-mortem, followed. There were no 
injuries below the condyles at th» 
base of the skull. The point of great
est impact was the right perietal em- 
inence with the left side of the head 
resting- sufficiently to bring the left 
wi?h^\allc ttr?h into violent contact 
P'x Vll/,Surface upon which the head 
b/fnro b.hY- had been delivered from 

striking the malar bone,the su-
anLnLmaxllIa and the right internal 
angular process. —
turc-s that could be 
other lines of force.
wmTnl1’®’ has bpen _ evidence of a 
thn^ u over ,the left eye. How would 
,?ibe 'Produced?” asked Mr. Osier, 

eknii 1Sino evidence here in this 
ren d answered Dr. Johnson, “that 
- aecqunt for that wound; it

’ Ing of the skeulY“0dUCed by the burst-

- of After$N MARKETS, 
b market was very weal 
ig, Pit prices rallied at

High. Low. Glow 
1.10 8.13 -8.04 8.8
.17 8.22 8.16 8.3
klBARRASSMENTS. 
lid, furniture, Kingston 
nomas Donnelly. ;

com-s
A Wlseousin Town Swept

Madisonville, Wis., Nov. 20.—Fire 
this morning destroyed the city hall, 
Jones’ hotel, the large building owned 
and occupied by the Renicke Coal Co., 
and 10 stores. Loss $80,000.

day
dissatisfied ln- 

from the 
consumers a much greater sum for 
gas, and as this fund can never be 
applied to any purpose except that of 
maintaining the works, the company 
see no advantage ln this fund being 
larger than is necessary to attain the 
object of its existence.

“Still It is possible that.notwlthstand- 
jnf, the eight years’ experience which 
has warranted the company in coming 
Dm,1.11®, abovi conclusion, the fund, If 
limited as above suggested, might la 
the event of great disasters, losses or 
other unforeseen causes, not prove 
adequate; but perhaps thls'rlsk could 
be gotten over by the company being 
free to Invest Its funds ln any man- 
ner the company may deem advisable, 
whether ln Interest bearing securities, 
the company’s works or otherwise. In 
this way, it would always have a, 
ready means, when urgently needed, 
of restoring, renovating or extending 
the works at any time, without that 
delay which might prove most incon
venient and injurious to the publié in
terest; and, as according to the recent 
construction put upon the company’» 
act, the premiums on stock are re
quired to be Invested ln comparatively 
unproductive securities, it will be ne
cessary, If the company 
make the annual 5

some
len.

collectlearned respecting 
Christian Scientists, and reproduces a piece, or the recollection or an old melody, 
ludicrous letter received from one of ; we are carried off with it, and experience a 
the chief Toronto “healers,” Sir Henry 
Irving and Miss Ellen Terry are dis
cussed and described from the point of 
view of a fellow-actor. This number of 
The Week, which can be had at Mc
Kenna's Bookstore, 80 Yonge-street, al- 

able article on “The 
School of Ritschl,” by Rev. Herbert 
Symonds, whilst Mr. Oliver Howland,
M.L.A., writes of the Canadian His
torical Exhibition of 1897.

r.
never-falling delight. Band music is the 
music of the people, and the most iqasical 
peoples have always the finest bands. Gil
more's band, now with us, ls one of the 
fine bands of the world, leaving wherever 
it goes a trail of musical glory and a de
sire in the people for still more of its mar
tial and Inspiriting delights.

Barn and Cow Burned
Belleville, Ont., Nov. 20.—Lewis 

Bronson’s barn im Madoc was burned 
with one cow and the winter feed inSTAL GUIDE—DDBIJI 

if November, 1895, mal 
as follows :

u. iu pin. 0.10.
..........ti.UO 7.45 7.M ad
........ 7.45 e.0U 7.30 r.H
.....7.20 3.23 13.40 
.....7.30 4.15 10.10 AW

...7.00 4.30 1(135
____ 7.00 3.33 12.00 p.UL A
......... 6.30 3:ti0 12.39 p.m. AH

km. p.m a.™.
13.10 9.00 AW

10 <5

it.
so contains anF tie In a Boarding School.

Nov.
large and well-known boarding school 
for ladies was burned this morning. 
The fire created great alarm among 
the pupils, but all of them got out 
of the building safely.

Grocery Burnell at Pembroke.
Pembroke, Nov*. 20.—About 12.30 last 

night Meikei’s grocery in Main-street, 
with contents, was completely destroy
ed by fire. The building was owned by 
Mrs. Fenton and the loss thereon is 
covered by insurance.

mr*,

20.—Hoffman’sDarmstadt,

Try our Leader Trousers, $*.99. Dom
inion Trouser Company, 1* Leader-lane.

a CANADIANS THANK THEIR CREATOR

There Will be Same With Sorrows, But 
Etch They Hay Find a Blessing.

“But here’s to the-man who is pleas
ed with his lot,

Who never sits sighing for what he 
has not.”

The great majority of Canada’s 
5,000,000 people will be subscribing 
heartily to this' sentiment to-day,when 
almost everyone can find something 
for which to thank the Providence 
that overrules our destinies,

Dineens’, like all loyal citizens, are 
closed In observance of the holiday, 
for they have sincere reason to be 
thankful for the success which has 
attended this season's business, so far 
as it has gone. They are as confident 
of the futurea s such a well-established 
firm has a right to be with an inte
grity that speaks for Itself in all busi
ness dealings. We opine that many 
a woman who has dealt with Dineens 
and secured style, finish and com,- 
fort at the lowest figure has reason to 
be thankful that she dealt just where 
she did. Watch the progress of this 
firm, read their advertisements, visit 
their luxuriant and well-stocked store 
and you, like the others, will have rea
son to be thankful.

Monuments.
See our designs turn puces before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. Melutoeu * Sons, office und show
room, 624 Yonge-street, opposite Mait- 
laud-street. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Partit.

f tsi
» S‘»S |
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---.»Ü MARRIAGES

LOAGIE—M’RAE—On Wednesday even
ing, 20th inst., Harry Loagie to Jean Ken- 
zie McRae of Caithness, Scotland.

( 9.993.30 12.10
4.00 Rlrtle Public School Burned.

Birtle, Man., Nov. 20.—The putm 
school building was burned to-day. 
Loss $2000.

t1 9.30
and:ose. ou Mondays _ .

1 Si “tâ“: S

Tuesdays and r ri ; 
The following are tne s 

mils for the month «
, 0, 7, 8, <9, 11, 12. 1*.
2, 25, 26, 28, 29.
Lui veil postoffices m 5*7 
. Residents of each dW 1 
.et their Sayings Baa® 
business at the !0^a ,r* 
r residence, taking 
respondents to mn»® 
eh branch postoffic®-

C. PATTESON,

DEATHS.
HENRY—On Nov. 19, at 184 Strachan- 

avenue, Minnie Gertrude, beloved daughter 
of Robert and Hattie L. Henry.

Funeral Thursday at 10 a.m. to Prospect 
Cemetery.

Port Perry, Peterboro’ and Brighton pap
ers please copy.

MACBEAN—This morning, at 2.30, Ruth, 
infant daughter of Angus and Alice Mac- 
Bean.

Funeral from 132 Victor-avenue, on Fri
day, at 3 p.m.

Hear Grenville Kleiner Friday evening

Charles Chamley; aged 11, 13 Wil- 
linmson-place, is in custody, charged 
with having been implicated with his 
brother in breaking into Curtis’ boat
house on the Esplanade.

cease
.. __ per cent, additions

to the Plant and Buildings Renewal 
Fund, that this provision be abrogated 
in respect of the premiums on the Is
sued as well as on the unissued caph»

to
un

Wilder Pavilion, Mov. 85. 246Marftbnll P ViAlt Roberts’ Art Galleries, Entirely re- 
modelled In à most artistic manner. 
Special display of Fine Pictures Just Im
ported. 79 Klna-*t. west.

When you are in need of butter, 
either in pound rolls, large rolls,crocks 
or tubs, come and see us, we always 
have it fresh and sweet at lowest 
prices, 78 Colborne-street, John H. 
Skeans.

It would also seem proper that any 
further friction might be avoided by 
the act providing to what account 
Should be charged any amounts writ
ten off from time to time for losses, 
depreciation, abandonment of old for 
new plant, wear and tear, etc.

“Every manufacturer and business 
man must take account ot such mat
ters. and the company cannot do less« 
if its affairs are to be conducted on 
sound business lines.

“Other details will doubtless suggest 
themselves in connection with the pro
posed legislation to relieve the con
sumers of the present obligation to 
contribute ln the price they pay for 
gas a sum sufficient to maintain the 
Plant and Buildings Renewal Fund,but 
the foregoing will indicate, the com
pany trust, a willingness on their part 
to meet the wishes of your committee 
if permitted by law to do eo.

“In the event of such permission be
ing secured by legislation, the company 
will so rearrange their gas rates that 
the consumers will get the benefit of 
the legislation on the following ImuMbi

Cook's Batin open nil night. *04 King vr.

The Cold nip.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 20.—A 

cold wave swept down from the north
west last night. The mercury dropped 
to one degree beloiy zero.

Chicago, Nov. 20.—A cold wave pre
vails here, the mercury registering 20 
degrees above zero. The cold weather 
extends into Wisconsin and Missouri,

Pember’s Turkish Baths. Ladles—Tues
day, Friday mornings; all day Thursday

At the Cm il mge.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
First floor in old building on Yonge- 

street, 25x40.
Second floor, immediately over the 

above, in old building. 25x40.
These premises are at the immediate 

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

246

I like my wife te nse “Salads” Tea.

Dame’s photo gallery will be open 
to-day. All photos cheap and best gloss 
finish. Dame’s, 330 1-2 Yonge.

Cook’s Turkish Baths. *02-201 King w.

Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street, for a 
good, reliable fountain pen. We have 
them with 14 karst gold pens, from 
$1.25 each.

Fair and < old.,
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Edmonton, 18—40 ; Calgary, 26—38 ; Qu’Ap
pelle, 14—20 ; Winnipeg, 4—18 ; Port Ar
thur, 4 below—14 ; Toronto, 20—26 ; Mont
real, 28—46 ; Quebec, 32—48 ; Halifax, 
46-54.

PROBS:
northeasterly winds ; generally fair and 
cold. «

SSI
Goto Harris tor good quality,the latest 

style and the most perfect fitting sealskin 
mantles, the manufacturing farrier who 
always gives satisfaction, il King-street 
west upstairs.

and Fur Line^J 

i e s

Try Watsoa’s Cough Drops

Phillip Todd, 19 Jordan-street, is the 
agent ln Canada for the celebrated 
Vto d’ Et Champagne.

246

There were frac- 
accounted for by» Seal Northwesterly, shifting toThe Elevator Again,

Ont., Nov. 20.—Yesterday 
Joseph W. Hockins, an em-

London, 
afternoon
ploye of the London Furniture Co., 
was waiting ?for a freight elevator 
which was descending from the flat 
above. He misjudged the velocity of 
the cage and it caught him, fractur
ing the skull and frightfully bruising 
his face.

The congregations of the Church of Eng
land east of the Dbn held a joint service 
last evening in St. Mathew’s Church The 
musical service of the combined choirs 
including the surpliced ladles' choir of St’ 
Clement's, was under the direct on of Mr 
Boomhall, choirmaster, and Mr. Albert Jor
dan, organist. The Rev. Septimus Jones 
was the preacher,and other clergymen were 
present.

Pember’s Turkish Baths. 1*7 Yonge.
3 Grenville Kleiser, Association Hall 

Friday evening. Steamship Arrivals.
Nov. 20. Reported at From

Empress of China. Vancouver. ..Hong Kong
Spree.......................... Bremen............ New York
Spanrndam.............Rotterdam... ”
New York............... Southamp’n..
Dresden....................Bremen.............
Avlona.

Try a half, pound can of Tonka
smoking mixture. Nothing equal to it.Lugsdi Wllder.Prlnee of Entertainers. Nov. *5. 24

4 heap Rates for Xmas to Europe.
r, ;T,; .0s.,un„L|f,,ndlV,c: t0 visit their friends in 

To »nhCa11 on s- J- Sharp,82 Yonge- 
street. Telephone, son. 12346

Beaver, the old reliable gentleman’s 
chew is still the onlyhigh grade plug 
in Canada.Furrier* 1 fc The Doctor Was Not Shaken.

. -4 T Dr hfoh«2^ whlch came from jthe front,
XJtiSBT» Ul- Johnson said, was backwards,

ONTO. ■* m

acturinB Leith Montreal
Tickets for Wilder selling at Norti- 

lieimers’.
_____________ Fetherstonhangh * Go., patent solicitors

look’s Turkish Baths, 202 *04 King west end experts. Bank Uommercs Building, Toronto Delicious to taste, “Salads” Ceylon Tea Try Watson's Cough Drops246 346
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SITUATIONS WANTED
Z 1 BOOM AND COACHMAN—THE UN- 
V.JT derslgncd wishes to highly recom
mend a good man to look after horse and 
carriage and make himself generally useful; 
Is competent, steady and trustworthy ; 
leaving b’s present employment only be
cause family Is removing to Toronto. T. C. 
Patteson, Postmaster, Toronto.

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 flND TRUSTS CO.

MISS FINDLAY ON TRIAL-MR, RYAN'S GENEROSITY.", “A reduction of Id cents per thou
sand feet will be made to all ordinary 
consumers, and of five cents per thou- 

to consumers of not less 
and not more than 500,-

fl DAY WITH THE COURTS-
A Seers er Witnesses 1» the Keppel Mystery 

Case at Owen Sennd-Seme 
Strang Testimony

Owen Sound, Nov. 20.—Twenty wit
nesses are called In teh examination 
of Helen R. Findlay of Big Bay. 
charged by the coroner’s Jury with 
causing the death of George E. Green, 
as reported last week,which commenced 
this morning In the Police Court be
fore George Spencer and George Price, 
at 10 o’clock.

The first witness called was Alfred 
B. Owen, agent of the Barnardo 
Homes, who testified to the age of the 
boy as 15, being one of a number who 
had come over with the witness from 
England last year. He sakl all the 
boys sent out were subjected to physi
cal examination by medical men—first 
under direction of the steamship com
pany previous to embarking,and again 
by the agent of the United States Gov
ernment at Portland, Me., at which 
port they landed.

James Husband of Kemble swore to 
having seen the boy piling wood from 
a wagon, to having seen accused beat
ing him, apparently tor not doing 
the work properly.

William Shier, who lives within a 
mile and a quarter of Findlay’s, said 
he went to the house on Nov. 1 and 
accused, who was coming down the 
stairs, said she had been trying to get 
the boy up. She said he was sick and 
she hoped the brute would die or get 
better. •

In cross-examination witness said 
he thought she was not serious In the 
use of thg expression, although she 
appeared angry.

Daniel Davidson had seen the boy in 
July carrying whey from the mille 
stand. He was barefooted, barehead
ed, dirty and in a generally bad condl-

Sells ST Messages end Little Sell* te 
Settle Dlgereaces Among the 

■j Peopje.
Jane Longbottom. a widow residing 

at 82 Richmond-street east, sued the 
city in the Civil Assize Court yester
day for $2000 damages, sustained by a 
fall on Jan. 11 last, alleged to have 
been caused owing to a defective side- 
fa âlk
B< rti-street.

Mr. A. M. Denovan conducted 
'plaintiff’s case, and Mr. J. S. Fullerton 
appeared for the defendants. In Mr. 
Denovan's address to the Jury, he 
spoke very desparaglngly of medical 
men. ,

“Did you ever see a doctor who was 
afraid to do anything, said Mr. Deno
van. No, they will saw off a man’s- 
head and try to sew It on again, and 
r< peat the operation a hundred times 
In the hope of some day being able to 
do the thing successfully.”

After an absence of about

sand feet 1 
than 200,000
000 cubic feet per annum.
“Calculated on the basis of last year’s

consumption
classes, this will involve a reduction 
of $36,915.

"Further, if, notwithstanding these 
substantial reductions, the financial 
operations of the company at the close 
of any financial year result In any 
remaining net profits (after payment 
of working expenses, dividends, de- 
ductlon for maintenance, management Tbe opening of the new wing of St. 
and other charges) such surplus net Michael’s Hospital, built through the gen- 
profits will be applied to the benefit erosity of Mr. Hugh Ryan, took place yes- 
of the consumers. terday afternoon, and was the occasion of

“From the foregoing the company much felicitation from public men of all 
trust that you will feel that in propos- creeds. In the morning the consecration 
lng a Joint conference the company took place, and mass was said In the chapel 

baA,^’*bU‘ by His Grace Archbishop Walsh, In the 
a? Interests ^Jmslderfn» Presence of A large numoer of the clergy.
tJnt to^hich uie^ue^tlnn g«în^ernâ 111 Ue afteroooD the building was thrown 
the people, it appeared to the com- open’ wben “larg® number 0f Invited 
psny most proper that the people’s re- f“est8 “f«mbied, and after Inspecting the 
presentatlves should be most fully thorouKh|y equipped wards and the many 
consulted in order to a full under- modern inventions for the relief of the 
standing and a proper conclusion be- suffering, gathered In one of the large 
lpg arrived at. rooms downstairs, and listened to the

“Should the general spirit of this speech making, 
communication meet with your favor- The medical profession and Roman Catho- 
Sff? th« °* »c clergy were largely represented, and,
to continue ThL 12Sni among others present were noticed : Arch-
your committee, in order to the settle- ^“P WaUh, Sir Frank Smith, Messrs, 
ment of all formalities necessary for “ugh Rsan, W. R. Brock. Warden Massie, 
carrying out the scheme providing for , , Cotitburn, M.P., o. A. Hew-
reduction in the price of gas, and J?n<7 r * » « ,4n£bn, Major Gray,
would venture to express the hope nbySottawa) j*' j ?’-Bro"

î.he C°mPrZ, t0" titorg? A. Coi Inspector Chambwlaln: 
t£e C ty / be reopsoized as Aid. Hubbard, àupt. Dr. O’Reilly of the 

manifesting a desire on the part of General Hospital, Dr. Pearson, Rev Dr. 
the company to deal Justly and fairly Hunter and Rev. John Hunt, 
towards all interests concerned.

"Office of the Consumers’ Gag Com
pany, Toronto, Nov. 19, 1895.”

CA SAFE DEPOSITopening op ram saw winGIto bt.
MICHAEL’» HOSPITAL.

VAULTS.of gas by these twd IITTLE

IVER
PILLS

Cor, Yonge and Colborn
•-Sts.

STORAGE.priais Speeches hr His «race Arch
bishop WaUh, Sir Freak Smith, Hr. 
Peter Byoa, Mr. George A Cex aad 
Other Prominent Citizens.

««««.="*rnac^,CS».».,

t.KS’forïSiK.TpIni.^TJS;'”
Guarantee, at.tfie Lowest Ra?^1*1

The Comoany also Rent Sat» 6SL 
side their Burglar-Proof Van?»* n*
prices Ranging from $5 to t«nS‘a* 
annum, according to size, OD*r

Vault doors 
by Holmes'

O TOKAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
IO city. Lester Storage Co., 368 Bps- 
dlna-eveoue.on Richmond-street, near

the
BAILIFF.

SICK HEADACHE J. WILIMAMS,BAILIFF AND VALU- 
atot. 124 Vletorla-st. Puone 1107.L.

OPTICIAN. \

X) EOF. CHAMBERLAIN,' EYE SPB- 
X clallst, 87 King-street east Home 
every Monday. * ________

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. and offices ffue.aElectric .ProtechoV*4

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. Jk per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bid Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.- They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegerole.
Small PH!.

Robbery,yFiVia or Ac'cVe^^ry
NOTICE.

half
an hour the jury returned a verdict 
for the plaintiff and $500 damages, but 
proceedings will be stayed until next 
term.

For full Information aoplyto
J.W.LANGMUIR, Managing Directe*

-VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
_j>| the Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company has ceased 
transact business In Canada, that all Its 
risks In Canada have expired, and that the 
said company will, on or after the 22nd day 
of February, 1896, apply to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of Its securities ; on 
or before which date all persons opposing 
such release are to file with the said Min- • 
lster of Finance their opposition to such 
release. Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward Schick- 
bnus, President.

to

Small Bose :LOST.HIGHWATMKJf AND BUBOLABS.
O tolen or STRAYED^PRM^- 
O Queen-street west—large cnuT
ft ££
to full extent of the law. P'osecnted

Small Price.A Flagman Beaten to Insensibility and 
Tied to the Ball* to be Killed

Erie, Pa., i Nov. 20.—The desperate 
gang of highwaymen who infest the 
railroads In this section committed a 
dastardly assault upon James R. Bow
er of Colllngwood, Ohio, at a late hour 
last night.
and Michigan Southern

It

JOHN MILLER & CO. VIT ILL PERSON WHO~F0mtDy5mK 
W Scotch terrier kindly retnn ■ 

Carlton-street, aud receive reward. to 192
Bower is a Lake Shore 

Railway
freight flagman, and when a few miles 
east of Erie, was sent back to flag. 
Four desperate men attacked him and 
beat him into Insensibility. After rob
bing him of his watch and money he 
was stripped naked and then placed 
across the track to be ground to 
death under the eastbound passenger 
train which was about due. The fact 
that Bowers’ train was disabled had, 
however,been sent to this station and 
the passenger train was turned on an
other track and ran around the uncon
scious flagman. He was found soon: 
after by his fellow-trainmen, and sent 
to his home in Colllngwood. This out
rage was committed In the same place 
where Conductor Barnett was shot 
from a bush two weeks ago.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
75, 77, 79, 81 Queen West. rpHB CHANCE OF YOUR LIFE—THE 

± owner, being hard up for cash, will 
sell for $600 the following : Edison’s
greatest wonder, the Kinetoscope, showing 

four-round glove contest and the skirt 
dancer ; four phonographs, with all the lat
est music cabinets, nlckel-ln-the-slot, or 
without ; all In good order, for the small 
sum of $600 cash. Address A.B.C., 444 Al
bert-street, Ottawa.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
The Archbishop s Address.

His Grace the Archbishop addressed the 
assemblage, as follows :

“ On benalf of the Advisory Board of St. 
Michaels Hospital, and of the sisterhood 
in .charge, I beg to thank you for your 
presence here on this occasion, and I bid 
you a cordial welcome. Yoor presence is 
pi oof that you take a friendly interest In 
this institution and In the good work It Is 
doing, and will continue to do. In the Inter
ests of suffering humanity. At the sole ex
pense of a great-souled, public-spirited fel
low-citizen, the large new wing which you 
have Just seen, With Its complete equip- 

lj“3>t,_bas been added to the original build- 
Jarç-TThe capacity of the Institution has 
t’hjWbeen doubled, and Its means of carry- 
1 n:. out Its Christ-like work has been in
creased in the same proportion. ___
Ryan, by whose princely generosity 
new building has been erected and equip
ped, is a public benefactor, and as such 
deserves a public recognition on this occa
sion, and the thanks of his fellow-citizens. 
His example is a noble one. May It prove 
contagious and even Infectious, and may 
no . hospital treatment ever be able to

After saying that the hospital was not 
established In any sense of antagonism to 
those already existing, he continued :

“ There is another feature of St. Mi
chael’s Hospital to which I beg to call 
your attention. It is not, and it Is not In
tended to be, a sectarian institution in any 
obnoxious sense. The wards will be open 
to the sick of every race and creed, and 
all will be treated with the same skill and 
the same tender devotion. The religions 
convictions of the patients will be scrupu
lously respected, and the clergymen of ev
ery denomination will be perfectly free to 
minister to the 'spiritual wants of those 
who will require tneir services. The man
agement of this institution will know no 
barrier of sect, or creed, or nationality ; It 
will be like the charity of Christ, Impartial 
and catholic. The sufferings and pains of 
sickness will be always the keys that will 
open wide the door of St. Michael’s Hos
pital.”

In conclusion, he thanked the mayor and 
aldermen for their kind attitude, Dr. Cham
berlain for his kind report to the Ontario 
Government, and well-wishers generally.

The Benefactor's Knnartt*.
Mr. Hugh Ryan then spoke of the prin

ciples which had prompted him in aiding 
the Institution, saying that his experience 
as contractor among the workingmen had 
shown him the need of suen an Institution. 
He thanked the Archbishop for his expres
sions of good-wHl.

Dr. O'Reilly, who followed, said that 
there was not the slightest feeling of an
tagonism between his institution and St. 
Michael’s. The best feeling existed be
tween them, and they were of mutual bene
fit to each other.

Rev. Dr. Hunter also spoke, and thanked 
the Board of Directors for the kindly way 
in which he had always been received. Dr. 
Pearson gave expression to the same senti
ment.

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P., In a short 
speech, commented upon the broad spirit of 
catholicity thta prevailed.

Inspector Chamberlain praised the work 
of St. Michael’s Hospital, with which his 
official duties brought him In contact. The 
hospitals of Ontario equalled any in the 
world.

Aid. Hubbard thought the City Council 
ought to do better towards such a deserv
ing institution than they had yet done.

Mr. Robert Jaffray and Mr. George A. 
Cox spoke briefly, after which Sir Frank 
Smith, seconded by Warden Massie, moved 
a vote of thanks to Mr. Ryan, which met 
with general applause. Warden Massie, In 
his speech, related how a Roman Catholic 
hospital had taken In a poor sufferer from 
a contagious disease whom he had tried to 
get into other hospitals and failed.

Mr. Hugh Ryan responded in fitting 
terms, and His Grace the Archbishop, with 
great feeling, spoke upon the subject of 
toleration among creeds, saying that he 
thought It was the duty of all to promote 
a general spirit of catholicity. Religion 
was one thing, bigotry another. They were 
disunited iu creed, why should they be dis
united in the sipirlt of Christ, which was 
to relieve suffering? Their common object 
was to build up a great country, with Affi
lions of free and prosperous citizens.

Refreshments were theu seriffd to the 
gmats. y cr

’Hilt Combine Squeezing the Packers.
Chicago, Nov. 20.—A morning paper 

says: The leading packers in the stock 
yards, as well as the lesser ones, are 
worried over the salt combine, which 
has been raising prices until now it 
seems the effect of the salt “trust” 
squeeze will cost the packers a matter 
of $400,000 or $500,000 a year.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action iu the biliary ducts,loss of 
vitality iu the stomach to secrete the gas- 
trio juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on ; also, being the principal cause of 
headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tab

bed, for a while, never 
and effect a cure. Mr. 

F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes / 
“Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against 
ten other makes which I have In stoukffr

Lots of time you will have on 
Thanksgiving Day to study the 
newspaper, and of course our advt 
What is more interesting for 
thrifty house-wives than to know 
where to get the right supply for 
the kitchen and table A long list 
of prices we will put before you. 
Compare close with prices you are 
in the habit ot paying.

GROCERIES.
Canned Corn, 6c tin.
Canned Blue Berries, 60 tin. 
Yellow Label Corn Staroh, 6c 

package.
Laundry starch. So lb,
3 lbs. Soda Biscuits, I60 box.

PROVISIONS.
Table Butter, 2 lbs. for 31o.
New Laid Eggs, 2 dozen ;for 31c. 
Cheese, 2 lbs. for I So,

MEAT.
Best Sirloin Steak. 7c lb.
Best Round Steak. Bo lb'.
Good R. Beef, 5o lb.
Milk Veal. 4c lb.
Prime Corned Beef, 2c lb 
Pickled Shoulders Pork. 5c, 
Pickled Belly Pork, So lb.

PRODUCE.
Fine Oatmeal. 2o lb.
Coarse Rolled Oats. 2c lb.
Rolled Wheat. 2c lb.
Corn meal. 2o lb.
Flour, SI.60 a bag.

FISH.
Fresh Herring, 12c dor.
Freeh Çlscoee, 12c doz.
Smoked Ciscoes. 12c doz. 
Smoked Herring, !2o doz.

a
Bow It Was Kerflwd.

Aid. Lamb said the communication 
was disappointing, as the proposed re
duction was not as large as it should

tion.
BILLIARDS.Laurier Ferguson testified that Miss 

Findlay had told him che made the 
boy sleep in the pigpen two nights on 
account of misbehaviour in bed and 
had repeated the punishment for a re
petition of the offence.

Norman McLeod thought the boy 
was an' ordinary good worker. Had 
heard accused swearing at the boy 
from witness’ house some 60 or 60 
rods away. /

William McKl|fley, next neighbor of 
accused, had heard her swearing at 
deceased aid also what he supposed 
to be blows, followed by crying on the 
part of theTroy. He had heard this 
repeatedly during the summer. » His 
house Is 80 rods from that of accused. 
The last time he heard these sounds 
was about the beginning of November. 
On the 6th Inst, he saw accused ap
parently trailing the boy upstairs and 
shouting “get up and get In.” He was 
not at the house after the death.

County Constable Pearce testified 
to finding the place where the boy 
slept in a filthy condition, the bed 
clothes rotten and an old sheepskin 
in the same condition. The body was 
covered with sores from head to foot.

The court adjourned at noon for 
lunch and resumed at 2 p.m. Several 
more witnesses were called and the 
case was then adjourned until 10 
o’clock to-morrow.

tyilliard and pool tabuhCSS’
JZ> have a large stock in beautiful h? 
sighs, fitted with our patent steel cushion 
or club cushions, as desired, also fniuSt 
English Billiard Tables with the extra lib 
qu.ck English cushions ; can also furhiZ 
at low figures good second-haud tables On, 
stock of Ivory aud composition balls, cloth 
cues, etc., etc.; Is complete ; also ever,’ 
thing in the Bowling Alley line, such ,, 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing CUah 
Ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on I 
application. Send for catalog and tenu 
to Samuel May ft Co., 68 King-street veer 
Toronto. Ont._______________ji (Mg

rpo LET-101 king-street west. 
_L Apply Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt 

ft Shepley, 28 and 30. Toronto.

he.
Aid. McMurrlch agreed with him 

and claimed that the company had 
been erecting more buildings than 
were necessary. He could not say that 
this was done to defraud the consum
ers, but the public were evidently of 
that opinion. Unless the 
would make a greater reduction he 

t was In favor of the suit against the 
company being continued. He 
suggested tha the reduction of 
15 cents to ordinary 
would be about right, 
ed the committee that the suit now In 
progress was not that of the city, but 
of the gas consumers, represented by 
Mr. Johnston. A statement which he 
(McMurrlch) had compiled from the 
company’s books was read by him. 
It showed the total receipts of the 
company for last year to be $620,858, 
expenditure $359,845, leaving a balance 
of $261,013; taking the 10 per cent, divi
dend of $170,000 from this would leave 
$91,013. A reduction of 15 cents per 
1000 feet to ordinary consumers would 
be $66,126; a 10 cents reduction to large 
consumers $2630; a total reduction of 
$58,756; deducting this amount from 
$91,013 would leave a net balance of 
$32,267. According to the company’s 
books, $26,000 was charged to sundries, 
$15,000 of which was for repairs. Fig
uring that the repairs would be much 
less In the future, the proposed re
ductions would still leave the company 
a credit balance ot $40,000.

Two Indignant Aldermen.
With reference to the charges made 

in some newspapeprs that he was 
under the control of the Gas Company, 
Aid. McMurrlch said there was not 
enough money In Toronto to make 
him betray his trust as an alderman 
or as a trustee of any kind.

Aid. Scott was also loaded with a 
statement very similar to that read 
by Aid. McMurrlch. He also denied 
being connected with the company In 
any way, or under their control.

Ttte Company’s Oirer Rejected
Aid. McMurrlch thought the matter 

could be settled satisfactorily with
out going to law. It would be the bet
ter way, as the legal costs would have 
to be borne by the city. He moved 
this resolution:

"That the committee, having care
fully considered the proposition of the 
company, cannot agree to the same, as 
In the opinion of the committee, after 
considering the figures of the city’s 
auditor, the company can, without 
impairing the efficiency of the works, 
make the following reductions in the 
price of gas, viz., ordinary gas con
sumers 15 cents per 1000 feet, consum
ers who now pay $1, 10 cents per 1000 
feet, aud the supply to gas 
stoves 5 cents per 1000 feet and 
in the event of the company not com
plying with the agkove, then the City 
Council contributlr’fcflOOO towards the 
costs of Mr. Johnston, to assist- In 
carrying the suit to a termination 
and further, that the services of Mr. 
Christopher Robinson be retained on 
th’e part of the city to assist in the 
prosecution of said suit. This is with
out prejudice.”

The resolution carried unanimously 
and wiH be sent on to the Executive 
Committee, and a copy sent to the Gas 
Company.

Aid. Lamb was not in favor of hold
ing anyqfurther communie!tion with the 
company, but was overruled by his 
colleagues.

grocery' STOCK-CHOICE
at a bargain ; this Is an ex- 

buslness. John New,
$600
ceptlonally good cash 
Business Broker, 21 Adelaide east.

—GENERAL STOCK, GOOD 
town ; at sixty cents.

CT> Q GENERAL STOCK-ALL
3POx_zl IU bought since March ; good 
farming community ; postoffice In connec
tion.

$2500company
Mr. Hugh

Get Away With »S5 000.
Philadelphia, Nov. 20.—There Is no 

clue to the whereabouts of Daniel H. 
Brenlzer, secretary and treasurer of 
the Citizens’ Trust and Surety Co., 
whose disappearance, after having 
embezzled $25,000 of trust securities, 
was announced to-day. The officers of 
the trust company expect to recover 
$16,000, thus leaving an actual loss of 
$10,000.

e

WONDERFUL WEROUE.
T>R0F. PETTERSON’S HEALTHIER 
Jl store# cures Rheumatism, NennlzlL 
Headache; Catarrh, Colds, Piles, Ind 
tion. Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin 
eases. Manufactured and sold it 
Queen west, Toronto. Bold at leai 
druggists.

—HARDWARE STOCK*- 
seventy-five cents.$4000consumers

He remind-
C‘ I — GROCERIES — LARGE
ÜpOv/xyva" and strictly cash trade ; 
very low rate on cost.

cure

—GENERAL STOCK—AT 
sixty cents.______________

UT. 1 L \/\ /\ À\ —GENERAL STOCK— 
3P A, vyV-fVM~f every dollar bought 
within a year ; It will pay you to Investi
gate this ; the above and many other busi
nesses for sale at bargains. John New, 21 
Adelaide east. 2346

$6000
VETERINARY.Burglars Got $7000.

Nov. 20.—The post- 
was entered by burg

lars this morning. The safe was blown 
open and $7000 in currency and stamps 
stolen. The money did not all belong 
to the Government, as the safe was 
made a depository for several local 
merchants.

Plainfield, N.J., 
office at Summit

/"ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
VV Temperance-street, Toronto, Cauda 

1895-06 begins October 16th.Session

OCULIST,
BUSINESS CARDS.

TXR. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE 
1 J ear, nose and throat Room 1L Jan# 

Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sa. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6.

...... .
TVSCOVERED AT LAST-FOR CA- 
I I tarrh. Colds, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 

Headache, Stomach, Kidney, Liver, Blood 
aud Skin Diseases, use prof. Petterson’s 
Health Restorer ; sold by Druggists and at 
381 Queen west, Toronto.

Another Baroage Suit. Here’s Au Imporiaul He
Charley Harris,a boy who lives with Has it occurred to you how easy, 

his parents at 16 EUzabeth-street, was comfortable and convenient It now Is 
knocked down and run over on Queen- to take a day trip from Toronto to 
street on June 29 last by a wagon be- New York, if not, just a moment while 
longing to the Davies Brewing Com- we tell you. You can leave Toronto 
pany, and his father, Bernard Harris, every week day at 9.05 a.m. ; get a 
entered suit against the company for through parlor car to Buffalo without 
$1500 damages In the Civil Assize 
Court, claiming negligence on the part 
of the driver. Yesterday he obtained a 
verdict and $100 damages.

MEDICAL.
TXOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DM. *U 
U tress, Henwood & Temple, Jen 

Building, It.E. corner King end Yocee-itreeu.

C! HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
—Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 

street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.
« f

-\\J BACON—ESTABLISHED 1872—Pl-
Yy anos and furniture carefully re

moved and general cartage agency office, 65 
Col borne-street. Telephone 174. . 246

TYR. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, 008. 
I I sumption, bronchitis and catarrk spe
cially. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto.charge via the Grand Trunk and New 

York Central, reaching Buffalo at 12.30 
p.m. ; leave on the "Empire State Ex
press” frotfi the same station, via the 
New York Central at 1 p.m., and reach 
New York at 10.15 p.m.„ stopping only 
at Rochester, Syracuse, Utica and Al
bany. The many advantages of this 
trip are that you go through pleasant
ly and quickly with only one change 
of cars from Toronto to New York ; 
avoid night ' travel. . Land at Grand 
Central Station, the centre of New 
York. Ride on the Empire State Ex
press and the New York Central, 
which is and always will be America’s 
greatest railroad. You can buy tick
ets through via the New York Central 
at any regular ticket office. For any 
information, desired, not obtainable at 
such offices, address Edson J. Weeks, 
General Agent N.Y.C. & H.R.R.R., 1 
Exchange-street, Buffalo. ed

f t ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING. 
Ejr pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelaide-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

DENTISTRY.
TT A. GALLOWAY, DHNTH
Xl- Queen east—best sets teeth 1 
painless extraction ; crowning and 
a specialty._____________

Another lT,9. Warship for Turkey.
Washlgton, Nov. 20.—Secretary Her

bert has ordered the cruiser Minneapo
lis, now at Norfolk, to take on "coal 
and sail at once for the European sta
tion to assist the San Francisco and 
Marble Head In looking out for Ameri
can interests in the Sultan's posas
sions. She will probably sail by Nov.

JOHN MILLER&Co ARPETS CLEANED, LAID OR AL- 
VV tered promptly ; best work ; lowest 
rates. Electric Carpet Cleaning Works, 30 
Cser Howell. v 136w\

—75-81 Queen-SL
1 1-2 blocks west of Yone;^-street.

_________ ART,
T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF 
ti . Bougereau, Portraiture In Oil, 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.

XXT WILLS ft CO., PLUMBERS, GAS 
VV • and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.25.
\,J ARGUMENT COM PAN , 103 VIC-
JjrX toria ; Telephone 2841 Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

EDUCATIONAL
lYABKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
I » cor. Yonge and Bloor, the pises (M 

Circulars free. ••
t Central business college, to.
Vy ronto—Canada’s Greatest Uommerelsl 
School. Shaw ft Elliott, Principals,
I NTEBNATIONAL BUSINESS 00b JL lege, corner College aud Spudlna. N< 
better place In Canada for acquiring a real 

business or shortlianl educuUua 
moderate. Live and let lira ^

7",HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
of hundred and five entered for pah- 

backward pupils coac 
O’Connor, 6 Ann,

Hayward Must Die.
Minn., Nov. 20.—The 

Supreme Court this morning filed its 
decision in the Hayward murder case, 
sustaining the lower court and refus
ing a new trial. Hayward is under 
sentence of death for the murder of 
Catharine Glng.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 
1 Z'-'X Hazeiton’8 Vital izer

Minneapolis,

Stenographers.rp HE MISSES FORBER,
_L American Dressmakers 
manshlp ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvla 
Cutting by tbe U.S. system.
-XJ KLSON, R. BUTCHER & CO.. CAN- 

ada Life Building, Toronto : Short
hand Writers ; New Hartford Typewriters; 
Graphopbones and Phonographs. Machines 
rented and supplies.

FRENCH. 
; best work-Toaoawi,

Juhe Ilth, 1884.
To J. E. Hazelton, Esq., Toronto, 

fc Dear Sir,—I have now been 
■ using your Vitalizer for about 

_____ . B 2* months, and during that time 
I have not had an Emission. This fact gives me 
great confidence in your Remedy when I consider 
that during the time that I have been taking your 
Vitalizer I have been preparing for, and writing a 
long examination. I will call and see you as soon 
as the Exam, is over. Yours, L. A J.

Call or address, enclosing 3a. stamp for treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont,

1
m

Personal
Mr. G. J. Hoyle of Cannlngton Is 

spending Thanksgiving holidays with 
Y. A. Whitesides, Toronto.

Mr. D. McGllllcuddy, editor of The 
Goderich Signal and president of the 
West Huron Reform Association, is in 
town visiting his brother at 443 Man
ning-avenue.

Messrs. Clark Robertson and W. J. 
Robertson of Close-avenue, Parkdale, 
left for a round-the-world tour by 
Messrs. Henry Gage & Son’s, Ltd., 
visiting the following countries: Hono
lulu, Japan, China, Australia, New 
Zealand, India, South Africa, Ceylon, 
Egypt, the Holy Land, and returning 
to London, thence to Toronto via New 
York.

Mrs. Lillian M. Hollister of Detroit; 
Dr. Mary M. Danforth and Miss 
Bina M. West, Supreme Commander, 
Supreme Medical Examiner and Su
preme Record-keeper, representatives 
of the Ladies of the Maccabees of the 
World, are In attendance at the ses
sions of the National Fraternal Con
gress. Miss West represents the order 
In the congress.

Threatened Will, Pneumonia,
Gentlemen,—Last spring I had a very 

heavy cold, and was threatened with pneu
monia. I used two bottles of Norway Pine 
Syrup, and It completely cured me. It Is 
the best preparation for a cougn I have 
ever used.

genuine
Terms

T71NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING 
JCj taught In all Its branches ; special 
lessons In jumping ; habits not required In 
school. Telephone 4371,
rp Hlf~TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 
JL for sale at the Royal Hotel news- 

stand, Hamilton._________________________

lie examinations; 
b oderate terms.
Ycnge, Carlton, College.J. K. MACDONALD, 

Whycocomagh, Cape

Bishop Conroy Is Dead.
New York, Nov. 20.—Right Rev. 

John Joseph Conroy,Bishop of Curium, 
died here to-day, aged 80 years. He 
was ordained as a priest of the dio
cese or Albany in 1845.

246 Breton.

LEGAL CARDS.
TT 1LMKR ft IRVING, BABBISTE1 
JX. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street w« 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irvi
t 1LAKKE, BOWES, HILTON ft SW 
ly bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Junes 
Building, 75 Yonge-streeL J. B. Curie,* 
Q.G., U. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin, H, L. watt__
\\T ILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL S 
W Kilmer. Toronto?, law and real w 

tate, Canadian patents handled iu 9* 
Offices 106 Erie County Bank Bulldlsfc
Buffalo.______________ ______________ -r
■ OBB ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOU- 
I 1 citors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 (jae 

bee Bank Chambers, King-street east, SB 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to rang 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.______ j^|

* 30WELL, BARRISTER, SOLJ 
A . tor, Proctor in Admiralty, Ndl 

Public. Commissioner for Provinces of W 
bee and New Brunswick. 8Mi Kin*-*ti| 
east Toronto.  VflS

/'AAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST.- 
\J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

HOTELS.
C\ RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLI A 
\JT Ont., close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. BOblnson, proprietor.
I» ICHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KINO 
XV and Spadiua, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to 
door. S. Kichprdsun, prop.
Tl OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
I 1 hurst—This hotel is only five minutes' 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There- 
are also large aud airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel Is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates $1.60 to $2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranier, prop.

Electric Power on Erie Canal
Albany, N.Y., Nov. 20.—It Is under

stood that the Erie Canal Trac.ion 
Co. has entered Into a contract with 
the Erie Construction Co. to install a 
system of canal boat propulsion from 
Buffalo to Albany at an expense -of 
$2,250,000 and that work will proceed 
as the work upon the canal enlarge
ment progresses.

Doctors Sey It I* the Rest.
Gentlemen,—I recommend Mllburn’s God 

Liver Oil Emulsion with pleasure.
July I took Congestion of the Lungs, and 
was In bed for four weeks. I was very 
weak, aud could not speak above a whisper. 
Dr. Lawson of Hamlota attended me, and 
sent me a bottle of Mllburn’s Emulsion. It 
is the very best made,' and soon restored 
my voice and brought me back to health 
again.

DIAMOND HALL

“GRANDFATHERS"
FORLast

CHRISTMAS . .
ri HE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- 
X ville—Rates SI peg day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity 
J. A. Kelly, prop.

Can yon conceive of 
any Christmas gift that 
would be more appreciat
ed by your wife than one 
of our Grandfather 
Clocks Î

FINANCIAL,Yours truly, 
ALF. SMITH, '7~ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVA 

I funds to loan at 6 per cent. Aj 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merr.tt ft Shep 
28-30 Toron to-street, Toronto, ;

. LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVA 
A funds to loan at low rates. B< 

Read ft Knight, solicitors, etc., 76 ml 
street east, Toronto.
m O LOAN—LARGE OR SMALL SUM 
I at current rates of interest. J. 

G. Whitney fc Son, 25 Torouto-street

246 Wheatlands. Man.eu before going to 
fail to give relief,

Spring Wheat Combine Broken.
New York, Nov. 20— A Milwaukee, 

Wis., special says: The National Com
bination of spring wheat millers 
been broken by the withdrawal of the 
Duluth Roller Mills Company of Mil
waukee, Faist, Krause & Co., proprie
tors.

Local Joltings.
675 feet of wire rope for sale. Apply 

Petrie’s, Front-street.
Mr. N. A. Cosby, 2 Alice-street, 

found a purse yesterday containing a 
small sum. The owner can have it by 
applying to him.

At the Interim Sessions yesterday 
the case of Charles Smith, a deaf mute, 
charged with assaulting his wife, was 
adjourned for a week.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature's 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

The employes of the Albion Hotel 
gave a ball to their friends at Ding- 
man’s Hall on Tuesday

m HE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE X Bates $1.50.IMPl Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.

has T) OSEDALE HOSTEL—BEST DOLLAR XX a day house In Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

I 6Seres From Bad Blood.
Dear Sirs,—For quite a long time my blood 

was very bad ; large sores would break out 
on me from a small scratch. 1 started to 
take 
me.
to all suffering from bad blood.

OLIVE COLE, Lynedoch, OnL

Those with the CHIMES 
are just as sweet as music 
boxes—pealing forth every 
quarter hour.

your B.B.B., which completely cured 
I recommend 'Burdock Blood BittersCobourg Joins the Union.

Cobourg, Nov. 20.—The by-law for 
-the union of the town of Cobourg 

with the counties of Northumberland 
and Durham was carried here to-dày 
by a majority of 118.

ST, LAWRENCE HALL fïSSSKW W flnd term llfe insurance PoHeiML
G. Mutton, insurance and financial otom 
1 Torouto-street. ______ _____
A/l oneÿ'to LOAN ON MORTGAGE* 
Jri life endowments and other Bccuriv» 
Debentures bought, and sold. t J*™”* 
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 Toront4Hir*v

*1 6246
Isn’t there a suitable 

nook in your hall, library 
or dining-room ?

We have several 
second-hand ones, “Gen- 

Also a

135 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246 

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor 
The best known hotel in the Dominion.

Advance on Sewing silk.
New York, Nov. 20.—At a special 

meeting of the Silk Association of Am
erica to-day the price on twisted and 
sewing silk was advanced 5 per cent. 
The new price goes Into effect Dec. 2. 
This is the second advance 
quality of silk this year, the price hav
ing been advanced 10 per cent, on 
Sept. 12 last.

Capital aggregating over $5,000i000 
was represented at the meting.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N.Y., wrle : •• Please send
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmelee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

This is the trade mark on every box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. It is a national emblem, but it 
has a continental fame. Be sure that every box 
you purchase bears this trade mark, because it 
is a guarantee of genuineness. Doan’s Kidney 
Pills cure Back-ache, Lame Back, Headache, 
Paleness, Weakness, Dropsy, Feverishness 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes and all Kidney 
lisordcrs from whatever cause arising. The 
following is an example of what Doan’s Kidney Pills do *

Mr. Stewart Vaughan, of Cottam, Ontario, 
tried his physician, but his advice failing 
o cure his kidney trouble, he takes his 

friend’s advice and qow in gratitude wants the 
iverld to know the remedy that cured him. 
These are his own words : “ About fifteen
years ago I severely strained myself, which 
brought cn an attack of kidney troub’e. I could 
d" nothing in the shape of work. I tried my 
family physician, and numerous remedies that 
I heard about, but all without any permanent 
effect. I commenced to think that I would 
always have to suffer, as nothing seemed to 
give me any lasting relief. In conversation 
with a friend who had been troubled similarly, 
he told me that Doan’s Kidney Pills had cured 
him. I got some and commenced their use. 
They relieved me immediately, and the trouble 
did not come back to me. This was about eight 
years ago, and I have only felt the old symp- 
toms once or twice since that time, which a few 
doses of the pills instantly dispelled. Since 
using them myself I have heard of other cases 
where they were just as valuable as in my 
case.” Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
dealers for 50 cents per box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, or will be sent by mail on receipt of 
price. The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto.

ed

LttSS OF FLESH
uine Antiques. ’’ 
magnificent line of new 
ones. Prices range from 
$50 to $820. Some “ tu
bular” ones, now on the 
wa7 from England, will 

as high as $450, but 
they are magnificent fyeir- 
looms to leave to 
family.

on this evening. A
competent orchestra was in attendance 
and a very enjoyable time experienced 
by those in attendance.

An official of the Grand Trunk stat
ed yesterday that the “block system” 
inaugurated by the company was caus
ing more or less delay to freight trains, 
owing to the system not yet being in 
complete working order.

Don’t be deceived. “ L. & S.” brand of 
hams, bacon and lard is delicious, health
ful and appetizing.

A horse drawing a Copland Brewing 
Company rig ran foul of Yonge-street 
motor car No. 496 yesterday after-

F.xrtbqunk, H. Penns,Ha^pUv^fhlnt111 reeMng J°r 10 yards- 
nn Happily nothing more serious than a

Chester, Pa., Nov. 20.—There was a shock was felt and the outfit pursued 
very perceptible earthquake shock here the even tenor of its wav 
early this morning. There was a rumb- Tf q vn ,, y'
ling sound, followed by a vibration of dav the o.pnE-Îia,t^lvn2-° t™ 
the earth which rattled windows sand = f sto2^ of J- AJUm

““ “■!*«ÜSX
at 48 1-2 cents on the dollar. The boot 
and shoe stock of John Barron of 
King-street east, Invoiced at $4000, 
sold to C. Tugman at 70 cents on the 
dollar.

GLADSTONE HOUSE~~ is weakening. You cannot af
ford to fall below your healthy 
weight. If you will take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda when your friends first 
tell you you are getting thin, 
you will quickly restore your 
healthy weight and may thereby 
prevent serious illness.

Persons have been known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce a day of Scott’s Emul
sion. This seems extraordinary; 
but it is absolutely true.

Don’t be persuaded to accept a tubstitute!
Scott Si Bowne, Belleville. 50c. and $1.

ARTICLES FOR SAUL^ _
TTANDSOME PARLOR SUITE FUto» 
n ture ; also Dangler gas stove ,1204 to 1214 Queen-St. West, 

Toronto. 246 Lux 2, World.
Directly opposite the O.P.R and G.T.R. "ixvALNUT FOLDING BED — 

stations. Street cars pass tbe door to all VV hundred and forty dollars, lor 
parts of the city. First class in all its ap- QVe dollars ; walnut desk, ntteae 
pointments. Every attention paid to iars ; antique desk and 
guests. Excellent table. Special terms to sixteen dollars ; the puaee to buy M 
boarders. I anything. 275 Queen west, opposa»,*

Dur.ng winter months we are prepared to Caul, Central Auction Marfa 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with 
or without table board, at specially Re
duced rates For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE, Manager.

run

your
W 'foPmeS^TpTpo^
zil & Co.’S, 152 King east. Phenejg

i Y"i5irQuefcin-sUeHLweAs^Co^ti 
m ' to order ; Abdominal and Long-J* 

Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit

RYR1E BROS-
Jewelers and Silversmiths, 

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

antced.
t1T 1LSON-S 'scales, befrigb

soneIOTalfepi==“d“;treeti-t?M"6a

chinery, shafting, scrap-iron, copper, 
fn large quantities,, and also office 

I safes, ledgers aud paper stock , »e
82 Rlcbmoud-street east.__

Youi Eves
akb sake;

If Properly Tested.
I am rxc naively an 

OPTICIAN 
Expeit Fitting Free. 
Ground Glasses $1. 
Gold-Rimmed Glasses 

$3 up.
Confederation Life 

Building.

or
Tin Plate Strike Ended.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 20.—A special 
from Elwood, Ind., says the Ameri
can tin plate strike is ended and the 
idle mills resumed to-day with 600 
men.

was

W
Not Merely Belief Bnt Core 

McRae Shot Pringle. It Is said of mauy remedies that they re-
St. Peters. C.B., via Halifax, N.S., lleve for a time, but the disease after- 

Nov. 20—Abraham Pringle, aged 19, jvards returns. Burdock Blood Bitters, be-
hoauseSoMhey laUer" afpolnt'wes^ Bay gmanemly'’'curesVspU^ Constation! 
last night. Pringle died almost in- Hundrads^f heaUh^wltu'es^es teU°giadly 
Btantly. that B.B.B. cures to stay cured.

A THERMOMETER with A announcement printed thereon 
A and most permanent ,;d'TeTIîL“*w 

Toronto ffype 'j 
Engraving, ■'Jr 

General depot IWJ 
machinery see ^

LAND SURVEYORS.
Write for prices to 
dry, 44 Bay-street, 

i and Stereotyping.
! kinds of printing 
rials.

.TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
U _& Sankey). Established 1852. Medl- 

Bay and Richmond-
One of the greatest blessings to parents 

is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvellous manner to the little one.

1
cal Building, corner nr
streets. Telephone 1336. 246
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favorites Lan
lex

Baltimore, N 
two second cl, 
the six races a 
veloped that M 
third race yest 
hoof. She wil, 
for several moi 

First race, ■}< 
-, 2 to 5,i 
1.20 Vi. ;

Halton 
Time 

Second race, 
McKee, 8 to 5, 
1.48(4.

Third race, -j 
1 ; Helen H., 1 
1, 3. Time 1 

Fourth race, 
to 1, 1 ; Marsh: 
1, 3. Time 2.0 

Fifth race, 
Venetia, 10 to . 
1.06(4*

Sixth race, 1 
1 ; Candelabra, 
1. 3. Time 1.5

St. Asaph rd 
Ronaldo, a to i 
Georgie 3. Tin] 

Secohd race, 
to 5, 1 ; St. iJ 
Ralph 3. Tim] 

Third- race, o] 
1 ; Bronston, 1 
1.25%.

Fourth race, 1 
Doulou, 2 to 1,1 

Fifth racé, J 
to 1, 1 ; Nemo, 
Time .69(4. - 

Sixth race, 
Irish Pat, out, 2

Alexander end 
—Quartermaster 
ton, Kelme 105, 
craw. Lady MaJ 
cas L„ Counted 

Second race, 1 
Kebea, Sir Carl 
gall 107, Perfidy 

Third race, ud 
charm, Hammiq 
Sextus 109, Go] 
102, Daphue, Hi 

Fourth race, d 
la, Tancred, Jar 
mlng Bird, Lur 

Fifth race, % 
Columbus, Bern 
Marksman, Fra] 
Bobolink 112, ] 
107.

Sixth race, ml 
109, Equity 10s 
Valkyrie 100, M 
Coon 95. |

Lexington sum 
—Interior .1, Kl 
Time 1,16.

Second race, n 
chanan 2, Islln1 

Third race, 4(J 
Sir Vassar 2, Pa 
_ Fourth race, ] 
Gateway 2, Coll] 

Fifth race, 5(J 
Barr 2, Garland 
one favorite.

Pimlico entrlei 
cess Margaret 1 
field 102, Royal I 
Ha 99, Millie L 
Kite, Airline, TU 

Second race, d 
Adams, LafayetU 

Third race, % 3 
rade 112, Indra J 
Chiswick 104, Li] 
ry Duke 102, Ph 

Fourth race, mj 
112, Langdon, P 

Fifth race, mild 
Defender, Back, 1 
115.

Sixth race, stea 
Harry Harwood, 
Bill, Empress, C

Tw
St. Louie, Nod 

Fair grounds trad 
This morning Pd 
to-day’s card, aid 
the Inclement wq 
more races on th] 
til next spring. 1 
largest and moat 
of the track.

Trotting Bora
New York, No 

Garden was glvi 
stock to-day, wt 
commenced their 
attracted wldespr 
of trottèr and pi 
the country belui 
of the animals sc 
and the prices av< 
A consignment fr 
of Cuba, N.Y., w 
a few mlscellaneo 
of. J. S. Fergus! 
for Electrician, 1 
“■s get were so 2.29%, by King 
went to J. Mulle 

Daghestan, the 
the first of the 
Park Stock Fan 
come under the 
year-old record < 
gome brown hoi 

Belle. Aft 
Jalllon was 

French of Clevel 
and her yearling 
to A. Koenig of 
”n“- by Electfoi 
Î*» to W. S. Ml 
5°r $320. Thirty 
the California fai 
average of $200 

Newsboy, . c_ 
Briggs, Omaha, v 

k of New Yoi 
has a trottlug re. 
'Dg record of 2.1 
the same stable, 
I>. Nichols of Hei 
Inbred grandaug] 
1 annle Caines, br 
H. Huber of Nev 
horses from the 1 
Gerhard Lang of 
Bird, to H. 81m 
$200, and Wavelet 
J. W. Daly, Jdou
«■WSM K

Profession
Minneapolis, Ml 

scheme that Is m 
eng the racing cyi 
and South Dakota 
effect, the League 
will have a healt 
maintain control 
Northwest.

Agents are nqv 
cycling centres of 
locating the form 
league, which sha 
pendent of the L.V 
circuit of nice ine> 
points In the terri 

Polls and St. 
thuslaatlcally in 
they win turn pn 
convention of pro 
fbe four states wl
„.„Fvebniary, wh
will be organized, 
consln and Michli 
the territory.

The new movern 
Hanson, the M 
champion ; Charlei 
of St. Paul, and 
Cloud, all class B 
the alleged arbitra 
Board of the L.A 
jn experienced ra 
the road working

th

cons
coc

R u bear Ho
Galveston, Tex.,1 

Hanlan in to-dayj 
at the turning stal 
however, and wad 
boat length. The j 
fjacae course as y|

Thanksi
There will be a 

Jn Cooke’s Presb 
Queen and Muti 
commencing at 8 
William Pattersc
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" see. analysis’' 
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THE BASK HOCKEY LEÀ&DE RECEIVED BY LORD SflLISBURV- MRS, CURTIS WOULD NOT D POSE the fraternal congressair guns tub dons at momb.

A Pleasant Social Event In Victoria Hall ______
Th flffh **"* An Important Cenferenee In London, Bat And the Toronto eillclals Who Went to ^“ctêrâeo^HaU-A>HeaUJkr*Fl>âânclal “
The fifth annual at home of the Don No One Know, Anything About Bridgeport Had to Botnrn withont ®*°rBe * ,rt "cec.ved

Rowing Club was held last night in in- uu«imo«s l*..nc. Accompll*hli.g Anything. -, lo"
•V ictoria Hall, and the event passed off London, Nov. ÎO.-Prime Minister Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 20,-The To- to tne Nauunal Fra^fnt? confess

A Cap for Intermediate Clab - a Dis- moet successfully. About 125 couples Salisbury to-day received at the For- ronto officials who were here yes ter- yesterday to have the name chafed 
easslvn on Seducing tne Number at 1vere Pre8ent’ and spent a most en- eign Office United States Ambassador ?ay , 1° ?fln,.a deposition t0 "international” were unsuccessful
P, .. „ , ‘ Joyablc evening. The committee hav- Bayard and the Ambassadors of all aTt‘JiL»îdcr nnnis’ Ii?,8ïr<ln§ and a special committee reported in at »,
”**^*r* Mveia to atx Per lean*- ing the affair in charge had «spared no the »«««* _nnr0rc t’Viû r«u , , ** slander suit for $10,000, which had ft*vnr of leaving it it is *» ,,,oncers i or tbs tear-F re ier tuners effort to make it one of the brill larit tb *reat P°wera- T1»e Chronicle to- been Instituted against Detective Har- f Mr W F Walke? o t Kansas City s.»LX^-'e^U,'ldr* Wallto lB ,‘Th* Crickrt"

.... events of the season, and they were morrow will refer to this as a meet- nson there, left for home last night read an interesting Daoer^n business ° 011 “l8-_________________ _____________ _
The annual meeting of the Bank Hockey successful, even beyond their most lng ,of,uthe ambassadors and will re- without having accomplished their methods in management of lodges _

League was held at the Athletic Club last sanguine expectations. marl‘ that U to more important than mission. Mrs. Curtis came to this city Mr j m Swato of Boston crelented GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
night. The following banks were repre- Throughout thei evening the daln- Mr. Bayard has not been at later, but, it is said, before leaving» the report of the Committee on Const!- Two n.rfn™.n«, .-JZ—« „ , , *
ILTplTlal. CÏC“S;SX‘.°t',ra“ït",towd °’pTSnllBc.to"r's*“S“h=d,S fur- gj *»" Oironlclt ÿ Slid "«-"E*1 ;h« ”‘;i"0ln“*,r°y SîStoîdïth ut"ttoCimSSS'mn"' J• 0OH.HO17 Roaon

jrcicrcLt £3&?v«ïï3:m”“,or•“,om >=• 4*”<rs,*E =r?s«s “k w
be one of keener contests and greater in- The hall was splendidly decorated Join the European concert. available witness for the defence. Mrs. *Q ..pip,., p,, 1. oommittees in the several v LAW HILL»

THE RACING BOUND. terest than last year. with flags, banners and streamers and „ The Times to-morrow will print a1 Curtis offered to furnish the deposi- states L®d Frounces to promote'Ind we.lt-Joseph OalUhao in "Faust.”
......... , . 7V\, .. . .. « was decided to purchase a cup to be presented a .pretty appearance? The d®spat9.h from Constantinople saying tion desired for $100. This offer had nJnpertv^ suard uniform^ statutory ?e-

, Favorite» Land Four of ftpllco s »lx- competed for By the intermediate teams ai sembly dispersed at an early hour that „the Austrian, Italian, Russian to be refused, as the Crotvn will not giri a to n S^ieie côm^ittoeï shin be Halo
Lexington Long Shot*. • • otdcrtkut more interest may be cen- this morning. and British embassies applied to-dav Accept purchased evidence. St' ‘r^rnrrllttpes, ♦ p wlfltS.

Baltimore, Nor. 20,-Four favorites and $red «° their games thaï» has been hereto- -------------- V for firmans for an inward nasîawe ------- organized, but will be conducted at the j
two second choices landed the money in ferenceAtô°changlng88the "umber* of‘otov- ! *XOM insurgent SOUBCBS. and asked that a second despatch b<fat , ,,h d* t . . Congés °f The® rlport wa.?1 adopted ^ tu

the six races at Pimlico to-day. It has de- ers from seven to six, but after careful gneniih Trooms.iol L be attached to their respective embas- of^tiaflmorrv Tn th»V"ti4°i Election of officers followed and Dr ^hUTS.

sr„r;,.«xN ™ut; z saws. m, swwwssd i —- *■“ — zsssv
'«•^.TSS.VRsn”,,, «.'USSSAV•— —.»» a.i-Vf'Tw" m; je S,?H±«VlfoA"?/."«fS
".• 2 to 6, ; George Dixon, 6 to 1. 3. George Wilson Imperial Bank X-presI- to press important claims upon th! »»®*ed »f «“ falo summed up'the'case for the de- 60 to 34' Tha election was made unani- I

Second" race, mile-Maurice, even, 1: Bank - aec-treae At0G (wCl^’„n^ln,1”u Venezuela, simultané- London, Nov. 20,-The consignments fence and an adjournment was taken “°us- J- c- Johnson of Peabody, Kan-
McKee, 8 to 5, ; Sun Up 4 to 1, 3. Time perlai’Bank • committee" fV ?lV y with the demand of Great Bri- of apples brought on the steamers Du- until to-morrow morning. sas.was chosen vice-president, ancTM.
1481»■ „„ of Toronto ;' P Maufe’ DomlnTon Bank tain upon the same country. cania from New York,Columbian from The prisoner was the only witness W. Sackett of Meadvilie, Pa was elect-

Thlrd race, % mile-Beatrice !V., 4 to 5, L. Pemberton, Bank of Commerce ’ „,Jher,e ls,,a ccP°rt current in this Boston, and Dake Superior from Mont- for the defence. She told the game i ed t° the position of secretary-treas.
? :oHeleTi,™' 2 ’ fceihcament. 4 to J. M| Hedley has been elected captain of C'tyualt° that France >vill Join Spain, real, comprising 18,433 barrels, were 8t0ry that she related in the Police | rue A»»*<iaiiou - ataiidi^j.
d,Fnurtb race 1^ mllps-An.nwf» rCiip oiz the Commerce seven, and N. W. Cosby a3,tth of her own to setUe sold at Liverpool to-day. New York Court when arrested at Hamilton, The finance report showed the Con-
to l l l Marsbail, ™to B, t pomaka lS to , P of ImPer‘al. i tÎ/ZiI ;, . Baldwins brought from 11s 3d to 15 6d; Ont. that she was the innocent vie- f^esa to be ta a lourishing conâition.
1 3' Time 2 01(4 ’ ** ' ---------- The cruiser Alonzo XII. has sailed Newton Pippins 9s to 20s; Boston tim of a dishonest employer. ___  1 ïn. December last there was a total

Fifth race <S6 mile—Tremarro z to 1 I- „ Curling mi* Week. for Da Guayra, Venezuela. The Span- Baldwins 11s to 13s 3d- Canadian Bald- I T. „ - ----- i balance of $2,847,3o4, and the amount of _ Plan from 9 a.ra. till B p.m. Reserved Beals SI
Venetla, 10 to 1, 2; Florrie 8*to’ Ï 3 Time Stve^al of tlle city rinks were flooded ish warship left the port of Havana wins 11s to 13s 6d- Greenings and Rus- ' wriit * *“ Civic Reform. $2,022,352 was in the reserve fund of 11 mah?!,50™»Adl2l,iiv?n' ÏT a-llerT’ 441 *l 880
veneua, yesterday, and if the promised frost con- hurriedly on Monday^ night. Senor sets Us to 13?- Northlm Spi!s 12s 9d „Mlt0r World: It has been societies in the Congress. The total ^^V80 aDd 60°- Admlsslo». top gaUsry

Sixth race, 1 1-16 mlies-Ecllpse, 11 to 5, will be in progress before De Castro, the Spanish Mlniste? to tolis Northern bples 12s 9d said, and said wisely, that benefits paid since the organization of 441 *taSa
1 ; Candelabra, 8 to 1, 2 ; Van Brunt, 3 to 1tüe end of the week.  Caracas, who has been in this city Seven thousand barrels per the ,of legislation look- the Congress was $228,447,120. Un 1894 e —  ̂ _ _
L 3. Time 1.5644. I lar.i,» —7“ , for some time, was on board the ves- steamers Citvof Halifax f™ ins toward the improvement of our mu- the ratio of expense to membership was May * n F" M

, «. * ei h,»m ae,p.,oh (rom „ ^ Is sruSTrEh1.-,;1 <1% ”t”«,pSpSs .Tssj-.r.v i U KLLL
. Sell" Time U^etl0yeT’ 2 t0 2: SuNoi Onto^a^d Qulbec Uke? pfacTto? Key ^est under da” o^Novt Part of'^em^ere^ld Cana^ c!uncU "^"w^um^pea^^ther^fore ed ^ °rderhsh°J" W^ÀdP*?P‘* ta

uTl; MCeLa^re^:0n28StüBl0lS2ter0L,aû,! cl7y eàn^Ta^ven,^9 a'nd ^ftave^a 3SÜ thaï Zm* haTbetn is" T'àk e"°rtS "ood^Uizens represented6 Æ Co^s^he^nS . Suhmriber^.l^ffi^ ^ 4

Ralph 3’. Time .59. ’ ’ & good rest. Although tandmapped by th! feught in Santa Clara near mLIIZ , Ribstcms 15s Kina! 17s and vfrtou! fhould ?e dlrecled tdward devising of 1894 was 1.471,577. During th - past
Third race, 644 furlongs-SIberia, 6 to 6, ab?*nce of Capt. Barr and Half-back Har- gua, the Cuban forces bting led h? other Sirts 10SK 8 ® 1 s?m® sche,™e whereby the best men year the names of 13,929 members had AIJDVO A MTUrMIIU
; Bronston, 1 to 2, 2 ; Busirus 3. Time *raft' f7f,ryone here expects them to win. Gomez, who defeated the Snanish sorts lus. ______ of the city—the leading financiers, been added to the rolls. The protection LnK YhAll I HtlVINIVIm. uh brilliant wing and scrimmage play troops and killed Aldave the., RATwnun ctttttv merchants, manufacturers and profes- in force at the end of the year was VIMI 1 Vrtl1 1 HLslllUIII
Fourth race % mlle-Siva, 2 to 1, 1 ; Jim ^ouJdmore, t han counterbalance Mont- a], with two other hi Jhmn1e4em' BA LEO UR FOUND OUILTT. sional men-might be induced to pre- , $2,847,054,610.
Fifth’ race, ’444’ /urfong^-Tauglefool" 6 Toronto’s studenTkkkers will be threat ^îon'^n6 uP°H caused a 8reat sen- All HU Colleagues In tbe Swindle* Except Council Board68 We should “endeavor 1 si^n Vwc^haste^alT'afternoon^'tmt 

^ t0 — : Philadelphia 3. «P*. la this city_ ün’tmdtot^^he^i^ klthorT- London Nov^-Thetrtol of Jabez 1° “^^a ^I.tfonas gr^n was flJnf carted, whenlhe^êon’gr^

Sixth race % mlle-Foxglove, 5 to 2, 1 ; Fo.lb.Il Kick,. ties. P nish authorl B^?ôur, ’foraeriy member kf pSul- th^UnRed “ in the citles of adJ°Urned’ « ! Ü
Irish Pat, out. 2 ; Eddie M. 3. Time 1.3444. A football match between the Crawfords r 4"®ur|;^nt reP°rts from Santiago de ment for Burnley and the other de- It ^a's 8suJ!êsted that .f the r “u“S"e««d In the Evening.
-4^e^asetnerie^rrTlyraCRe^eoftlÏT ^VcÛF^ ^0.^® Æ Jmn^net Dibly”^ ^^ctton ^ît^ïhf UbeTa- ^î^ye^^itTouM^^to dW° Wa“

lriul^!„^r8eth MS reG^nnWshfkCrVK^

Hosedale^s-mM» o^Uce^ct. °d. Æ HlrVX? S£

?.nm-Sn Süf1^ Mlss Ellzabeth, Sven’ | No. 8 Company of the Boys’ Bri-ade u1a Çasteilo. The Spanish, ended to-day, the Jury finding Balfour deeda nrml?d?-4a a thelJf 1 was mo®t enjoyable and the speeches
*T1] Ird ’ ^ 1 Hands_°T 97- I League will play No. 1 at 10 o’clock this lost 214 killed and 29 and all the others, except Dibly, guilty. Droposed thi^the^amf^ke’e^se, the averaKe, The toasts were :
„hïïmd iro ®T„u^ furlojJgs-Traltor.^Watch- morning in Jesse Ketchum Park, and wil! 0Unded:_________ ' Sentence was postponed pending the „alde™.®° s?°aI<Lt)î ITh? Queen, the President; the Mayor

sSÆ“ “3 •'»«'-> •’>* «“»y?h*SifSS.M-S.E T»ES3°KS^STS'.ISSSSSAsàfcSfeBSMs SSî’ÆH r ■>--..sress.^

.ss?Kss-i;^ir£%M cœ.'ï.cêo"sr vs aggassarr |°fMarksman Fran ’̂n^EcUpse Ail Night) thr« Montreal scrimmage mén are push? dieted of being an incendiary, was trials on the charges in connection nZ^orm- Committee on Civic Boston; Rev. J. G. Tate Grand Is-
gswtw-iisrfiss s

Sixth race, milfe-Brooklyn, Dr Hellmuth At th 8frl”8e“‘ LegUlatlon. : de Paul. The case of Azarie Gauthier and other companies will proceed in i "Ccruntillors'”1' to" distinguish6 Thlm Fras°er’ kf^Th “Mail116 Press’ Mr" Alex- 
Equity. 104, King Paul, Drizzle 1(T> a thir.li10 .?n.naal ,m?et .I!s,of the Amateur was also continued. The governor of or<Jer as fast as fresh puries can be from fh ntho,t?-oT,,i=l,?QUHSb them Fraser of The Mail

JSPSt* S S„J‘S,rJ",SL"L “« is “* “WWOK
.n,„ K «g ^f,îMÆSÿïïs,“„sSi'fc t,h« ki, «i»»»™». sold. ffir, Si

-Interior J. Kodak 2, Bessie MlsnerS ?°y- leglalation ever considered on the sub- ®d- The Jury sworn yesterday to try The Toroato «nn-T^Tnlne. Rr.nnkt .n tricts.
Time 1.16 ® aiisner ». ject, and will create a stir In athletic the insanity issue will likelv rparh a ine ■toronl° nmn » fcqnines Broegmi an 9 , ..

Second race, mile-Snnburst 1 Addle Bn- cIrc1!8, m?h*e le«islation passed, in detail, verdict on Friday. Average or £27 In London. whole citv who
2i™M“|M0nr°e ld Sia'! hA”nSlEnaS“fei£ of “italy6 wkTcel!? po^to^to^ay Tol^rst^lwn^ Bby p^iod^f Threî Tais” tour®?!

n;ery;y the itaiian co1- - ~t
Fifth race, 644 furlong™ Fiait 1 Fred football team can have a professional coach The new Masonic temple was for- Pounds. Twenty-two horses, a first lm- Mayor from Its own number who

Barr 2. GarlindBarr 3. Thne 1 08% Oti? ?la,y , wlt.h J1 : _thaî ‘be maintenance of mally dedicated this evening. portation from Prince Edward Island, would still retain his aosiZ is a?
one favorite. xlme °nly fining tables by clubs should be abolish- dGeorge W. Stephens was re-elected fetched poor trices at the Islington alderman or coSncillo! £Td thus^viMd

pim||m pn| , t Üis^ih^îd no? b^fllow^d r!rseÔ"tnh8atean PUh and Ed Repository- ______ a new electioH? fiUhls^?a^ AU 1e-
cessDMflrir?rpt*irir"Pr»Si4 ;ace’% mile—Prln- athlete who has no visible means of supi a°d W- A Weir first and sec- . presentatives to be eligible for re-elec-
flpîrt uJgÎLet Dolabra, Telegram.Ban- port is not an amateur. omd vice-presidents resipiectively. A British Steamer Abandoned. Upn.
Ha 99 MilHe r 96 IS SwS8'Ja Several other matters of Importance were resolution was passed ratifying Mr. London, Nov. 20.—The British steam- 4. Matters of legislation to be dealt
Kite, Airline, The Druid Milo FM^ba1118 uP°n, foremost among them the McShane s candidature Ini Montreal er Albert, Captain Nelson, from Char- with by the whole 24 aldermen and

Second race, m?le-F ret Lllhf tn? £?‘sed over the a.A.U. boxing Centre. lottetown for Placentia. Nfld., has been councillors, but the administration to
Adams Laf^etre Veily aiming Ledy recelnts at PUt?b!rg were ab^^Æ a,??--------------------------------------- abandoned at sea in lat. 68n, long 47w. be confined to the ‘
rad? H2raiC?s% Penny n3'Cha- the expenses som" $M0 The NwT’sid! De Doesn’t Like it She was leaking badly and her pumps men, and these only to act a& direct-
Chlawlck 104 1 iml T?IS'8%1,fon’J11'iine- club of Allegheny sent $75 to the A.A.U. Paris, Nov. 20-M. Le Myre <3. Vilers had become so choked that they were ors; the management to be vested in

xs’SrHCZ. rH">SSÏ$£s"i;«~ ,pGSt™K,;ri“‘"1V““
^,,.VSS’’-pSÏSi.,.M“IÆ'n,. Sr™m4*ïr?b?is,lê“'**°‘“‘*™ «î»diÏÏoi1m'B"U$VrVra?tem.h WW» L'.Ds. “t wll‘™eob,«rM tb.t thi, «hem

Defender, Back, Briggs, Premier, Septour C. W. Stagelhe Cleveland'sprinter who delivered an Mdress before the Corn) London, Nov. 20—A despatch from provides for the continuance of the
Sixth race «tp.ni.ph».. , has officiated as an umpire of the National mercial and Geographical Society last Lagos, capital of the British colony of Present ward system of representation,

Harry Harwood Pm«wlli’«?a lM?alr8er.^ee' Baseba11 League, was declared to be a pro- evening, in which he expressed his that name on the west African coast, but on a more limited scale, and em-
Bill, Empress Chevy Chili î™ ’ ®IlT8* fessional therefor, and will not be permit- strong disapproval of the terms of the states that Captain Bower, the British braces a much needed reform in the

press, imevy unase 150. > ted to compete in amateur events. treaty of peace between the French resident at Ibadan, has attacked and election of representatives by the
Too Cold at si. Loni. *" .. . ------- -- _ ... and the Hovas, recently concluded at killed the King of Oyo and many of whole city for a lengthened term. If

F.togSs?^k?s-ThefraC,;8 at Ned Cran?%ro?o^exXhrô, check- A^ananajdvo.___________________ ere/TheToU^. ^despatchÆs? ze^lo^taT" an'acVe^pa??^^ o“r

todav^'calf P7,«ldenteMamu c8ancenend of ex-cZVpioTj^^L^Siin^n ^he8^ Bechaan. Chief. Yl.lt the Q-een. 4a ^ a distracted state. ^houldTer^ffiy d^^o^aM ^nce^w!
«tij^rss s spur. ::,k Æ,a“kb'ïïi *gs ayesss* «« •.«“,iSy 4»^»“ 0?™”

more races on the Fair grounds track nn- Crane to gain a reputation on the diamond, who have been" Bathoen, Londbn, Nov. 20.—Advices from Bu- Board, the first and greatest improve-
8P.ring. The meeting has been the “ Do you know that Sullivan came very *1? jTondorl for some enos Ayres state that the German brig ment will have been effected.

iS fhl1 .l.ldi,Inoat Buccesaful in the history near being a baseball player instead of a Ï bIL «i.SS ,1 and being en- Kiandra, Captain Bun1., from Chat- The adoption of such a system as is
°,the track‘ ’ P.U,g,1.L,sV",.pinq?'8/tltVhely,/eD;a,|ked KCranl’ a vi8 ? to tL o,\n448??d4f ham. N.B., Sept. 18, which has arrived here outlined would result in the city

It s a fact, but the big fellow has al- a y*8** the Queen at Windsor this thorp landed nine nf the crexv of the being governed very much as a com-
Df^tocheste^las^Moiuiay h^to^tf mo* ttfat fo^H^MalMtv61 wh^fn thelrt P?'e!?nt8 Brltlah barque Sentinel. Captain Hoi- pany is governed, the Mayor and coun- 
when ?e was undm 2U%eara of age b? with suitoW? gifto in return mes’ from Yarmouth. N. S Sep,t 10 ^ acting in the capacity of a presi-
was offered a position as third baseman a e girts in return. for Buenos Ayres, previously reported dent and board of directors, having

burned at sea. under their direction responsible man
agers for the various departments.
And this is as it should be

o GENERAL 
TRUSTS GO. ;

AMUSEMENTS,
i furnish pleasant amuse

ment for young and 
old during the winter 
months. We have the 
best styles.
Write for prices.

PRINCESS Telephone 
2191

Robert Hilliard to-niem

ANNUAL MEETING HELD AT THU 
ATHLETIC CLUB. This

Afternoon —IK—

Lost, 24 Hours
et'end Colborne-ste.

nd Valuables of 6V. 
Including Bonds XlT ! 
• Jewelry, Deeds „»nd ? 
e Keeping, on Sd'.o?'; 1 
t the Lowest Rate?.'*1

s.
1®*"

U-ï
& .

■ TIE GRIFFITHS GGRPOIATIOlny al^o Rent Safe, i„

rding to size, ° D8r

and Offices gu.,H ^ 
lectrio Protect loni *d

or À°ccident®Ur®la,V 

rmatlon apply t0
IR, Managing Director

LOST.
... .....----------- --
STRAYED-FROM
west—large cross mA® 

rd dog ; anybody 
6*

d receive reward.

81 Yonge-Street, Toronto.

TORONTA Pop.
I OPERA HOUSE V/

ToKlay at 2. Tonight at & u,ai
om

Prices
Always

•Jack Harkaway’
Next Week: 

Cazman’e Vaudavlllea

ASSET MUSIC HALL
Famous
Band

1

This Afternoon at 2.30 
To-Night at 8.15

VGE LICENSES.

t^Toronu^ètreeu^HveS
i

ISSUER

„ lt , , . Varsi'ty "reach^ed^thai s^s: ^1 ^ved here d£

Little cltyJ ear,y tost evening, and will have a clare that a big battle 
good rest. Although handicapped by the fought in Santa Clara nei

LLIAHDS.

‘ÎD POOL TABLEsZxvn" 
Ee stock in beautiful^® 
our paient steel cusblonî Las desired, also fuite 

Sables with the extra tow 
suions ; can also furnish 

M second-hand tables Ou? 
P composition balls, cloth 
is complete : also ever? Wling Alley line, such ‘I, 
Hug boards, swing oust.- 
□ates given for alleys on 
id for catalog and terms Co., 68 King-street west*

1 ;

SHOW
OPEN" TO-

(Thanksgiving Day)
ATPAVILION.RFUL WEROUE.

pRSOVS~ health~reT
Rheumatism, Neuralria. rh, Colds, Piles, Ind get 

ver, Blood and Skin Dis- 
vtured and sold at 381 
:onto. Sold at leading

Promenade Concert Afternoon and 
Evening.

Admission 25c. Children ISo.

Thanksgiving Concert!ERIN ARY.-»»-s e»w-
ITERINARY COLLEGH. 
•street, Toronto, Canada, 
igins October 16th.

In Aid Hospital Fund.

ANCIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS, 
AUDITORIUM/ 

THURSDAY. NOV. 21
New

CULIST, 10!),
Artists : Alexandrins Ramsay, elocution

ist ; Agnes Forbes, soprano ; James Fax, 
Harry Rich, T. A. Baker and Fred J. Per
rin, humorists ; Miss Annie F. McGraw, 
accompanist.

The Chrysanthemum Show was more ! Tickets : Adults 25c, Juveniles 15c, which 
beautiful than ever yesterday, since a mfly be exchanged for reserved seats at
“h£ b0efen0aSddednt”nerlnTheth^?: ^argf'dîîiy^oTïo% 5"on^th,“ofh 

fume of thme strikes tie visitor ^ MUB^reta^^oMâeet' 

soon as he enters the building, and or other members of Union Committee, and 
the show is the most beautiful ever , box office, 19th, 20th and 21st. 
seen here. The Judging has been com
pleted with excellent results.

The chief winners In large jlants 
are Sir Casimir Gzowski’s gardener, R.
Marshall; Mr. Palmer, A. Gilchrist, F.
Burfltt -

The chief winners in single stem 
pot plants are Exhibition Park, Sir 
Casimir Gzowskl, Horticultural Gar
den, John Cottrell, Grainger Bros., A.
Gilchrist.

In the cut bloom class there were 15 
sections, and with three exceptions,
Mr. Dale of Brampton took first prize,
f’30 the special for the best bloom in Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 
i«t.Sh°W’ ,Mr' ae?FJ?e J1011,18 of Paven" street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
S°»î,*Si?°Vrlnn certlflcate of merit for a classes constantly forming. Hours to 
beautiful yellow seedling mum which suit convenience. Individual instruc- 
*,b® JiifiKes think very highly of, and tion if necessary. Fancy dances de- 
recommend that lt be awarded a cup, signed and arranged for theatrical

purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

1MILL—DISEASES EYE 
id throat. Room 1Ï, Janes 
Dor. King and Yonge-Sts, 
to 5.

Awarding of Prize» Increased Yesterday’s 
Interest.

EDICAL.

IN OFFICES" OF DR8. NAT 
henwood & Temple, Jane 
1er Kin* sad Yonge-etreeta

IHROAT, LUNGS. CON- 
Ironchitis and catarrh spe- 
n-street, Toronto.

64

ABSHALL P. WILUfcB.MTISTRY.
WÀŸ, DHNTIST, 244
best sets teeth only $8 
; crowning and bridging

The Prince of Entertainers, 
Assisted by Miss Lilli Klelser, soprano, 

and d’Alesandro’s Orchestra.
PAVILION, MONDAY. NOV. 25rh.

Tickets $1, 75c, 50o and 85c.
Seats now selling at Nordhaimera'. 46and alder-

ART.
ITER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
Portraiture in Oil, Pastel, 
lug-street east.

=3

CATION AL.____________
HORTHAND SCHOOL, 
kind Bloor, ‘the place for 
Lirculara free.

5INESS COLLEGE, TO- 
a’s Greatest Commercial 
Elliott, Principals._____

BUSINESS COL- 
Jollege aud Spadlna. No 
uada for acquiring a real 
or shorthnn 1 education. 

Live and let live.

Catarrh 1AL

ASecta your head, but it to not therefore 
a local disease. If it did not exist in 
your blood, it could not manifest itself 
in your nose. Whatever impurities 
the blood does not carry away, cause 
what we call disease. Therefore, for

*

V» 4
lND two successful
and five entered for pub- \ 
backward pupils coached; 

O'Connor, 0 Ann, neai 
dlege.

4 4I

5Trotting Horses Under the Elamimr.
S-3?- Æ 0ÇrStoadH°o?UngSQg?e™

com .nencedaytheto fonur'day“' sale «a?4 ?,n ana a,??aïeur team ln Boston. At that Athletic and General totes.
oMroner "andTacer 8te^lolover? ga^e andT was" ambltlouV to grt a °berth sJbe Toronto Rowing Club held a Th. k.,.., a, . M„„el»n.

0?eth™“nV4lseIsno1dPto-deaDy weTrhe maifrlt°y ^nsHimf though,'1Indon^he flrefdayTf Wllltom Parsons-Man" Sprinters have Berlln- Nov- 20.-The Salwedel Jour-
?s°ntehetbreeeo^aUCe 8 « 8eC°nda’ ^ S^o^says^hit atTbanqu^^ltn 

Of Cuba, N.Y., was put un^for sale «fw aPd he q,ult the baseball business right | J. Michael, the noted Welsh rider, has on the occasion of the Emperor’s hunt- 
a few miscellaneous lots had been dtonosed £he5 ‘S°u "Phboïlu8-, He told a record of 17 victories out of 23 match ing trip to Letzltngen last week, the

s MbBarg vsss ifiS »=NrSx..., o.„„ « ! 5*s
DaghestanM 1̂hI| cal?fo?nm ^?ninf°r ^475‘ eral athletes who could conquer Sully at niî^f^îSnJ/nî? JJftches are ached- eral marches.

♦Kh a.!?”7 x.[ne California stallion, was thnt timp hnt he imnrovpd mnidiv and uled for morning and afternoon to-day atP«rkfll0ck Faerm0atSS,avn,n0n^SarT.1&nath ^ his ^oxtog ^rle'X^ h?m ^ w“ide aad tb« Toronto grounds'! ^
com. S at baTannah, Cal% to berth.” Brantford is one of the new Canadien
v.«?e.iHnder 1 je t4a™™e,^- He has a two- ______ cities to fall into golf line, and to-day they
Lme brown°rhorse by^Stamboul “orn'^f ! A fethora or Thirty-Footer., ^ p,aJ » return match with Hamifto£

Belle. After some spirited’bidding. | New York, Nov. 20.—American 2(»hguMts'wtfl^attMd1 t*he abaTo?f.Cte8 mEh
wai? knocked down to Julius yachtsmen are going right ahead in Tsto^e given* atCardiff to 

and h?.0t G1«-eland| for $1300. Lady Clare their schemes for local racing, as to-day Lord Dunraven
to A Koenig oT New Yorf fo?6$745 "ffi! 1fn,dlcations "ext 6e“on Toronto Checker Club members would be
o»a, by Electioneer out of Electioneer ^,1U Ie 1Avell8r tha“ any,of£ year slnce Pleased to receive anybody to-day In the 
Jell to ,W. S. Miller of Springfield Mass the Puritan-Genesta series. longe-street Arcade who to fond of a game

1 for $320. Thirty-one bead were sold from Eight members of the New York and of checkers.
the California farm for a total of $6287 an Larchmont Yacht Clubs have given By sending out a notice that there will 
average of $200 each. i the Herreshoffs orders for 30-footers be curling this morninug at their rink, the
Rrii^n^’ l5ons,sned by Mrs. Emily to be finished by next spring,and from yictori* Club probably breaks the record

Omaha, was bought by John Han- this time forward the works at Bristol f®** ea^ F Ice.
b?,kn°L:NmW York for $610. The gelding will hum with workman getting the There wlu be an open shoot . I...
bos a trotting record of 2.2044, and a pac- L =i‘in £et ,"s the pigeons and targets this morning at A. J.
mg record of 2.12%. Kate Uaffrey, from Blo°Ps in readiness for the sum- Show’s, Bay View Hotel, Danforth-road,

”a'ni: stable, found a purchaser In J mer^a racing. commencing at 10 o’clock.
In'hr.,1 °.?„„aHe?.pstea<l.L.I., at $675. The Among those who have ordered SO- Captain Comtokey, who went to San 
Fannie n.i..,,88. er of George Wilke*, footers are C. Oliver Iselln, Herman Francisco to revive interest In baseball,has 
H Huber nf \wou#ht, $360‘ soing to Geo. Duryea, Henry M. Gillig, and Augus- returned to Chicago, and the California 
horses from the nrnn°J,k,'„ T.h?[e wefe. tw“ tus Monroe. The others are equally League has been abandoned,
Gerhard Lang of BuffiL_t„ 4be estate of Well known members of the New York, The chess expert, H. N. PtUsbury, left
Bird, to H. Simpson (fx/Jo1 v. rJ Larchmont and SeawanhaJta Yacht New York yesterday for St. Petersburg,
$260, and Waveles?, by Waveirnd Otoie clubs. where he will play lm an International
»■ W.Daly. Mount Ktoco N y ° * Racing among these little chaps will ct.es? touraament, beginning on Dec. 8.
of $Ï8,S?,8an average'Tf |2°n a°headt0taI PT°t“s^son^hf « f^ters8* tht ere!while°frtonds,“sa^ln?Joh7s?n“

$-.11 a head. next season. The 46-footers as typi- and Sanger has, presumably from spite.
Professional tf'vrii.* ■ fled in the Wasp, and the 60-footers, i told some remarkable tales about Johnson

Minneapolis îîlnn x? n?."8* among which Queen Mab is champion. I and Eck.
scheme that is now ranldir' the have for one reason or another grown | Frank Slavln, the Australian heavy-
oag the racing cyclists of thu am" out of date and local yachtsmen have weight, signed articles yesterday for a 20-
ao.l South Dakota and Iowa i« «?,?,’ ??1h made up their minds that more fun is round fight for £600 or £1000 a side and a 
effect, the League of Amerim.n1 cürJe , lnto t h. obtained out of the little 30- purse, with Peter Maher, the fight to take will have a footers than any other clals of sloops. ^ce either In England or Cape Colony
maintain control of bicycle ratine in tt,2 There Is very good reason for this 1 The Hounds will meet to-day at Crewe’s 
Northwest. lng ln th« _There is very gooa reason ior tnis. Hote,_ Kingston-road, at 1 o'clock. The

Agents are now visiting the nrinei i Thell are vfry e^f,1 j .h^,ndled’j WiI1 muster of the hounds, Mr. George W. 
cycling centres of the states mentionna piV stand almost any kind of sea, a.nd are Beardmore, requests that members of the 
vocatlng the formation of a nrnfo==i adï better calculated for all around sport Country and Hunt Club should meet him 
tongue. Which shall be In every wav Inde- than yachts either larger or smaller, at luncheon at Crewe’s at 12 o'clock.
Ch'cdn nff,,ihe L-A:w- and, have an annual They are of an ideal length for cruis- Wheelmen throughout Eastern Pennsyl- 
tolnto in f;lce meets covering the principal ing along the Sound, and do not re- ynnia are making a great row over the way 
lea polls and tf/r!?ry1 '“volved. The Min- quire an army of men for making and they are roasted by the turnpike com- 
t h u s 1 a r t ! en n , 2 aul rlders are a11 «n- ! shortening sail panics. At least a cent a mile to charged
they W*n turn n f?vtT of, the Pl!>n, and At there are very few flyers over all the roads, which are not even kept
convention 2? Prof<,‘ssl°nals to a man. a .1P e,/== It Is nrobablv ia condition. An effort is being made to
the four st.tl prominent racing men from . tbe 30-foot Class, and it *8 Pr b y | bring the matter before the' Legislature, 
ln I’ebninrvtes n be held in Minneapolis this fact that has induced the ya.chts- as tbe indications are that the toilage out- 
will bf* CIia. î^c proposed league nien to take them up so extensively, rage is ou the increase,
eonsln and Michi™î , t!iat Wis- Among the fastest 30-footers at pre- Land aud Water says : We hear that Mr.
the territory ffan W1 °e lnclud€d in sent are Latham A. Fish 6 Dilemma, Rose's order for a big cutter, with which 

The new movement Is father»* ht . . the Hadassah, Kathleen, Gwendoline, he intended to challenge for the America
ten ^har^M'uSm the Herre- ÏÏ» KS eJSSVS

Clouds anadâssaBdmJenmandG|slether °‘f ^ Sl°^PS ^i1' AUsa°to 'also^etofdone'by the'fi™** T’Se
fgÔresevlrairmo0nths0rk!tato safe to^ay ^

fh experienced race meet m^na J, UfJaw’ that several of these sloops will be re- 
the road working up tifeschem<? ’ 1 modelled on the lines of the Defender,

---------  ' and it is rumored that one of the cus-
tiU bear You the Srrnnd Heat tomers of the Herreshoffs will go so

Galveston, Tex., Nov. 20-Bubear h»»r far as to have his boat modelled on 
rta‘fha»U. “ ,t0"day-18 race- Hanlan fouîêd thu, ’i”!8 o£ the coffin-shaped Question, 
however and8 tv^,ce’, He recovered^ wh|cb beat both the 15-footers Spruce 
bont tongth The raeeatwh,rh,y only half a an,l2 Ethelwynn in a blow, 
game course as^ ye«erdav^TaS said at the New York Yacht 
8.20 yesterday, was rowed ln Club house last night that several new

cups would be offered for the 30-foot- 
Thauksgivlne Service. frs’ .“ this ig done the competition

There will be a Thanksgiving servie, tI°,phles will prove to be one
to Cooke’s Presbyterian Church corner season * !nteresting features of the 
Queen and Mutual-streetq tn nicyi-.^ ®?aso,11. According to the active 
Wm?lencing at 8 o’clock, when the Rev dlnTv^mnn the cIub' the entire ten-
WlUiam Patterson wiU preacl V‘j ection oT sLu» y^8 ^ ^

4 «

CatarrhL CARDS. , 1

RESTAURANTJ.G.T.;RVING, BARRISTERS, 
to., 10 King-street west, 
|H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving.
L'ES, HILTON & SWA- 
ts, Solicitors, etc., Junes 
Fe-street. J. B. Clarke, 
6, F. A. Hitton, Charles 
Griffin, H. L. Watt. ,

Advantages of the Maritime Country.
Editor World : Having spent some 

days in Toronto I would like to say 
a few words in its praise, and say how 
much pleased 1 am to be able to carry 
back with me to the provinces down 
by the sea such favorable impressions 
of your beautiful city—its broad, mag
nificent streets, good sidewalks, its 
churches, educational buildings, pub
lic buildings, etc., all representing 
wealth, culture, refinement and be
tokening that public spirit which pos
sesses your citizens in so marked a de
gree, and the hearty and unanimous 
way in which any and every good 
work that will add to Its beauty ana 
commercial prosperity Is pushed for
ward by your citizens generally. I shall 
endeavor in so far as my ability will 
permit to have our citizens of 
St. John, Halifax, Moncton and Truro 
profit by your good example.

It gave me more pleasure than I can 
express to know that since I 
here St. John has at least partially 
had its merits recognized as an avail
able winter port, being the terminus 
of the C.P.R.,and I trust the importers 
and exporters of Ontario and Quebec 
will give us a helping hand in endeav
oring to prove, as we conclusively can, 
that St John can be made the most 
prominent seaport outlet for trade be
tween Canada and Great Britain In 
the Maritime Provinces. We would 
like to know more of Ontario people 
than we do, and I have faith to be
lieve, once you know us better, you 
will have no cause to regret the ac-

wlil be open on 
nlcoglving D

4 66 and 68 Yonge-St.
Inhalants, snuffs and other local appli

cations can give only temporary relief. 
They reach only the effect, and do not 
touch the cause. The true way to cure 
to to purify your blood by taking a 
constitutional remedy like Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which eliminates all im
purities and thus permanently cures 
catarrh. Thousands

TH 7*r. 1

[HALL (LATE HALL A 
loutoj, 'law and real es- 

handled lu U.3. 
Bank Buildings

CHURCH SERVICES.
THAFfitSOmN^^ERVl^

IN
Oools.e’8 01a.xa.x-ola.

Cor. Queen and Mutuef-ete., 
TO-NIQHT at 8 O’Clook.

Rev. Wm. Patterson will preaeh.

totems
County Opening ef Italy’s Parliament

Rome, Nov. 20.—Parliament reopens 
to-morrow. The Government will ask 
that the financial, statement be taken 
up for discussion at an early date.

It is understood that Sig. Sonnlno, 
Minister of the Treasury, ln reference 
to the Budget will declare at least an 
equilibrium of revenues and expen
ditures and It is thought quite pos- 
sigle that a surplus of revenue may he 
announced., Prime Minister Orlspi, it 
Is stated, will propose to defer other 
than financial legislation, with the ex
ception of laws directed against So
cialists and Anarchists.

An Erroneous Report.
Isle of Wight, Nov. 20.—The report 

of the passing yesterday of the steamer 
State of Georgia (Br.), from Montreal 
for Aberdeen was erroneous.

RETURN OF MR. HALL CAINE.

The Meted English Author and Playwright 
III at the Qneen’s.

Mr. Hall Caine returned to Toronto 
yesterday, after a three weeks’ sojourn 
ln New York and Philadelphia. Mr. 
Caine is quite unwell, but met one or 
two publishers yesterday and 
ference with the Canadian Copyright 
Association has been arranged for to
day. It had been settled that Mr. 
Caine, Mr. F. R. Daldy, the members 
of the Canadian Copyright Associa
tion and others interested should 
place their case before the Ministers 
at Ottawa on Friday. Owing to the ill
ness of Mr. Caine, however, Sir C. H. 
Tupper has consented to postpone the 
interview until Monday.

), BARRISTERS, SOLI* 
Attorneys, etc.,9 Que- 

s, King-street east, cor.
to loan. Cured byrdüto ; money 

lames Baird.
SOLICI-BAKR1STEK, _

r ln Admiralty, Notary 
ier for. Provinces of (joe- 
iis>v;ick. King-strw

Bond-St. Congregational
Church—Thanksgiving Ev’g. 

Mr. Frank Yelgh's Popular Picture- 
Lecture on

Hood’s Sarsaparilla fully confirm these 
statements. This medicine by making 
pure blood, also cures Scrofula, Salt 
Rheum, Rheumatism and all other 
blood diseases, builds up the nervous 
system, creates a good appetite and 
makes the weakstrong. Be sure to get

it
ANCIAL,

>UNT OF PRIVATB 
at 5 per cent. Apply 

aid, Merr.it & Shepley, 
t, Toronto._________
OUNT OF PRIVATE 
u at low rates. B®8™; 
lolicitors, etc., 76 King*

Illustrated by 100 magnificent stereoptleen 
view*. Good musical program Tickets SSe.came

at live
MBDLAND <Sc JONEE,

«sacral Insurance Agents, Halt Hntldlag
TKT RPHOKFR t OFFICE, 1US7. MR, MEDLAND TELEPHONES J 3^ MR. jONES, 60S*.

Companies Repreeantadi 
Scottish U ntoB and National of EdiaSurah, 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co.of Norm America.
Canada accident Assurance Os.

Hood’sed:o.
li SMALL SUM Sr- 
f interest" J-

GE O 
ites o 
i, 25 Torouto-street.
sT. MONEY TO LOAN 
gages ; loans on endow- 
insurance pdllcies. vv. 

ce and financial broxer*

AN ON MORTGAGES^ 
and other securitiei. 

and sold. Lgent. 5 Voronto-streeL

Sarsaparilla SM

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.The One True Blood Purifier. Bold by all 
druggists. |1; six for |5. Prepared only 
byC.I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass., U. 8. A.

Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 
Speckled Trout ” for April delivery. 
Ponds at Toronto, Uxbridge and H 

U.8. Address G. H. RIGGS, 
and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

quaintance.
I find incidentally that much_money

is sent from Toronto for investment 
ln developing and opening up mining 
properties in the West, both in the 
United States and Canada. Why not 
Inquire more closely into some of our 
chanceq for investment In this direc
tion in the Maritime Provinces’ We 
have fine coal territory «bituminous), 
iron of various grades, manganese in 
abundance, gold that pays handsome
ly for working, magnificent free stone 
and granites (grey and red), gypsum 
of the very highest grades, brine 
springs of a superior character, copper 
producing properties and evidence of 
a fair supply of nickel ore producing 
territory, all worthy the attention of 
the capitalist. If we could get your 
capital it would, I believe, if honestly 
and Judiciously expended, go far to
wards making us know each other bet-

omer, 
corner Kinga con- Hood’s Pills care habitual constipa

tion. Price 25 cents.uts

How the Entire , Engineers at the Banquet Heard.
The Canadian Association 

tionary Engineers held their ninth 
nual banquet at the Richardson House 
last evening, when about 200 sat down 
to the sumptuous fare provided by Mr. 
Samuel Richardson, the popular Host, 

of the male may be Music and songs interspersed the 
brought to that con- , toasts, which were as follows : The 
dition essential to Suee”-: Canada Our Home; Toronto, 
, i. - . , . i Our City, responded to by Mayor Ken-
health ef body and nedy; the Manufacturers,responded to 
peace of mind. Howto by Messrs John Maine and J. S. Smith;

Educational Interests, responded, to By 
Dr. Orr of the Technical School and 
Prof. Galbraith of the School ofr Prac
tical Science; the Executive, responded 
to by President Blackgrove; Sister So
cieties,responded to by Mr. A. B. Smith, 
president of the Electrical Association, 
and Mr. John Galt, president of the 
Society of Civil Engineers, and The 
Press, responded to by Ed. Bigger ot 
The Canadian Engineer, and Ed. More 
timer of The Electrical News, 
ad person al.. N.. NdCwScBoarbu .. ..

Mr. Christopher Eaton, the well- 
known Owen Sound brewer, Is in the 
elty, a guest at the Tremont House.

Tremont House arrivals : John R. 
Fitzgerald, Colborne; J. H. Walker, 
Buffalo; A. O. Munroe, Arthur; E 
Weber, New York; Samuel Weisford, 
Paisley: W. L. Ward, Peterboro; John 
Watkins, Brantford; Thomas Cole De
troit ;Dr. W. J. Arnott. Berlin 

Yonge- mons,Gowanstown; John Grant, Delhi; 
*11 Mrs. W. J. White, Bracebrldge; B. B. 

Harper, Stratford; C. H, Burt**, QfcB 
Olf(k

FOR SALE._______
suite Ftregjg

stove ; cheap-

Lding BBoTfcos*
[ forty dollars, for rant 
nut desk, nficen j" 
desk and b0°*C^tf 

lu piaee to buy vi, 
tvu west, opposite 
ton Mart.

of Sta- 
an-SEXUAL SYSTEMRLOR 

mglur gas

klES AND BRANDI®»

fe^rsets^S j

tiomfort and8Fit Guar* j

J
MDEVELOP
U\lj stunted, feeble organs

7 EXPLAINED
J La our new Treatise,

Ç) "PERFECT MAH HOAD."
V A simple, infallible, 
se& mechanical method, in- 
SPldorsed by physicians. 

Book is FREE, sealed. 
Address (in confidence),

*%■

n the way of summer resorts, splen
did scenery, sporting territory, the 
Maritime Provinces afford a field 
worthy of investigation, and with the 
quick and splendid facilities for travel 
in the tourtot season, via the C.P.R. 
or Grand Trunk, and the X. C. Rail
way, no good reason exists why those 
who can afford it and do every, year 
Invest in an otÿing trip somewhere, 
cannot pay us a visit. If they come 
once, I venture to say they will come 
again; and bring their friends along 
with them.

However, as I do not wish to in
fringe at too great length on your 
valuable space, I will conclude this, 
letter, and hope my few words may 
set some of your Ontario people, and «treats, 
particularly Toronto folk, thinking.

MBW BRUNS WICKER.

;
hALES, REFRIGERA J

i mixers and Baaaî*J i
.likes of sca*e3TJ,e,sôn » %
ew ones. C. Wilson » 
-street. Toronto.
; FOR AN

The action ot the New York Yacht Glut) 
on Monday evening in appointing a special 
committee to investigate Lord Dunraven’s 
charges, and the latter’s offer to come to 
America next mouth, has oeen tne s/Sle 
topic of conversation among yachtsmen 
since l.ncn. Just what the comjntttee will 
do, no one in New York seems to know. 
Whether it will take on additional mem
bers, as it has the power to do, euipmon 
witnesses, or even ask Lord Dunraven to 
come over, will probably not be made pub
lic for some time.

8*5

ifflUTOlWII
IRISHMAN**

1-huud clothing, aej 1 
crap-lroi, copper, bra^_ | 

and also office ■
a per stock ; send po*'-* 
d-street east. ___ -— I

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
TREMONT HOUSE (After the Pirn
kjuaxgod, remodelled, »ml newly lurnuneu 
througneut. Une hundred and twenty 
room». Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and

Free ’Bu» So and from 
train» and boat., Bau* «1 end U40 per 
■Mi

ITEIl WITH T°^,g ?
ihe New York Press gives a remedy for 

hoarseness brought on wheelmen by breath
ing through the mouth Instead of the nos
trils when hill climbing. Tbe remedy Is 
to make a strong tea of horse radish and 
yellow dock root, sweeten with honey and 
drink freely.

Really, my dear friend, it Is painful 
to hear you coughing so much, when 
I know that one 25c bottle of Dr. 
Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine can 
cure you ln two days.

Ftim-

Hii,
£j

i

AYER’S
PILLS

I suffered from Indigestion for 
years, and was unable to find relief 
until I began to take Ayer’s Pills. 
This medicine has given me effectual 
relief, and I believe it has no equal as 
a cure for disorders of the stomach 
and liver.”—Maooib Caul, 232 Cedar 
St, Buffalo, N. Y.

C"U~R,E!

INDIGESTION.'

I.

K
>

£3
 «•

t



T. EATON CO,THE

LIMITED.

90 Yonge-st Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.

190 Yonge-stisst, Nov. 21, 1896.

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY. v

Thanksgiving Bargains
wears the laurel crown of a prosperous 
year. This store shares in the general 

prosperity and joins you in keeping 
festival. Business rests while “ good 

digestion waits on appetite and health 

on both.”
To-morrow we shall be ready with 

a feast of good things, including :

E

(

Ü' <

4

GROUND FLOOR-QUEEN-STREET,
Children’s Navy Bine Serge Tam o’ Shan- 

ters; name on band ; special, 35c.
CLOTHING.
Men’s All-Wool Tweed Suits, fancy brown

patterns, heavy winter weight, single Ladles’ Greenland Seal Capes, 27 In. long, 
and double breasted, 36 to 42, $4.99 ; $5 In. sweep, satin lined ; special,$22.60.
regular, $10.

Youths’ 3-piece Suits, knee pants, English | FURNISHINGS, 
tweed, fancy snowflake patterns, sizes 
28 to 32, $3.49 ; regular, $6.

Men’s Oxford Grey Frieze Ulsters, deep 
storm collars, slash pocket, fa belt ; 
special, $4.95.

HAT# AND FURS.
Men’s Hard and Soft Hats, fur felt, In 

Black, Brown and Cuba, satin lined 
60c ; regular, $1 and $1.50.

: Men’s Shirts and Drawers, In natural wool 
and natural merino, medium weight, 
60c each ; regular, 75c and $1.

Men’s Heavy Flannelette Shirts, fancy 
stripes, with or without collars, 35c 
each ; regular, 50c.

Men’s Silk and Satin Ties, 3 for 25c | re
gular, 12fac.

.
’!

GROUND FLOOR-YONGE-ST.

HOSIERY.
Men’s Cashmere Socks, extra heavy, 25c ; 

regular, 36c to 50c.
Boys’ and Misses’ Cashmere 

knees, 25c ; regular, 35c.
Ladles’ Plain Wool Hose, seamless, 10c; re

gular, 15c.
«LOVES.
Ladles’ 4-button Suede Gloves, 

welts, 39c pair ; regular, 75c.
Gents’ 2-clasp Kid Gloves, lined, 

regular, $1 and $1.25.
HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ladles’ Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs, linen, 

5c each ; regular, 10c.
Ladles’ and Gents’ Hem-stitched Handker

chiefs, Japanese silk, 12%c ; regular, 
25c esche

Gents’ Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs, with 
colored borders, 5c each, or 6 for 25c ; 
regular, 8c each. •

ROOKS AND STATIONERY.
Cream Laid Note Paper, special, 5o $ 

package.
Bnevelopes to match, square or oblong, 

_ special, 3 packages for 6c.
Line of Story Books, 10c ; regular, 20c.
Alfred H. Miles’ Popular Music Serles.com- 

prlslng English, Scotch and Irish songs, 
with music, 10c ; regular, 15c.

CANDIES. ETC
Buttercups, 8c, special.
Chocolates, 9c, special.
Cream Figs, 10c, speclaL

Hose, 6-fold

n
J

colored 
69c pair;

J
ii
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Which Piano
Qhall We Purchase?

NO. 88 YONGS-STBBBT. TORONTO.
TÉLÉPHONÉSl 

Business Office 1784.
Editorial Room* 623.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year $8 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year..............
Sunday Edition by the month..............
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month

.*Shoes . - i
îâi

B

That Slide
€ I—are sometimes as hard on j our clothes as 

rubber overshoes are on vour feet. Here s a 
shoe that never slips. Rubber sole where it 
touches the ice—felt where it touches the foot.
Made of oil-dressed waterproofed calf (black or tan), sty\'sh. 
sprino-y and ever-read> in rain, snow or shine. GUUDYLAIt 
WEIÜT gives elasticity and

Slater Slipless Shoe

This is a question which if answered by yourselves may 
often lead to mistakes. As you only buy one once or twice 
in a lifetime, is it not better to trust those who have a 
reputation for good work, artistic production and honest 
dealing and who are experts at their business ? 
Reputation we think we have. Experts we know we 

Our prices are but slightly higher than others 
but our quality is a known quantity.
If you take a Mason & jRisch piano, we will guarantee 
satisfaction.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS J
F. W. Beebe, 891 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 656 Dundas.
B. W. Duggan, 3G2 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north.

H. B. SAYERS, Dlstr.et Agent.

wear.

IN

Micare.
| 214 YOKCE ST Icy |(|ANEEBR0s|89 KIHC WEST §

PLAI>

Finest Jai:CO.. LTD.MASON 4 RISCH » *THE BADGER HAS BEEN DRAWN
World. Oct. 18 : In the* popular sport 

known ss badger-baiting, a dog goes Int:
♦*.» hater's hole, seizes him by the nose „ -npclal point of not W allls will be the attraction at theand drags him out for the benefit of the Secretary makes a special point oi not prlncegg Theatre next week ghe wlll
crowd—tne^piahitnr Jn thls^ action^n lay- limiting the propoM^s^to ,a iy^o^ be seen In a sumptuous production of

nïs'WEe hoCpèd t0hatrathencltyewbnid8no î£e ^St^îïwrenM ‘“trade will known ' “tq^f °f”Lea<'pItuarFadeTte.1” 

longer neglect to safeguard the Interests of h blv j0in hands ajid run the Seats are now on sale. The engage- 
tbe citizens, but will, as far as possible, probably join na rendered all ment promises to be one of the social
assist and encourage the conduct of this new steamships. Tms is ™ artistic and financial successes of the
action, until this Insolent corporation re- the more probable from tne iact u season, 
cedes from a position which Judge Fergu- owners of the Dominion Lineson bolds to be dishonest and illegal. ' eminent ship-

On Tuesday, ; Oct. 29, a conference “T*.® ria It is for the
between city and company took -place, builders In the w • gQ con.
Dr Larratt Smith spoke for the com- members of these firm . . ,. t|f,„
pany. The World report says: versant with the commercial sta

Coming down to the question of price re- of Canada, both so fam 
duction. Dr. Smith was of the opinion that dangers and delays of winter passages 
the company could not see Its way clear . Halifax to sit down and figure out
to any such step, and pointed out that a __”’,7’,,,,. = , forgetting thatreduction of even 6 cents per 1000 feet the possibilities, not torgetung v 
would mean a loaa of over $27,000 to the gir Hugh Allan, the enterprising'plon 
company annually. He referred to the ad- f th venture, was tempted sovances in the price of coal and coal oil, eer or tne vemure, 
and aald In view of these It was not prac- long ago as 1873 to take tne stu‘ v 
ticable, as the company was prepared to an advocate of a Canadian racine 
demonstrate by figures, to make the sug- rallwav and to subscribe an Immense
geMr.d Qedritl0R3' Cockburn, M.P., stated sum toward the return to power of the 
that the question of reduction had been party favorable to that scheme, oe- 
taken up In the directorate time and time h hPiieved that a populatedagain. “Don’t you tolnk we would be cause ne Delievea tua ^ 
fools if we were to fall to take this step. Northwest would be of unspeakable 
In face of all the competition we are com- i advantage to his line of steamers-. Anci 
,*l«d to meet,. if we could see our way j rfeclprocally there to no reason why
~ Mr. Cockburn defended every action tak- the new steamships should not confer 
en by his company, and remarked that the tangible benefits upon Manitoba and 
directors were deeply Insulted at the In- ,,, ,, , tn sav nothing ofsinuatlons made that Illegitimate practices the Territories, to say noLmug
had been followed In the handling of the attracting traffic of all kinds from 
company’s funds. . Chicago and the Western States. Both

At the same meeting Mr. Pearson spoke . r,T>_ , nrrp must largelyat length. One Idea he sought to convey the C.P.R. and G.T.H. must targw 
was that the company had done nobly for profit by the undertaking, and in tne 
the consumers—that gas was really cheaper absence of any other stimulant to a, 
than It ought to be. revival of activity in the world of bus-

ness, the promise there Is of a ne^,
Atlantic line In the hands of practical 
men Is a star In the East that we can 
keep our eyes on with Justifiable ex
pectation of better things to come.

32 King-street West, Toronto. Fresh Rq 
Fresh Gr 
DallyA NEW DEPARTMENT! 

W. A. MURRAY & CO.
® ®

" NBW IIA Rapid Rise.
Marshall P. Wilder, who appears at 

the Pavilion next Monday e> enlng.has 
made a rapid rise in his profession. A 
few years ago he started to fill engage
ments at 50 cents a night, appearing 
before newsboys’ homes, and a short 
time ago Baron Rothschild gave Mr. 
Wilder 60 pounds for a drawing-room 
recital.

Mr. Wilder comes direct from New 
York city, to fill his engagement here. 
The plan of seats Is at Nordht-lmer's, 
and Is rapidly filling up.

Mr YeltrEi on Canada To-Night
Frank Yelgh will deliver his original 

and entertaining lecture on vanada in 
Bond-street Congregational Church to
night, when a hundred fine stereoptl- 
con views will be shown and a choice 
musical program rendered. An Inter
esting feature of the evening will be 
the exhibition of the suggegsted de
sign for a new Canadian flag.

Mr. Wrlglry’e Lecture.
On Friday evening next, George 

Wrigley, editor of 4The Canada Farm
er’s Sun, wlll lecture on “Bi otherhood” 
under the auspices of the Toronto 
Theosophlcal Society at their hall, 365 
Spadlna-avenue.

Desire to announce that they have decided to open

A New Book and Stationery Department

FLOOR, and it is needless to add will be under the most efficient and experienced 
management. A welcome is extended to our patrons to visit this new depart- 
ment, whether it be to buv or merely to 1-ok.

AS BUYERS are accustomed to find here the largest and best assortments, 
we assure von that this new department will prove no exception in this respect, 
and will be" found to be fully equipped with all the requirements of an attractive 
and wide-awake book and stationery department, and the extremely LOW 
PRICES will be appreciated by all careful buyers.
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W. A. MURRAY & CO., 17 <• 97 KING STREET EAST, ui 
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thatThese extracts and others 
might be produced all go to show that 
it was impossible for the company to 
make a reduction In gas, and that 
they did not intend to do so. Their 
proposition 
shows that they have changed their 
opinions.

At last, and principally, through, the 
efforts of The World, the badger has 
been drawn, or as other sports might 
describe it, the coon has come down. 
Now that the badger Is out of the

on the

-OF-Max O’Rell.
After looking over the names 

the subscribers’ list at Nordheimers’ 
for Max O'Rell’s lecture on Dec. 2, 
one must admit his coming will be a 
society and literary event of some im
portance.

Household Furnitureon

and other things is 
done by skimping, and 
the substitution of 
goods that ape the 
better kinds. It takes 
watchfulness to choose 
at random among a 
cityful of stores, those 
that adfypre to right 
methods.

Values - in Boys’. 
Youths’ and Men’s 
Clothing can always , 
be depended x upon 
here, because ourgupr- 1 
antee goes with every 
sale. You can get 
your money 
goods are not 
presented.

o o o

Dining Room, Drawing Room and Bed
room Furniture by Jacbes & Hay. Odd 
Chairs and Tobies, Lounges, Easy Chairs, 
Carpets, Rugs and Oilcloth, Wardrobes, eta 
Also s Quantity of Miscellaneous Books.

We have received instructions from the 
executors of the late W. W. COPP, ESQ., 
to sell at the residence,

to the city yesterday
OX STAGE AND PLATFORM.
Current and Coming Attractions at the 

Local Play Houses and Concert
Grenville Klelser.

Grenville Klelser appears at Sea- 
forth to-night and wlll reach the city 
In time for his annual recital at As
sociation Hall to-morrow evening, on 
which occasion he will present his new 
monologue, “Our American Cousin, 
The plan of seats is at Nordheimer’s,

Mr. Chester Massey has Invited Mr. 
"Victor Herbert and his band to the 
Metropolitan Church this morning,and 
they, having accepted, will attend In 
a body to offer up thanks in advance 
for the big audiences they expect at 
2.30 this afternoon and 8.16 to-night.

Victor Herbert is the most versatile 
of musicians, and appeared In Massey 
Hall last night, in the triple capacity 
of ‘cellist, composer and conductor. 
As the directing force of the late Pat 
Gilmore’s band, he is a most decided 
si ccess, a musiclanly, brisk and refin
ed conductor and a magnetic man. He 
Is not such a showy Individual as the 
patent leather conductor, J. P. Sousa, 
but his interpretations are more ele
vated. The organization numbers 40 
men, and Is wonderfully well balanc
ed: in the brass he Is notably fine, as 
was made apparent in the glorious 
rendering of Wagner’s “Die Walkure”; 
In the bright humorous selections 
from Verdi’s>“Falstaff,’’ the wood 
wind came out' delightfully. The (pro
gram Included* selections from Mr. 
Herbert’s new opera, "The Wizard of 
the Nile,” The music Is clever and 
bright, but neither novel nor thought
ful in conception. As a ’cellist Mr. 
Herbert is as a tone artist, almost a 
wizard. The evening was diversified 
by some pretty ballads by a charming 
ballad soprano, Miss Ida Klein, tvho 
Is a familiar singer in Toronto.

No. 80 ISABELLA-ST*i
hole, or the coon Is down 
ground, we are not going to allow him 
to take refuge In his hole or get up Into 
the tree again. We Intend to keep 
him. where we have got him. We in
tend to compel the Gas Company to do 
justice to the gas consumers of To
ronto. The proposition made yester
day has no justice In it, and we will 
show this In detail at another time. 
The sop thrown out conditionally by 
the company la no compensation 
whatever for the million and a half 
wrung from the pockets of the long- 
suffering citizens of Toronto.

We will make a fight to compel the 
to abandon all Its pretén-l

—ON—

Friday, November 22Thniikselvlng Concert.
anniversary concert In the 

Tabernacle this Thanks-
at 11 a.m.. Without Reserve, the household 
effects as above Ou view Thursday morning. 

DICKSON & TOWNSEND.
Auctioneers,

The
Woodgreen 
giving evening will be one of special 
excellence. Miss Lillian Aronson, Miss 
Hattie Morrell, Miss Gertie Blackie, 
Messrs. W. Y. A. Carnahan, Charles 
Dimmock and J. F. Howitt will give 
the program. DICKSON &

TOWNSENDTUEPHOHELecture for Horsemen.
Professor George E. Rich, who is 

one of the best known veterinary sur
geons in America and who has been 
lecturing on diseases of horses and the 
science of horse îshoeing in opera 
houses and riding academies In the 
United States, will lecture at the 
Eden Museum next week. In addition 
to this Professor Rich will prescribe 
for any horse that Is brought to the 
Museum during the mornings, and 
will name its ailment for the owner. 
•This wlll be entirely gratis. There 
will be the usual other attractions, 
and a good show In the Crystal Thea
tre. On Saturday afternoon of thla 
week special school children’s mati
nees at half the usual price, will be 
given, and Mr. A. C. Lawrence will 
sir.g "The Teacher and the Boy," with 
lime-light Illustrations,

«78 '
SALE OF

Household Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves, Crockery and 

Glassware.
back if V

as re-ccmpany
slons to the ownership of a gas fran
chise In .this city. We Intend to de
mand that the consumers shall have 
a proper representation In the man
agement of the company, and If the 
company does not like this medicine, 
it will be requested to abandon the 
monopoly altogether and allow the 
çlty to take It over and administer' 
the business in the interests of the 
public.

The committee acted wisely yester
day in refusing to accept the so-called 
ultimatum of the company. It Is satis
factory to notice that Aid. Scott and 
McMurrich are making an effort 
remove the impression which had got 
abroad that they are acting rather for, 
the company than for their constitu

te

Under lnitruotion* from Mr*. R Wolfe, we will 
sell at the Store and Dwelling. Ne. 276 Queen- 
•tree! Weal, on TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 26. 
el 11 e m.. the whole of the effect* comprising 
Parlor, Dining-room and Bedroom Furniture, 
very fine Marble Top Bedroom Set, Chamber- 
ware, Brussels, Tapestry and other Carpets, Oil - 
cloth, fine Duchess Range and Self-Feeder, 

No reserve. Terms OAKSpecial 
value in 
Men’s $io 
Overcoats 
and Suits.

Crockery, Glassware, etc 
cash. DICKSON A TOWNSEND, Auctioneers. HALL,SCOTCH PICTURES

At the Princess This Afternoon.
. Robert Hilliard will be seen in the 
t0 new society comedy, “Lost—24 Hours." 

A New York critic, who is considered 
by both manager and public to be one 
of the fairest dramatic writers on the 
press of that city, says that the play 

ents, the gas consumers of the city. to about as brtght an example of farce, 
The World deeply sympathizes with accentuated throughout by a back- 
Mr. Cockburn, who la very active ilh'1 ground of seriousness, as might well 
the executive of the company. Mr. be desired. The theme Is by_ no means
Ccckbum fe“ ^‘l^tiia^anv^nrinua! ha-TliOwn' hisf wild oats and settled 
meeting on Oct. 29 that any Insinua- dcwn_ But the crop of hls ea-riy days
tion should be made that the com- is not content to be left to wither by 
pany had acted Illegally and used the the roadside and pursues him to his 
funds illegitimately; but since Mi*, home. There is a sweet and trusting 
Cockburn so expressed himself, The wife,, of course, whom the adventuress
-‘"'■fs-• jrtri “■«“*” ss!ttUToK,£"
a number of startling facts, and It the treatment In this play Is distinct- 
has still In possession a number of ]y neW- Mr. Hilliard was entirely 
still more startling ones, which may satisfactory. Hls personality typified 
compel Mr. Cockburn to open hls eyes, the man about town, and he played 

In the meantime we leave thé bad- the lighter scenes with a touch-end-
... . A11    , . . go recklessness entirely in accord withger In the ring. All we wish to pro- |uch a character.

vide against for the time being Is that 
he will not escape, 
little fear that he wlll escape, yet It 
would be an act of prudence to keep 
an eye on him, and on hls custodians, 
because
watched as closely as the badger him
self.

Important Sale ofTHE BOUE WRECK.
I 15 to 121 

King-St. E.Water-Color PaintingsYonne Rascals Who Make a Boast of Their 
Achlevenfent.

Rome, N.Y., Nov. 20.—At the coro
ner’s Inquest over the body of Engi
neer Hager of Albany and “Billy” 
Bond of Syracuse, who were killed In 
the railroad wreck here, there was no 
Important testimony except by Miss 
CeliaUerrin, a young lady with whom 
Hildreth, the leader of the gang of boy- 
wreckers was very friendly. She testi
fied that Hildreth came to her house 
yesterday morning and had breakfast 
and told her about how they had 
wrecked the train. Hildreth told Miss 
Perrin that they turned the rails that 
were loosened so that the train would 
go Into the ditch. The coroner's in
quest was adjourned until this even
ing.

BY
:Mr. Wm. Smith of St. Thomas,

Being his entire year’s work, which 
consist mainly of

Scotch Scenery, Marines, Ar
chitectural Subjects and 

Character Sketches.
The whole to be sold by PUBLIC) AUCTION st 

the Rooms of

Messrs. Dickson & Townsend,
Toronto, on
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THURSDAY, NOV.28,
1 *lAt 2.80 p.m. The entire collection will be 

on view at tne room» the day pre
vious to the sale. 4623

The four boys who are charged with 
committing the crime have all con
fessed” except Bristol, who refuses to 
say anything. The evidence of the 
others, however, Implicates him, and 
makes him and Hildreth the leaders of 
the gang.

The boys do not seem to feel any 
severe pangs of remorse. Hildreth was 
executing a song and dance in his 
ceil at the police station. A detective 
has been secreted in the corridors In 

Next Week st tbe Toronto. which they are confined, and the evi-
Cazman’s Royal European Vaude- dence he has accumulated Is corro- 

vllle Company will be next week’s at- borative.
traction at the Toronto Opera House. There Is no danger that any of 
The company is headed by Mam’selle those Injured ip the wreck will die. 
Flossie and Henri Cazman, two of the Fireman Wagner, who Is In the hospi- 
best-known performers In all England tal at Oneida, Is improving and John 
In their respective lines, and they have Macey of Syracuse, whose leg was 

enough to gather about taken off, is doing well at the ospi- 
them the best talent that money could tal in this city, 
induce to come over to this country 
and they and several star Am'ericiaini 
teams, will give the performances in 
this city. One team alone Is said to 
keep an audience laughing for 33 
minutes, and their names are Smith 
and Campbell. The Manhattan Four 
are really as good as their predeces
sors, but their comedy is of a differ
ent type. The four Tivoli dancing 
girls are all pretty and very nimble 
of foot. Walter Stanton and his 
troupe of genuine fighting roosters 
create no end of fun. The great New
ton Is fine as a ventriloquist, and has 
many new features and figures in this 
line of comedy.

When enjoying yoi 
». Thanksgiving dinner withe

Maatliui of l*eiiy Offenders wishlUff lO Cl6Ll UCt ITOID w
Yesieruiiy. holiday character of the day,T. D. Watt, 820 Yonge-street, a mem- MOlluay , • tnr

ber of the lain tiigmanuers, was be- ]e£ yg direct your attention IOT

a minute to one particular and
let go on suspended sentence promising offer that CO 11)63 01
tv turn out in ruiuic. , ° in

Sidney Jarvis, 52 jMsmark-avenue, a great Clearing Saie U»
member of the Queen’s uwn Rifles,was _ frn/.lrnnv anrl (rl388-belore the same Magistrate for a simi- I China, CrOCKery aiKl y ,■; 
lar charge. The case was alolwed to now being carried OH
stand, tne captain stating tnat he ■ “ > h ~ e this inrfffl
would push the prosecution to the end. tll6 Walls Cl tlllS

".*/o°uW6 wholesale warehouse.

rsrt A"r4ssssïsî5gtfilthy and violent language. Jarvis t Crygtnl Table service, riew ^
defence is that he had to worn on graved, inlaid in sold, c5n2.r«Rt
Wednesday night and could not attend. pieces-oue of the h»jjdsora*w

«STS EEEYF "*•1
dollar from R. Rattray for a # . , .• r thn86
wood which he did not deliver. Ma-on It is Worth the time 01 tuOM®
fact th™® he^ad tsyervedrea°term in the | interested to visit the
CTnheal^8tofWF?erD. Bamavait ob-i house and make an inspection

tained an order for protection against r ai - magnificent Service, — 
her husband The couple had quarrel- vt puis A.-thafted when they lived together in Efljg- they should gO DO tuft «1
land and Mrs. Barnavalt came to this •/ lût, AVpfvthlDfi! 18 country to live, but her husband, who , Remember, every Ill mg 
appears to be a worthless character. | • 3Q^ retail, and ladieS SHU
^Thomas^Suitlvan and John_Finn,who g^ynperS generally Will fin 
were charged with being implicated -uvFr the ffllleS»ta the firing of the hotel at George- US prepared to give tiie IUU
street and Esplanade on Nov. 5, were tn their Wants,
remanded until Tuesday. attention tuv

Lorenzo Toomes, George Shanaman,
William Nugent and William Henry 
were each fined $5 and costs or 30 days 
for having enticed a Hebrew named 
Herscborn Into a stable In Dundas- 
street. Herschorn swears that the boys 
took $2 from him, but this was not 
proven.

For breach of the liquor law, Mrs.
Catharine Fitzgerald, at Queen and ,
Simcoe-streets, was fined $20 and costs | ______ _________
°rjohnd McDonald of Lltt'e York,who ' “5^7those, who have J .
Is wanted for alleged hprse stealing, tell the tortur® co with t^em oj» 
has failed to apepar In couri on two your boots o , jju(; rellef ls 8are to te”'-.$Ol 
occasions and a warrant for hls arrest night an corn cure,
has been Issued. wuo

FLIRTING WITH THE LAW.“Jack Rarkaway.”While there ls
There will be two performances of 

Harkaway” at the Toronto 
This play Is

"Jack
Opera House to-day. 
easily at the head and front of any 
melodramatic entertainment given 
here in recent years.

some of them need to be

FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.
That an English Minister, the 

strongest man in the strongest admin
istration itself in England for many a 

likely to last the full Parlia-year,
mentary term, should grant a subsidy 
to a Canadian line of steamers is a 
most momentous matter. It ls an in
dication that Great Britain and Great-

had sense

Coughs and colds will soon be pre
valent, so every 
procure in advance a bottle o# Dr. 
Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine. Re
member! a stitch in time saves nine. ,

household* *oulder Britain are to be knit together with 
bonds as well of money as of affec
tion, and everybody in this Canada of 
ours must rejoice that so material a 
proof of the mother country’s regard 
and intentions should have been given. 
Indeed, *we are of the opinion that proof 
of the disposition dictating this new 
policy is quite as beneficial as the act
ual assistance rendered. For it is not 
absolutely certain, though probable, 
that even with both subsidies, in all 
exceeding a million, capitalists will be 
found -to carry put the project. On 
28th May, 1891, Mr. Andrew Allan of 
Montreal wrote to Sir John A. Mac-

A Dragoon Sentenced.
Kilsby, the ex-Canadian 

who was stationed in Toronto about 
18 months ago, and who xvas arrested 
here and convicted 
stabbing a woman one night in the 
vicinity of Westminster, was to-day 
sentenced to one year’s imprisonment.

dragoon. Longford

ftwllci
Editor Wo 
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the NetherlaIs*Callahan's Production of “Faust ”

That Mr. Joseph Callahan’s produc
tion of “Faust” shall be complete In 
every detail, the clever young actor 
has not only presented the play with 
wonderful scenic and electrical ef
fects, but has proved his excellent 
judgment by having a double quar
tette of ladies and gentlemen of high 
distinction on the operatic boards. The 

voyage.’’ exquisite vocal numbers rendered by

Y our 
Blood
Out

wild d
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Thompson 'll 
being terrori 
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some time I 
Marlon Coua 

Many shed 
killed. Far 
heavily arma 
been entirely] 
will be orgai]

donald, “If the Canadian Government 
still favor a speed of say 20 knots an 
hour, I think I, with my friends in 
Glasgow, Liverpool and London, would 
now be willing to contract for the re
quisite number of such ships for a 
subsidy of £6000 sterling a 
That sum amounted to one million three the artists adds greatly to the Intense

interest of the work. There should be 
a crowded house on Monday evening 
and the rest of the week at the Grand 
Opera House, to see this great pro
duction of Goethe’s masterpiece.

I

JISISMEMhundred thousand dollars, or only one 
hundred and seventy-five thousand 
dollars more than the two subsidies 
now promised. If Mr. Allan can hold 
hls friends to their undertaking, we 
may regard the matter as now within 
the range of 'practical possibilities, 
leaving Mr, Huddart out of the ques
tion. That gentleman is not likely to 
obtain the capital required to avail 
himself of the combined Federal and 
Imperial benevolence, and the Colonial

Iof (in Liquidation) ... yl
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Bliss Wallis ss “Fanehette ”
The SL Louis Chronicle recently 

said: “If anyone can find fault with 
Gladys Wallis’ presentation of “Fan- 
chette," he must Indeed be a peslmlst 
of the first water. The little lady ls 
cot only cute, pretty and vivacious, 
but she is thoroughly artistic." Miss

Dr. Radford’s Red Pills for the Blood are s 
luick and sure cure for all disorders of the 
■lood which cause a Dale, muddy or sallow com- 
-lesion, pimples on the face, weaanees, loss of 
nemory. nerTousdeblllty. etc. Price. 60c a box: 
six bores $2.80. For sale by all druggists, or 
rill he mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Madiolae Co., Toronto, Can.

i

50 doz. Flint Tumblers, engraved, fern pat
tern, 60c doz.; regular, $1.

Fancy Colored Glass Baskets, 26c each ; 
regular, 35c.

Two-string Brooms, extra quality of corn, 
8c each ; regular, 10c.

SUNDRIES.
Fancy Baskets, large assortment, 5c each; 

regular price, up to 20c.
108 Conner Bottom Tea Kettles, good qual- - Standard Bicycle Cyclometer, $1.40,.special.

ltv tin 30c each ; regular, 41c. I Royal Canadian Wringers, solid white rub-
86 only Tin Milk or Bice Boilers, 19c ; re- ber rollers, guaranteed, $1.87 ; regu- 

gular, 25a I lat. t2-25*

GROCERIES.
Choice Canned Pears, 11c per tin; regular,
Choice Canned Apples, 7c per tin, special. 
New Valencia Raisins, 2 lbs. for 9c, special. 
Fine India and Ceylon Teas, 25c per lb.,

RDGCifl.1
Choice Ground Coffee, 25a per lb., special.
GLASSWARE AND TINWARE.

*T. EATON C8?™4=A
y

190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
m

Oriental Advices. ™°vements of the English
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 20.—The steamer Negotiations for the revision of the 

Empress of China arrived from China treaty with Germamy have made no 
and Japan at a late hour last night, proeress.
bringing Holaohama advices to the The Jews in Vladivostok will be 
8th November. The late insurrection expelled by command of the Russian
In Seoul somewhat disarranged the In- j authorities.

\

TOILET SUNDRIES.
Petrolatum Jelly, perfumed, 5c, special.
Liquid Gold Bronze, 5c, special.
Toilet Soaps, 2fac, special.
Toilet Paper, 1000 sheet package, 5c a 

package ; regular, 7%c.
UMBRELLAS AND FANCY GOODS.
Ladles’ Fall Umbrellas, 23 and 24 ln„ silk 

mixture, steel rod, 75c ; regular $1.25

Gilt and White Metal Photo Frames, cabi
net size, 10c each ; regular, 15c.

RIBBONS.
2V4 16. Satin Reversible Ribbon, 6c yard ; 

regular, 10c and 15c yard.
LACES AND VEILINGS.
5 to 8-in. Fine Swiss Laces, In Ivory and 

white, 25c yard ; regular, 45c to 65c 
yard. _

3 to 5 In. Black Silk Chantilly and Bour
don Laces, 10c ; regular, 15c.

14-in. Colored Chenille Spot Veilings, lc 
yard ; regular, 10a

SILVERWARE.
Teapots, best quadruple plate, $5.40 ! 

gular, $8.50.
One-day Clocks, strike, walnut and oak 

frames, $1.70 ; regular, $2.25.
Table Call Bells, on metal stand, 65c ; re- 

85c.#
Nut Crackers, plated, 22c ; regular, 35a
NOTIONS.
Hairpins, fancy top, 10c ; regular, 25c.
Andalusian Wool, 60c s lp.; regular, $1.12.

BASEMENT.

WALLPAPERS.
Gilt Wallpapers, for Halls, Dining Rooms 

and Parlors, ceilings to match, Friday 
10c per single roll ; reg., 15c and 20c.

9 and 18-th. Border to match, Friday, 50c ; 
regular, $1 per double roll. . V- .

Odd Gilt Borders, good designs and colors, 
Friday, 30c ; regular, $1 per double roll.

CURTAINS AND FURNISHINGS.

FURNITURE
20 Bedroom Suites, ash, antique finish, 4 

ft. 4 .In. bedstead, square or cheval 
bureaus, nicely carved, bevel plate mir
rors, 18x36 and 24x30, Friday, $14.75; 
regular, $18.50.

40 Extension Tables, ash, antique finish or 
birch, dark finish, heavy top, 40 Inches 
wide, extend to 7 feet, six fancy turned 
legs, Friday, $4.35 ; regular, $5.75.

25 Picture Artotypes, 20x24, and 22x28 In., 
fancy carved, 4 and 5-ln. frames, oak 
and steel, assorted subjects, Friday, $1; 
regular, $1.75 and $2.

C4RFEE8.
English Velvet Pile Carpet, % borders to 

match, new patterns, Friday, 69c yard ; 
regular, $1.

8-ply Wool Carpet, new colors and pat
terns, Friday, 85c ; regular, $1.25.

Cloth Hearth Rugs, 33 in. by 66 In., and 
36 in. by 72 in., Friday, $1.50 ; regular, 
$2.35.

China Matting, 36 inches wide, new fancy , 
checks, Friday, 18o yard ; regular, 25c.

/

Chenille Curtains, 3 yards long, deep fringe 
and dado top and bottom, assorted col
ors, Fr.day, $1.97 a pair; regular, $2.75.

Velour, French and German, 62 in. wide, 
in assorted colors, for drapery and

regular.
up

holstery, Friday, 70c. yard;
$1.10.

Opaque Window Shades, 36x70 In., trimmed 
with fancy lace, 4% In. deep, complete, 
for 45c each ; regular, 75c each.

Curtain Poles, lfa in. by 5 ft., imitation of 
ebony, walnut, cherry and pak, com
plete with trimmings, for 25c each, re
gular, 45c each.

3
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SECOND FLOOR.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.MILLINERY.
Ladles’ Dress Felt Hats, all kinds,19= each; Ladies’ ^‘ette Draweraknlcke, strie,

Iëif 40c
Colored Miroir Velvets, 75c a yard ; re- Ladles’’ Natural Wool Vests, long sleeves, 

gular, $1.50 yard.
Wide Millinery Ribbon, 10c yard ; regular, WHITE goods 

25c yard.
Children’s Knitted Wool Hats, 19c each.

regular, 75c each.;

55c each ; regular, $L

Children’s White Cotton Gowns, tucks and 
colored embroidery, sizes, 1, 2 and 3, 
35c each ; regular, 60c.

Ladles’ Lawn Aprons, 3-ln. tucks and 3-in. 
hems, band and sashes, 16c each; regu
lar, 25c each.

special.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladles’ Genuine Vlcl Kid Boots, buttoned, MANTLES ANU CLOAKS.

patent tip, Goodyear welt, extension Misses’ Tweed Ulsters, detachable cape, 
soles. Slater’s make, $2 pair ; regular, lengths, 45, 48, 51 and 54 in., $9 ; regu- 
$3 50 and $4. !ar, $12.50 and $13.50.

Ladles’ Vlcl Kid Blucher Cut Boots, laced La<tiSe’zeJa$C5k •‘^egulaî^Io^’ aU"W<>01 
extension soles, Goodyear welt, $2 children’s Tweed Ulsters, detachable cape, 
pair ; regular, $d.*.o. with hood, check back cloth, sizes 4

Men's Casco Calf Boots, laced and Con- to 12 years, $5 ; regular, $6 to $8. 
gress hand-made, solid comfort, 95c Children’s Tweed Ulsters, detachable capes, 
pair ; regular, $2. sizes 10 to 12 years, $2.50; regular, $5.

GROUND FLOOR-JAMES-STREET.

! TRIMMINGS, ETC.\ DEE'S GOODS.
42-ln. French Twill, fancy stripe. 10= yd ; ] Em^olde^lks.^mau Twisted and File,

Colored Silk Tassels, 10c doz ; regular, 50c. 
vard • regular 40c Black and Colored Silk Gimps, 3c yard ;

42"1?egnlirnCEocDiag0na1’ ‘“""‘"I’ 266 ^ Cotor^an’d^lai* Military Braid, 6c y<L; 
44-in.SShot Diagonal, all-wool, 35c yard; ' regular, 10c yard.

Iregular, 20c.
42-ln. Colored Poplinette, shot effect, 25ci

LIN BN A
66-ln. Bleached Table Linen, extra fine, 

49c ; regular, 60c a yard.
% x % Bleached Damask Table Napkins, 

assorted patterns, 89c doz.; regular. $1 
doz.

18 x 34 Loom Damask Towels, colored ends, 
fringed, 84c doz.; regular, $1 doz.

20 x 30 Bleached Damask Tray Clothe, 
stamped, 25c each, speclaL

FLANNEL» AND BLANKETS.
27-in. Unshrinkable Fine Grey Wool Flan- 

neL 15c ; regular, 20c a yard.
36-in. Bleached Cotton, special undercloth

ing finish, 8c yard ; regular, 10c.
6 lbs. Extra Super White Wool Blankets, 

$2.10 pair ; regular, $2.50 pair.
Bed Comforters, newest patterns, full size, 

$1 each ; regular, $1.25 each.

regular, 65c.
SILKS.
Colored Pongee Silk, evening shades, 15c 

yard ; regular, 25c.
Colored Surah Silk, evening shades, 25c 

yard ; regular, 40c.
Shot Taffeta Silk, stripes and checks, 50c 

yard ; regular, 75a
Colored Silk Velvets, 50c yard ; regular, 

$1.25.
MUSLINS AND GINGHAMS.
Brattleboro’ Gingham, fancy check, 5c yd.; 

regular, 8c.
White Stripe Muslin, 8c ; regular, 1214c.
Grey Hair Cloth, for skirt stiffening, 15c ; 

regular, 30c.
Fancy Meltons, mottled effects, 6c ; regu

lar, 8a

'
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THEY WORKED OH SUNDAY® TRA TELING MEN KICK.® ® PASSENGER TRAFFIC.®

(
They Went Better Hotel Accommodations 

In Ontario. BOUND FOR ENGLANDI ITHE
TWO
BEST

About 20 members of the Commercial 
Travellers' Association, beaded by 
President C. C. Van Norman, Mayor 
Strong of London and Messrs Hyman 
and Hobbs, to.ha., waited upon Pro- 

It Was Proved. However, That the Work vincial Treasuier Harcourt at tne Par- 
Was Necessary and the Case Collapsed liament Buildings yesterday morning 

Dees Back to mmols-Church and Presented petitions signed by
about 600 îepHsentative travellers, 
praying for the appointment of a com
petent provincial odicer whose duty it 
should be to inspect all ho te.» receiv- 

Hamilton.Nov. 20.—Owing to the fre- (ng licenses from the Government and 
quent cave-ins on the T., H. & B. tun- see that proper sanitary arrangements 
nel. Contractor Onderdonk decided to be carried out. The various speakers 
put a force of men to work last Sun- pointed out that the hotel keepers po- 
day, to shore up the banks property, sessed valuable franchises by virtue of

*__onAtuQ1. their licenses and should be made toand prevent the possibility of anothei aftord proper accommodation for the 
cave-in. Owing to the great amount travelling public.
of earth that had fallen away, several a year ago they had waited upon Mr. 
houses along the edges of the excava- Harcourt and complained of the - un

sanitary condition of hany of the ho
tel lavatories and poor ventilation of 
bed rooms, and at that time instruc
tions were issued to the license inspect
ors and action taken, but which had 
only afforded partial relief. The as- 

At the Police sociation’s 5000 members were constant
ly traveling and if typhoid or contag
ious diseases of any kind were con
tracted they would be a dangerous ele
ment in spreading them.

Mr. Harcourt promised his best con
sideration.

AND A CHARGE WAS LAID UNDER 
THE LORD’S DAT ACT. A WOMAN WANTSLow rates in the steerage and second cab

in via New York and Montreal Steamship 
Lines. From now till Christmas passen
gers should arrange at once to ensure sail
ing at desired time, and at present rates 
For full Information apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

chase? 0

Temperance and Yonge Sts’
A Stove that won’t be bard to : 
manage, and will answer to her : 
touch, burning up brightly and 

sickly when needed, or keep- 
in a low state for hours 

without attention. The

O, qm
in*yourselves may 

hne once or twice 
hose who havê a 
ction Rud honest 
siness?
pi'ts we know we 

than others,

e will guarantee

COFFEES —Slocum
Trouble in Carluke Bartom Lodge 
Centennial—Bamlltoa News.
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As I look out from the win
dows where the dry leaves 
whip about in the sunshine, 
methinks where-’ot our store 
should be thankful.

DuGhessofOxfordSOUTH AFRICA1

IN THE MARKET
ARE

Adds to all this a perfectly
EVENLY H> ATKD OV6n, lu Which
everything chn be cooked all 
through without turning, and 
it also saves coal Don’t you 
want one ?

SPECIAL RATES
Com

manded by powers of law, the 
great business rests to-day, 
but many days ago we gave 
vent to our feelings in the 
shape of a “Harvest Home.”

Overflowing with prosper
ous business, it was ours to 
give our thanks in such a 
shape worthy of the time—it 
was yours to come, and bless 
your hearts you came. But 
for the holiday of to-day, you 
could come and enjoy this 
menu in our sky restaurant, 
but even the old stoves that do 
the cooking shall have rest to
day. Come with us to-morrow 
and enjoy this luncheon :

Michie & Co’s rier Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
THE <aiRNE|r FOUNDRY CO.. 

Ltd., Topente.
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelaide-streeta. Toronto
PLANTATION BLEND

87o. lb., and

Finest Java and Mocha 45c lb.
tion were in danger of cav
ing In, and it was to pre
vent the possibility of this and 
protect the lives of the men working 
in the tunnel, about 60 feet down, that 
work was prosecuted.
Court to-day Chief Smith charged the 
workmen with pursuing their ordinary 
occupations, but the case was dis
missed, the prosecutor not showing 
that the men had worked at 
ordinary occupation, and that the 
work was not one of necessity. Chief 
Smith established a precedent in his 
conduct of the case, by engaging J. 
V Teetzel, Q.C., who called as a wit
ness James Onderdonk, who has 
charge of the work, and whose evi
dence was to the effect that the work 
was one of necessity. H. Carscallen, 
Q.Ci, appeared for the defendants.

siucurn «.or* ouck
The oft-adjourned Slocum case was 

settled this morning, and Detective 
Dubois will take the prisoner back to 
Peoria, Ills., as soon as he gets the 
necessary papers from Ottawa. The 
charge upon which Slocum was extra
dited was that of shooting Peter Han
sen. in August, 1894, and it was while 
acting as correspondent for The Chi
cago World that the alleged offence 
took place. He Is also wanted on sev
eral father charges,. and Slocum al
leges that the shooting charge was 
just brought up to get him back to 
Peoria. His wife is in jail in Peoria for 
selling Immoral literature. When 
Judge Snider gave an order this morn
ing tot extradition, he Informed the 
prisoner he could not be tried on any 
other charge In Peoria, and the lat
ter waived his right for 16 days’ stay 
of proceedings. ,

DOMINION ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPSCO., LTD.
Fresh Roasted and
Fresh Ground ÆSÊ
Daily
© ® ® ® ® ''^^1

LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 
Steamers. f From Portland. From Halifax.

Labrador............ I)ec. 4,1p.m. Dec. 7,2 p.m.
Scotsman........... Dec. 19, 1 p.m. Dec. 21. 2 p.m.
Vancouver......... Jan. 2, 1 p.m. Jan. 4» 2 p.m.
Labrador............ Jan. Hi, 1 p.m. Jan. 18, 2 p.n>-

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, $60 to $70; second cabin, $40: 
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade deck». A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE & CO* 
General Agents, Montreal.

to.

ENT! steer-their

There m a sense
of security in knowing that 
the hoops won’t fa Hoff your 
tubs and pàils on wash day.

This luxury is enjoyed 
only by those using E. B. 
Eddy’s indurated fibre ware 
pails and tubs.
The hoops don’t fall off—because 

there are none.

THE SCARBORO CENTENNIAL.

Arrangements That are Being Made to 
Properly Celebrate the Lvcnt.

There was to have been a meeting 
at Scarboro last night to make further 
arrangements tor duly celebrating the 
approach!iig hundredth anniversary of 
the foundat.on of the township. At the 
hour named only three members of 
the committee were present, tills being 
In consequence of the wretcned weather 
which prevailed. Kev. D. Macdonald 
explained to Messrs J. C. Clark and 
Lee the proposed scheme for a memor
ial volume, upon which some few com
ments were made of a favorable na
ture. It has been decided to hold an
other meeting this evening.

An information committee for each 
school section from 1 to 12 has been 
appointed with the following gentle
men as chairmen : J. Rennie, Mll.i- 
ken; Lyman Kennedy, Agincourt ; 
David Brown and W. A. Milne.Brown’s 
Corners; A. W. Torfor, Ellesmere ; A. 
M. Secor, Woburn; William Treadway, 
Highland Creek; D. Martin, Wexford; 
Levi E. Annis, Scarboro; A. J. Rey
nolds. Danforth ; Richard Knowles, 
Highland Creek, and D. Baldwin,Cole
man.

CO. FEW YORK HORSE SHOW. KlfT Xa

!1Department.
^ti°n TO-MORROW

the ground
lent and experienced 
isit this new depart-

*
WHAT A PROMINENT TORONTONIAN 

1 HIKS OF THE AMERICANS.
T

s
GIVE 4Hr. John Macdonald Was Well Treated 

at tht Metropolis and Highly Delighted 
With What He Saw Some of the Dif
ferences Noted Between Canadian and 
American Horse Fancier*. .

It would appear from an article In 
the last issue of The Rider and Driver, 
signed “American,” that the Cana
dians who visited the horse show In 
New York were accorded a treatment 
incommensurate with the hospitality 
preferred to New Yorkers who visit
ed the Toronto Horse Show. The Am
erican writer censures his fellows for 
this and says the generous Canadians 
were treated like stray cats in a gar
ret at New York.

»__Mr. John Macdonald, who has just
-«Er returned from the metropolis, when 

—interviewed by The World yesterday, 
had no complaint to make. He was 
handsomely treated, he says.

Asked for his impresions, Mr. Mac
donald said that the show surpassed 
Ms exepectations. This year was the 
first in which his business has allowed 
him to attend the horse show, and he 
was of the opinion that in magnitude 
and public enthusiasm, its success was 
marvelous. Mr. Macdonald is also of 
the opinion that the horse show has 
affected New York permanently. He 
was surprised to find so much improve
ment In the quality of the horses on 
the streets of New York; in the car 
horses,dray horses and carriage horses 
—it being several years since he has 
visited the eastern metropolis.

There are thousands of people who 
attend and never see a horse. The 
ring is wider, but not so long as at

----- the Toronto Horse Show.and the crush
Is so great that It takes an hour and 
a quarter to walk around the ring. 
The charge is $1 for standing room and 
$1.50 additional for a seat, and “horsey” 
clothes are Invisible except on the 
grooms. Frock coats in the afternoon 
and evening dress at night are the 
continual rule.

Mr. Macdonald is not an advocate 
of the custom of “judging horses in 
dress suits,” and this is not the only 
thing he takes exception to. The cus
tom of giving prizes to pged horses 
And ignoring the yourffeer animals 
seems to him a bad one, and the mat
ter of display is carried to extremes.

There is too much speeding and 
rushing about in the ring, although 
the horses are not judged by speed at 
all. The trotting bred horse, with his 
tail docked and In heavy harness, has 
entirely superseded the hackney In 
-popularity at the show. The gentle
men drivers, like Beard and Carman, 
were the finest whips Mr. Macdonald 
ever saw In the world.

A peculiar thing he noticed about 
the coachmen was that Instead of 
sitting with the feet braced against 
the footboard, as with us, they sat 
with their feet close in, as if in the 
theatre; so that a sudden dash of the 
horse would pull them off the box.

An agreeable feature was the play
ing of "God Save the Queen” when the 
Canadian horse “Hurricane” won.

A
;nd best assortments,
ition in this LONG

LIMIT
BILL OF FARE.

Plate of Turkey, Chicken or Duck, 10c. 
Plate of Beef, Ham, Lamb or Tongue, 6c. 

Hot Meat Pies, 6c.
Roll, Bun or Bcohe and Butter, 3c. 

Sandwiches—Beef, Ham, Tongue or Egg,5c. 
Bread, 2c. Butter, 2c. Tea Biscuits,3 for 5c. 

Pancakes and Syrup.
Plate of Raw <'>ysters, 10c.

Oyster Stew, 10c.
Lemonade and Cake, 5c.

Cocoa, per Cup, 5c. Coffee, with Oream,5c. 
Tea, per pot, with Cream, 6c.

Milk, per glass, 2c.
Buttermilk, per glass, 2c.

10c. LUNCH—Plate of Meat, Bread and 
Butter, Cup of Tea, Coffee, or Glass of 
Milk.

15c LUNCH-Meat Pie or Plate of Meat, 
Bread and Butter, Pie or Cake, Tea, Cof
fee or Milk.

20c. LUNCH—Plate of Turkey, Chicken, 
Ham or Tormue, Bread and Butter, Pie or 
Cake, Tea, Coffee or Glass of Milk.

PASTRY—Charlotte Russe, 5c ; Lemon 
Pie, 5c ; Mince Pie, 5c ; Apple Pie, 5c , 
Plum Pie, 5c ; Jelly Roll, 5c ; Fruit Cake, 

Plate of Cake, 5c ; Lem
on Tarts, 5c ; Fruit Tarts, 5c ;
Fruits in Season ; Bananas and Cream, 6c;

, Sliced Oranges, 5c ; Ice Cream, 5c.

, respect, 
'tits of an attractive 
the extremely LOW
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i STREET EAST, tad 
14 COL 150R\’E-STREET,

Single Fare for Round Trip Tickets fff ▼ V
J Good going Nov. 20, 21. 

RETURNING Nov. 25.
BBÎST QUALITY

COAL r $4. EGGCkarcu War In Carlake.NING At 6L James' Cathedral To-Day.
The musical selections at St. James* 

Cathedral this morning will be full 
choral: opening voluntary, second or
gan, Sonata, Mendelssohn ; Proces
sional hymn, “Come Ye Thankful Peo
ple, Come.” Venlte, E. G. Monk, in B 
flat; psalms chanted, "Te Deum:” 
Woodward in F., jubilate, Schuch in 
D flat; Kyrie, Barnbyin, C; Anthem, 
“Great and Marvellous Bridge”; hytim, 
“Now Thank We all our God”; offer
tory anthem, “The Eyes of All." Gaul; 
solo by Mr. P. T. Wallace; recessiona 
hymn, “Praise, oh praise our God", 
closing voluntary, Triumphal March, 
Costa; Mr. C. H. J. Mockrldge, orga- 
Mr. E. W. Schush, choirmaster.

Beat Toronto.
Lodge Acacia, A.F & A.M. has elect

ed the following officers for the ensu
ing year : W. R. Watters, W.M.; John 
Parsell, S.W.; J. P. Wheeler, J.W. ; 
Rev. J. R. Johnston, Chaplain; A. Gil
christ, treas.; W. J. A. Carnahan, sec.; 
R. Kerr, tyler. The installation takes 
place next month.

For over 20 years a church war has 
waged in Carluke, the opposing fac
tions being two Presbyterian congre
gations in that place, and when 
matter came before the afternoon ses
sion of the Hamilton Présbytery, an 
influential deputation, consisting of 
Rev. James Murray, Rev. W. J. Dey 
of Simcoe, John Charlton,' M.P., of 
Lynedoeh, and A. I. Mackenzie of 
Hamilton, was appointed to straighten 
out the difficulty. When the Scotch 
element many years ago decided to 
build a frame church, the trouble be
gan, and the opposing faction erected 
a brick church. About seven years 
ago an effort was made to unite the 
two churches, and since then one pas
tor has preached in both churches. 
About a year ago another effort was 
made to have both congregations wor
ship in one church, but as the result 
of the vote favored the white frame 
church, the members of the brick 
church refused to leave their cjiurch, 
and the situation was made 
serious last May, when the pastor re
signed, there having been no minister 
since.

«ÜH STOVE
NUT. ■NG the

WOODher things is 
| skimping, and 
Lbstitution of 

that ape the 
kinds. It takes 
Illness to choose 
Liom among a 
pf stores, those 
Ihere to right

5c ;

Prices.
$MONTREL 

AHD RETURN 
$8.40

I

Tie OFFICES.T -p Lti

John Eatonlo. 80 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W.

1362 Queen-etreet W.

202 Wellesley-etreet.
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadina-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley BL 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Batbqrst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape ànd G.T.R. Crossing.

%
Temperance and Yonge-Strei-te.

1

As. Good going on all trains Nov. 20th and 
a.m. trains Nov. 21st. Valid for returnBoys’,Vles in

and Men’s
more t«Jilluntil Nov. 23rd.

Last train leaves Montreal 10.30 p.m. 
Saturday.Tutti FruttiIg can always 

pended upon 
icause ourguar- 
>oes with every 
Vdü can get 

back if

North Toronto.
The Bailiffs v. Everton double case. 

In which Bailiff Walsh’s men sued 
defendant for threatening to shoot 
them while engaged in distraining 
his goods for arrears of rent, and 
Everton replied with a suit for alleg
ed wrong seizure, has been settled by 
both parties wlthdrwing all claims 
and the defendant paying costs. Ever
ton chased the three bailiffs out of 
his house and ; along the street with a 
rifle, according to the distrainers, who 
took refuge with a constable In Yonge- 
street until the following morning. 
The defendant claimed that his wea
pon was merely a stick, but it turn
ed out to be an old musket.

Bait Toronto Note*.
The funeral of Mrs. Walton, wife of 

Mr. Norman Walton of the G.T.R., 
took place yesterday afternoon to St. 
James’ Cemetery. The deceased lady 
was widely known and highly respected 
throughout East Toronto and Little 
York. Rev. Mr. Johnston of Emmanu
el Presbyterian Church conducted the 
service.

Aaseasment Appeals.
Assessment appeals on behalf of the 

following have been put 4n:
Hamilton Gas Company, against as

sessment on gas apparatus, etc.,mains, 
meters and right of way; St. Mary’s 
Presbytery; Hamilton and Dundas 
Railway; H.,G. & B. Railway; Arthur 
Metcalfe, $13,600 
James-street; Centenary Church, $2800 
on a lot In Macnab-street; S. F. Lazier; 
Mrs. Duncan ; Thomas Armstnyag, $31,- 
000 on the Dominion Hotel;
Murton; J. H. Mills; Lister estate ; 
James Irwin; Women’s Christian As
sociation; Miss McGuire; Victoria 
Yacht Club; Peter Duffy, $16,700 on the 
Dufferin House; C.P.R. Telegraph Co.; 
George Heilig; E. Lindner; T. Morri
son; E. Martin; Hamilton Athletic As
sociation; Grant-Lottrldge Co.; J. A. 
Webber. ,

•l:T»Is recommended by em
inent Physicians for in- 
digestion. It received 
the highest award at the 
World's Fair, Chicago, for 
Its purity and superiority 
as a Gum and for the 
excellency of its flavors.

Sol* by Druggists and 
Confectioners, sc. 
that the Trade 
name 44 Tutti Frutti *4 6
is on each Wrapper, '
Refuse Imitations.

For the return of One 
Wrapper and 6c. in 
Stamps, one of the popu
lar Novels of the day will 
be sent to you Postpaid.

Adams & Sons Co., ix & 13 
Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont. 44

Intereoloiiitil Railway ELIAS ROGERS & CO.'Y-■«

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scoiia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety of travellers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on ail through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fish
ing resorts of Canada are along the Inter
colonial or are reached by that route.

loney 
are not as re-

on four stores in
See

Mark
led. Hard CoalCharles

O O

.25 PER TON.5
,1Masonic Celebration. 38 King 

I St. E.P. BURNS &CO.The celebration of Barton Lodge 
centennial anniversary is in progress 
to-day, and the committee has 
been busy all day registering visitors.

Among those who came in this 
morning were: Wor. Bros. H. Munsle 
of New York; C. H. Webster, Jersey 
City; T. C. McNabb, Chatham, and H. 
Griffith, P.D.D.G.M.,

BELL TELEPHONE VCanadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the con
tinent, leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
will join outward mall steamer at Halifax 
on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all informa
tion about the route, also freight and pas- 

application to 
N. WEATHERSTONE, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 
Rossin House Block, York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,

20th April, '95.

w
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King-St. E.

COAL WOODof Quebec, all of 
whom are members of Barton Lodge, 
come to attend the anniversary.

From outside Hamilton district are : 
W. Bros. John Thompson, of St. An
drew’s, Caledonia; T. A. Simpson of 
Ivy, Beams ville; W. D. Forbes of 
Union No. 7, Grimsby; and E. Wilson 
and W. F. Clarke of the same lodge, 
besides many others from lodges all 
over the country and all the Hamilton 
district lodges.

Among the prominent members of 
the order present are: R.W. Bros. Wil
liam Roaf, P.D.D.G.M., Toronto; Mr. 
Malone, P.D.D.G.M., iuluulu , 
jamin Allan, grand,senior warden

tu; «
All Outsider's Opinion of Toronto Property.

Editor World : I take the liberty of 
sending you a copy of The Orillia 
Packet having the following item In 
regard to Toronto 
Court of Revision :

"Mr. Allin McPherson gained a little 
experience at the Court of Revision 
in Toronto this week. A piece of pro
perty which he purchased last year for 
$2750, and holds still at that figure. Is 
assessed for $3125. On th:s assessment, 
which the court refused to lower, the 
taxes, including local improvenlent 
rates, amounted to $150.75. This is with
in a fraction of 5 1-2 per cent, interest 
on the value of the property, pr 48 
mills on the assessed value, the high
est municipal rate 1 have yet heard 
of.”

/ bm PUBLIC OFFICE.x\
GRATESispill Long Distance Lines.assessment and

Wk\L $5.25senger rates on EGGPersons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepene Company, 37 Temperance- 
street Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays Included.

Va lm a 4 STOVE 

NUT 

NO. 2 NUT

$
si» PER TONToronto ; Ben- 

j, To
ronto. Grand Master W. R. White of 
Pembroke arrived last night. Grand 
Master White is also great prior of 
the Knights Templar, and Godfrey de 

--------------to-night

7|\METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

DIVIDENDS.t I I X
The British Canadian 

Loan and Investment Co 
Limited.

(Dividend No. 86.)
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of 7 per cent, per annum on the 
paid-up capital of the company for the half- 
year ending 31st December, 1895, has this 
day been declared, and that the same will 
be payable on the 2nd day of January next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st proximo, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the directors. 4—
R. H. TOMLINSON,

Toronto, Nov. 12, 1895.

$4.00.
Bouillon Commandery will 
furnish a guard of honor at the 
mory. This afternoon he will be 
ceived with all pomp and dignify by 
the Celebration Committee, and the 
visiting members will be received by 
the lodges.

Abel Land, Lebanon No. 26, Michi
gan, an old Mason of this district and 
a charter member of Harmony of Bin- 
brook, is attending the celebration

Mayor btewart and other members of 
the City Council will attend the recep
tion this evening. The Mayor will de
liver an address.

R. Reed, a yardsman employed on 
the Grand Trunk, a son of Conductor 
Reed, 455 York-street, unfortunately 
had his hand crushed

■ > OFFICES :
• Klng-street East; 590 Yonce-etreel; too 
IVellealey-streel ; *07 College-street » 137 
Queen-street West) Hat hurst and Dupont, 
streets; Toronto Junction.

DOCKS :
Esplanade.street, Foot oi Church-street.
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>• dinner, without 
le tract from the 
;icter of the day, 
our attention lor 
le particular and 
• that comes of 

sale in 
and Glass- 
carried on

WarehouseIar-

«rre-I have owned property In Toronto 
for the last 15 years and must say It 
has not been a paying Investment. 
But this Cowan-avenue 125 feet is the 
worst yet. It is assessed at $25 a foot; 
it only cost me $22—in trade. I foolish- 
iTi, ‘“.n°t And out what the taxes were 
till after I had closed or I would not 
have touched it. I have been advised 
to let the city have the property for 
the taxes and the advice may not be 
far wrong. If we allow 6 per cent, on 
the cost for Interest—$165—and $150— 
taxes this makes $2.52 a foot—in say, 
seven years it will eat itself up.
„ Toronto papers may not like to pub
lish these figures about city property, 
hut I am sure a great many from the 
towns, villages and country have lost 
money in Toronto property.

I have been a subscriber to vour 
paper for many years, and esteei”1 it 
very highly: it is my ideal of a busi
ness man s paper. Hoping not to have 
trespassed on your time

m

Factoryand S°ngertDr. H. P. Merritt.

No Other Medicine BROOMS Conger Coal Co.)SO THOROUGH AS
mu- 

üSDveicH:Sarsa
parillaAYERS LIMITED. V46tearing 

ery 
eing 
ills of this large

Manager.

Extra strong and well 
made.

Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“No other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I have tried them all, is so 
thorough in its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

r
'lwhile coupling 

cars shortly before midnight. Dr. 
Mackelcan found it necessary to 
putate the first three fingers.

The centennial celebration of Bar
ton Lodge concluded to-night with a 
grand reception in the drill hafi, at 
which a couple of thousand people 
were present. The hall was magni
ficently decorated and during the even
ing there was a concert at which the 
following took part ; The Thirteenth 
band, Mrs. Bruce Wickstrom, H. Rich; 
H. M. Blight, Walter H. Robinson, W. 
J. Crawford, Miss Kenny and J. Lewis 
Browne.

WE PAYCASHf-TChas. Boeckh&Sonschouse. am- r>quicl. ly there will be
.ortuuity to secure *n eie- 
Table service, ricmy _
i in gold, comprising 
of the hundsomest s* 
i by .. Toronto bouse. in« 
is $::0o. Our iuieutio» “

he time of those 
'visit the ware- 
ke an inspection 
lev lit * service, »

further, 
ervthing is be- 5 

, and ladies and 
irally will hn“
, give the fullest 
îeir wants.

Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend of five per cent, upon the paid- 
up Capital Stock of this institution 
has been declared for the current 
half-year, and thàt the same will be 
payable at its Banking Houge in this 
city, and at its branches, on and after 
Monday, the Second day of December 
next

The Transfer Books will/ be clos
ed from the 16th to the 30th November 
next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E. S. CLOUSTON.

General Manager.
Montreal. 22nd Oct.. 1895.

o act

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla eeo-
odd For newspaper space and 

everything in connection with 
our . business.

Manufacturers, Toronto.
I

'7^ Admitted at the World’s Fair.

Ayer’s Tills for liver and bowels.r

ODDMOTORS. DYNAMOS ■ WIRING.
T, n

- TOf> much.
a. McPherson

Longford Mills, Nov. 18.
We don’t

“swop” Coal for any commodity
_____________whatever and own the mines where

our coal is harvested. That’s probably why we can 
afford to offer

rQÛSwltzer'nnrt nn«l IFollnvd. Xv
Editor World—Will you please tell 

me' who are the rulers of Switzerland 
end Holland and oblige, tIt may be difficult to get PURE 

WATER, but you can always getWaterworks .llattrr». 1GUS PAPE,
7 Cawthra-square, city. 

(Emily Frey, President of Switzer
land; WiVheimina (a minor), Queen of 
the Netherlands. Ed.)

At the water works committee meet
ing to-night it was decided to ask the 
City Council for permission to Intro
duce a by-law to raise by debentures 
$175,000 for the Improvement of 
water works system, by a new main 
and enlarged laterals, and thus the 
ratepayers 'will have an opportunity 
of deciding at the polls next January 
about the improvement of the water 
works system. Engineer Keating told 
the committee that by establishing a 
Pumping station at Sherman-avenue it 
would enable the city to get the berfe- 
ut of a high service supply for Che 
Sre«er portion of the city and said he. 
could not advise any change In the 
location of the main from Barton- 
street.

Bunworth’s

English
Cordials

84# BARGAIN DAYS IN COAL/no 46

The Victoria Rolling Stock 
Company of Ontario. PEOPLE’S COAL CO.- %

the 1
Wild Benstt VmiKlnx Havoc

Delaware, O., Nov. 20.—Citizens of 
Thompson Township, this county, c._ 
being terrorized by a lioness and two 
leopards, which escaped from a circus

from

Head Offioeet
COR. QUEEN & SPADINA-AVE.

Tel. s»U4bO-U34U.
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 

of 5 per cent, on the paid-up capital stock ■ 
of the company for the half-year ending 
30th November. 1895. being at the rate of 
10 per cent, per annum, and also a bonus 
of 5 per cent, on the paid-up capital stock 
of the company, have been declared, pay
able 1st December next, to shareholders of 
record on the 30th November.

By order of the board.

Jhe ones & Moora 'Ehctric Co.,
Tel. 2310. 143 York-st, Toronto.

ed êare

tome time ago, and traveled 
Marlon County.

Many sheep and calves have been 
Killed. Farmers go to their fields 
heavily armed. Travel after night has 
been entirely stopped. A hunting party 
will be organized to slay the beasts.

by applying to your grocer or to ths sole 
..gent, J. IMPEY, 197 Brunswick- 
avenue.

The above Beverages are absolutely pure 
and non-alcoholic.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.v FOR COAL AND WOOD and Present 
Delivery. -

Best Herd wood, cut and split, .$5.50 per cord 
No. 2 Wood, long 
No. \ Wood, cut and split.... 4.50 
-labs, long, good and dry.... 3.50

I CASH||v.Vm“TH' Secret,rr'Torqpto,Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early folLes) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to 
dress. Hours, 9 a.m., to 9 p.m 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarv s-street, 
west side, fifth bouse north of Wilton are., 
Toronto.

246juidatlon) .
Hington St. West Urate...................... ..

Stove, Nut, Erg.........
No, 2 Nut or Pea Coal.,
Beat Hardwood, long.....................$5 per cord

Head Office. Corner 
Bathurst-et. and Farley-ave.

$5.25Anniversary Services.
The anniversary services of the 

Davlsvllle Methodist Sunday School 
were a greater success than the most 
sanguine had looked for. The hall and 
platform were' crowded and scores of 
people had to be turned away. Among 
the artists were Miss Bonnick, Miss 
Lily Davis, and Messrs. Donohoe, Ma
ton, Peterman and Cook.

DR. PHILLIPS 5.25fr’j uibera and melons are “ forbidden

on hand tn ifJ';art’H content if they have 
DysenteV (v, e, of Dr' J- D- Kellogg’s 
give immedUt dlali a ““’‘Heine that will 
for all ïumm.e rellef. and Is a sure cure 
lor an summer complaints.

4.00

W.H.STONEF BAY STREET. ■' 4.00
$ Lete of New York Cl y
r Treats all chronic and specie 
1 diseases of both sexes; ner 
k vous debility, end all disease- 

of tne urinary organs cured in 
L a fear days. DR. PHILLIPS,
F Mi l#0)e King-et, W- Toronto

$

relief is sure to thw* 
3 Corn Cure.

V.'
UNDERTAKER,

YONGE- 349 STREET
PHONE 392.

TELEPHONE 5393. 2arcQhuweet. *i ad-any
Sundays!
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THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 21 1895e PATE
in Canad
pfTelÏm*Genuineare 2 to 2%. nud at London 1 to 1% per around these prices Is a cinch. Would buy

™L,.RiAoC ?ver '\!1?Ufh£mhSts®'ti5? tft ®“ 114 rnuBirif RWHAvnu tered longs. The cash demand shows no
P61 ,Lb8-’ 604 timothy w to FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Improvement, and country holders are of*
per 100 lbs. Rates of exchange, as reported oy fering moderately. Logan & Co. were prin*

VEGETABLES. Aemlllua Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are cipal buyers of May. Baldwin & Farnum

ïïîlTloK SromT B?,5.. 6~h. «1.1» B* Si» bS «11. :«-!» to <-™5.«S“S*f KB
Æ ?«vsm as 'twtfs.r swaf-ra.*’” 01

to 35c. Turnips, bag, 15c to 20c. Beets, j RATIOS IN NEW YORK.
30c to 40c.

SEEDS.WE MANUFACTURE
POROUS TERRA COTTA

An absolute protection against lire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work. 
All! descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

John Macdonald & Co ft100
1 m Canada Li

TO THE TRADE: * :• . ■

are to be four.*} among 
the slightly used piano- 
renting stock for ... 
desiring to purchase.

SIXTfiüÿgiilHere
Are \THE IAS TRADE jï those TORONTOTHE RATHBUN CO’YA There’s pleasure and good health 

combined,
Refreshment and gocd cheer, 

Which everyone who drinks will

Deseronto, Ont.China Ornaments,
Di'lf Vases,
Delf Flower Pots, 
Glass Flower Stands, 
Bronze Ornaments, 
Plush Dressing Cases, 
Perfume Stands,
Hand Mirrors,
Three-told Mirrors, 
Work Baskets,
Work Boxes,
Carved Brackets,
Table Bells

THE R. S. WILLIAMS & SINS CO.
LIMITED.

143 Yonge-street.
Branches throughout Canada.

e.Few

rsmOf Sterling, 00 days 
do. demand ..DOIMON THEEIOIANHS STOCKS, BlEi DEBENTURES jjrv coni

AimThe
Novelties BORROWERS *■£1 findBOUGHT ANb SOLD. «46 ■ They Were AIN REINHARDT’S LflGERBtERWHEAT IS QUIET A HD IRREGULAR 

IN PRICES.
We -AT— To

JOHN STARK & CO LOWEST - RATES
lei. 880.

Are
Showing

For
DOMINION 

COTTON MILLS CO.

« || MAGOG PRINTS
85 85%

0414 r PURE IHDiGO PRINTS

Start Closed To-Day—Thanksgiving 
Day.

% line Salh 
mum-Mai 
Their Intel

THY IT NOW.26 Toronto-Street. Should apply to

Goo. MaobetH,
IO Canada Life Buildings.

• ;Decline In Canadian Paelfle, While Cable 
la aireuger—Shorta Covering lu Wi 11- 
Street With Unota Ilona Higher—Ban* 
Clearings at Toronto—Latest Commer
cial Ooailp.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Is as follows :

Open. High: Low. Close.
09% 101 
84% 85%

Ottawa, Nd 
been Thanks! 
holiday In t| 
go far as soi 
ernment are 

This morn I 
rento and vj 
most simulta 

The

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

Wheat-Dec. ... 57%
“ —May

Corn—Dec............  27
“ —May

Oats—Dec.............  18
“ —May

Pork—Jan.............  8 95
“ —May.......... 9 35

Lard—Jan.
“ —May..........  5 77

Ribs—Jan.
“ —May

Filling 
Letter 
Orders 
A
Specialty

Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto.

With Canadian granaries 
bursting to overflowing; the 
new Province of Manitoba 
reaping a harvest the greatest 
in the country’s history ; with 
Canadian mines attracting the 
attention of the world because 
of their richness; with Cana
dian forest products sought for 
by the people of all parts of the 
world; with an evenness of 
prosperity among the people, 
whether resident of hamlet, 
village or city, known in no 
other country—Canada has in
deed good reason to offer up 
thanksgiving.

This store rejoices with the 
people everywhere, for there is 
about the store a cosmopoli
tanism that makes it not alone 
the great store of Toronto, but 
the great store of the Do
minion of Canada. ^

With prosperity shining 
upon us for more than 25 years, 
we have personally strong 
cause for thankfulness, and we 
remember this, that this pros
perity is due in no small mea
sure to the confidence that the 
people of Canada have shown 
in the store’s ways and methods 
of doing business.

Our appeal has been to the 
best side of men and women, 
simple, yet dignified ; enterpris
ing, but always frank and 
honest; generous arid liberal, 
but never cringing—aiming to 
uphold manliness and woman
liness in merchant and shopper.

Am Sugar Trust .. 109% 101 
Amer. Tobacco .... 83 80
Cotton Oil 

.Canadian Pacific ... 56% 56% 
! Atchison, 3 ns's pd. 10% 17% 
I Chic., Bur. .V Q. ... 85% 86
Chicago Gas ............ .64% 65
Canada Southern .

iC.U.C. & 1.................................
Delà. & Hudson ... 128% 129%
Deia., L. & W.............................
Erie..........
Lake Shore ...............................
Louis. & Nash.......... 51% 52%
Kansas, Tex., pr.. 30% 30% 
Manhattan ..... .. 98% 100 
Missouri Pacific ... 30% 50% 
Leather, prof. .. .x, 69% 69%
New England ,...................
N. Y. Central .......... 9974 100%
North. Pacific, pr.. 15% 15%
Northwestern .. .. 105% 105% 
General Electric .. 30% 31%

: Rock Island............
Rubber......................
Omaha ........ •............
Pacific Mail ............
Phlla. & Reading ..
St. Paul ..................
Union Pacific...........
Western Union ....
Distillers, paid-up..
Jersey Central ... .
National Lead ....
Wabash, pref............
T„ C. & f. .................
Southern Rail ........
do. pref..................

Wheeling..................

TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 
Noon.

Montreal .................. 223 218
Ontario ........
Toronto..............
Merchants’ ....

.... Commerce..........
20% Imperial..............
g go Dominion...........
9 27 Standard...........
5 52 Hamilton...........
5 75 Brit. America .

4 50 4 50 West. Assurance
4 75 4 75 Canada Life ...........

- Couled. Lite ..........
Consumers’ Gas ... .
Dominion Tele 

■ Montreal Tele 
1 Ont & (jii’Ap L Co. 40 ...

O N W L Co, prêt. ,51 8 45 51
CPU Stock .......... 57 66

ASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE, ETC. Tor Elec Light Co. loo ... 100
Incan Light Co .... 110 109 110
General Electric .. 57 48
Com Cable Co .... 106 105%

946 Bell Tele Co .......... 158% 158%
Montreal St Ry Co. 208 207%

79% 78%

Job Morall & Co„ 3.30Open. High. Low. Close.
57% 57% 67%
61% 61% 61%
27% 27% 27%

HI19 19%Wednesday Evening, Nov. 20.
Put* on Dec. wheat 57c to 57%c, calls 

67%c.
Puts on May corn 29%c, calls 28%c.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 14,000, 

Including 2000 Texans and 1000 Westerns. 
Market steady to stronger.

Car receipts of wheat at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 246, corn 256, oats 101. Estmâted 
for Thursday : Wheat 340, corn 350, oats 
115.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day, 45,000 ; official Tuesday, 34,582 ; left 
over, 4000. Market fairly active and steady 
to 5c higher. Heavy shippers, $3.35 to 
$3.70. Estimated for Thursday, 46,000.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
9070 barrels and 19,012 sacks. Wheat, 99,- 
938 bush.

Crop Expert Thoman Issues final estimate 
on wheat crop, placing It at 475,000,000 
bush ; winter wheat, 260,000,000, and spring 
215,000,000.

66%82%80« 61 .. 250 2-10
.. 170 165

130% 135%a 29%2929%29
54b

20% 20% 185 184 tber.
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- lines.

20% 252% 249%8 87 128% 129 
... 166b

9% 9%
. .. 140%b
51% 52%
29% 30%

I f 0. 0. fllornce $ Sou
99% 100 MONTREAL and TORONTO *
14% 16%

105% 106%
30% 30% I 
75% 75% !

35%b

167 163 Ask Wholesale Houses for9 25THE HERBERT MUDDLE- 166 154
122 118 
165% 165%

5 BO5 55 9% 9%1 SAMPLES.5 75
4 52A Knotty Problem for Osgeede Kail to 

enlanglo- TBo Alger Case Against 
The Worth Enlarged.
Osgoode Hall, Nov. 20, 1895.

Hogaboom v. Watson was settled at 
the non-jury sittings before MacMahon, 
J., plaintiff to receive $3000 in full set
tlement. Costs of Infants and execut- 
tors to be paid thereout. No other 
costs. S. H. Blake, Q.C., C. Millar and 
W. N. Ferguson for plaintiffs; McCar
thy, Q.C.. and J. Hoskin, Q.C., for In
fant defendants. C. Moss, Q.C., and 
H. D. Hulme for defendant executors. 
C. H. Holman for defendant Watson.

In Thtbadeau v, Garland, the plain
tiffs sue on behalf of themselves and 
all the other creditors of Clinton S. 
Herbert and William A. Campbell,Her
bert’s asslgnee.for benefit of creditors, 
Herbert had a store on the corner of 
Tonge and Shuter-streets. The plain
tiffs say that defendant Herbert com
menced business In July,1894,In Toron
to and bought largely on credit until 

* he sold out to his co-defendant, Nicho
las Garland, Insurance adjuster, and 
Robert Jenkins, real estate agent;that 
on 29th January, 1896, Herbert made a 
fraudulent sale of his stock to his co
defendants at 40 cents on the dollar; 
that the stock was really worth 100 
cents on the dollar. They claim the 
sale and transfer was fraudulent and 
void under IS Eliz., and R.S.O., ch. 96, 
and also R.S.O. 124. They further say 
that the co-defendants paid certain 
other creditors of Garland’s 60 cents 

i on the dollar of their claim and took 
assignments and now claim to be en
titled to such claims in full and to de
duct their amount from the balance 
of the purchase money, and plaintiffs 
ask ^transfer of stock Is held va Id, 
that co-defendants should only be .al
lowed to set off the amounts actually 
paid. They also allege that co-defend
ants have so acted as to bring them
selves within 13 Eliz., ch. 5, sec. 3, and 
are therefore liable to forfeit the whole 
value of the goods, of which plaintiffs 
should get one-half.

Defendant Herbert denies positively 
any fraudulent sale. His co-defendants 
say they paid $9250 cash and balance 
was to be paid after stock taking; that 
they have acted in good faith and have 

{ paid the balance of such purchase 
money into court pursuant to an or
der made upon an Injunction motion 
and have also furnished plaintiffs with 

— an inventory of stock in question, p.nd 
they have also paid Into court the 
amount over 60 cents on the dollar of 
the only claim they purchased. They, 
on their part, allege that the assign
ment to Campbell, obtained 30th May, 
1895, was collusive and, as the sale St 
stock was then completed; nothing 
passed to Campbell. After hearing read 
evidence taken on commission the case 
was fixed for Friday. Clute, Q.C., for 
plaintiffs. Ritchie, Q.C., for defend
ants..

Barrett v. Marks was a dispute be
tween former partners and was not 
finished when the court rose. Clute,
Q. C., for plaintiff. R. B. Beaumont for 
defendants.

Effort» to Bratrafn The World
Alger v. World Printing Co. The 

motion by plaintiff for Injunction be
fore Street, J., was enlarged a week, 
injunction continued meanwhile, but 

, without prejudice to objection being 
taken to the material upon which mo
tion launched, as well as to the mo
tion generally. S. A. Jones for plain
tiff; J. King, Q.C., for defendants.

To-Morrow*» Peremptorlee.
• The following are the peremptory 

lists for Friday, Nov. 22;
Non-jury sittings, before MacMa

hon, J., at 10 a.m.: Barrett v. Marks 
(to be concluded) ; Thibadeau v Gar
land, Dineen v. City of Toronto, Ste
phens v. Molsons’ Bank, Jackson v 
Wardlaw.

Judges’ Chambers, before Street, J„ 
at 10 a.m.: Weldman v. Parker, Walsh 
v. Buckham.

C.P. Divisional Court, at 11 a.m.; 
Reid vi Bradley; Queen v. Goodge, 
Queen v. Palgreno, Vickery v. Brock- 
ville, Westport and Sault Ste. Marie
R. W.Co. (two cases), Jones v. Baus- 
laugh, Cannon v. Orr.

Same court for Saturday at 11 a.m.: 
^ Ruttan v. McLaughlin, May v. Beding- 

fleld, Powell, Union Loan etc., Co., 
Sproule and Tremayne (five cases).

Q.B. Divisional Court at 10 a.m.: 
Milligan v. Sutherland, Montgomery v. 
Corbitt, Blackley v. Toronto R.W. Co., 
re Hill, Maeguire v. Labatt, Fraser v. 
Clapp, Richard v. Lalonde, Larkin v. 
Gardiner, Queen v. Fleming.

Court of Appeal 
gins v. City of Toronto, Kelly v. Bar
ton, Scarlett v. Nattress, Parker v. 
Mcllwaln, Jones v. Godson.

4 77 280 270
.. 198

126 124%
165 162

280

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD 126X
'46

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
60% Selling Agents, 38

75 75%10 1-2 ADELAIDE-ST. E. The Peoplesiéé 46: 41 A158%tohontu. 30%TEL 11A Hi208 10% ers 10%79%BRITISH MARKETS. *° f ' '
Liverpool, Nov 20,-Wheat, spring no B & L AssA. ... .V! 1» 
» r3edd-t^52sd4tdO:^n,’3s04%1d^1efat gan L &N.I Co...
4s lid ; pork, 55s Od ; lard, 28s 6d ; heavy a", do. 20 n.ë." 
bacon, 28a 6d ; do., ’,,îa11^' Central Can Loan.. 124no stock ; cheese, white, 44s Od , do., col- Doœ g & j Soc..............
ored, 45s. - Farmers' L & S... 107London, Nov. 20.—Opening—Wheat off do do 20 p c
coast nothing doing, on passage steady. Freehold L & S...
English country markets easy. Maize off do do 20 pc.. 100
coast nothing doing, on passage quiet. Hamilton Prov ... 125

Liverpool—Spot wheat steady ; futures Hur u Erle i, & g..........
firm at 5s 2%d for Dec. and 5s i%d for Jan. do^T do 20 p.c..............
Maize firm at 3s 2%d for Jan. and *eb„ ImVerlal L & I .... 114
and #s 4%d for Nov. and Dec. Land B & L...................

Paris wheat 18f 65c for Dec. Flonr, 41f Land gecllrlty Co.. 100
95c for Dec. Lon & Can L & A.. 110

London—Close—Wheat off 'coast nothing Manitoba Loan .... 100
doing. Maize off coast nothing doing. People’s Loan ......... 50

Paris wheat, 18f 70c for Dec. Flour firm Real Est L & D Co. 72
at 41f 90c for Dec.

Liverpool—CJoae—Wheat futures steady Union L & S 
at 5s 2%d for Dec. and 5s 3%d for Jan. West Can L
Maize firm at 3s 4%d for Nov. and Dec. do. do. 25 p.c. .. 140
and 3s 2%d for Jan., Feb., March . and 
April. Flour, 17s 3d.

74% 75 
8% 81 

87% 881

75109 8%
88%; ! WINDSOR 

TABLE 
! ! SALT
'% not only is the PUREST and if 
$ BEST, "but costs less than the £ 
£ common kinds do. Grocers sell It. |
I TORONTO SALT WORKS, |

Ü City Agents. $

112% ... 
155 150 1926

107% 107% 107 
30%131 30% 30%121% 19% 18% 19 ’ Is the place for333%100 10% II85 35iiô 14% 13% 14% | Thanksgiving

Cranberries,

Turkeys,

Geese

99

“VALENTINE’S”
Felt 'Weather Strip.

1iôé
155
169
115
ÎÔ8% r While the d 
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r
Only Reliable relt Strip Known. 

Beware of Imitations.
BREADSTUFFS-CAR LOTS.

Flour—Trade continues dull, the demand 
being limited. Straight rollers are quoted at 
$3.10 to $3.20, Toronto freights.

Bran—Market is unchanged, 
quoted at $11.50 to $12, Toronto freights. 
Shorts, $13 to $14.60.

Wheat—The trade Is limited, with offer
ings fair. White and red sold at 09c on 
Northern, but 
more than 67c.

iiiTor Snv A: Loan .. 1Î50 gikeehsad (jard’&rg go.z115
& S .. 152Bran la

Sole Agents for Canada.
Oysters,' Oysters, Oysters

Best Bulk Oyster» S5c Quart
JEWEL GAS RADIATOR 7sMuSdUr&S'wJSSft

Ciscoes, etc.. Jams, Jellies, Sardines, Wholesale 
Something New and Good. and retail

POULTRY In good demand. Turkeys, 
8c to 9c. Geese, 6c to 7c. Ducks, 40e to 
75c. Chickens, 30c to 50c. Choice, large 
roll butter, 15c to 17c; palls,crocks and tuns, 
14c to 18c ; lbs., 16c to :0c: creamery 
lbs., 23c. Cheese, 9c to 9%c. Extracted 
honey, 9c to 10c. Fresh eggs, 16c : limed, 
14c. Consignments of above solicited. J. 
F. YOUNG & CO., Produce Coihmlsslon, 74 
Front-street east, Toronto. 246

jSEE the Improvedgenerally are not offering 
Manitoba wheat unchanged. 

No. 1 hard being quoted at 69c, Toronto 
freight,and at 64%c Midland. No.l Northern 
Is quoted at 68c, Toronto freight.

Peas—There Is a fair demand, with prices 
unchanged at 51c west.

Oats—The market Is unchanged, with 
demand moderate. Sales of mixed at 23c 
west, and of white at 23%e to 24c.

Barley—There is a moderate demand for 
malting barley,
45c for No. T.

I ■
or any otbsr fowl or farm produce at first oode 
Free delivery. Tel. 8C4.JAMES DICKSON & CO.The Keith & Miens Co., Ltl i l26 West Market et., Toronto.

THE PEOPLE’SSales at 11.15 a.m. : Imperial, 30 at 
184%, 10 at 184% ; Cable, 25 at 165%, 25, 25, 
25 at 165% ; Telephone, 5 at 158%, 25 at 
158%.

The local stock market to-day was quiet ^^Id *Cable. Ês,™!» at^îssl?1^ 25, 25 
and Irregular. at j.85%, 25. 25 at 105% ; Montreal, St Ry,

Consols are lower, closing to-day at 105% 25 at 207% ; Canada Per Loan, 14 at 150 ; 
for money and at 105% for account.

Canadian PaclflM^ weak, closing In Lon-

111 King St.-W.

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
IhVESTMtNT CO.

. ■ FINANCIAL.and prices are firm at about 
Feed barley dull at jlOc to

31c.

1::,5«SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL...
Paid-Up Capital..

HEAD" OFFICE SI Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on dàpo.its of $1 

and upwards.

Buckwheat—The market Is quiet and 
prices steady. Sales were made to day at

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un-

.....

do., 20 p.c., 1. 1 at 131.
Sales at 8.30 p.m. : Western Assurance

I
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A* lo Low Wat]

35 Colborne St., Toronto.McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch to-day from 
Schwartz. Dopes & Co.. Chicago :

The failure to confirm yesterday's curb 
news left the wheat market with little 
support. Long Dec. wheat kept coming on 
the market all day In small lots. Th 
was not as good a demand for cash wheat. 
Total sales were about 5000 bush. Exports 
were 230,000 bush. Thoman raised his es
timate of the wheat crop 20,000,000 bush, 
owing mainly to an Increase of over 1,- 
000,000 acres In the area.

Corn—Heavy. Nov. lost %c. 
steady. May was just a shade easier than 
at yesterday’s close. Primary markets re
ceived 530,000 bush, against 621,000 bush 
1st year.

Provisions weak, worked a little lower. 
Business was large, but still mostly local, 
with considerable changing over of Jan. 
centracts Into May. Hogs were a shade r 
lugher. They ate coming so good that* 
the packers want them. The tendency Is 
still downward. u-t

HAVE BEEN
APPRECIATED.

R. Y. MANNING,Store open to-morrow—Bargain Friday. The 
Hats, published in the papers af yesterday, are 
perhaps the most Important that the store has 
ever made public. Manager.4

ere

H. SIMPSON”;";":"During

Rebuilding BRASS and
We have been exceedingly busy this last 
day dr two filling orders for our GENU- 
INE CARR’S MELTON for Overcoats 
Former price $36.00 on the credit system.

Dec. heldTEND KBS.

IRON BEDS19 The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

$28.p0
CASH

TENDERS FOR^STEEL RAILS NTHISV Mr. Score
bought these 
goods especially 
when last over 
In Europe.

Engineers’ and Steam Fitters’

SuHOMBERG FtlBNITUGE CO.77SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, “Tenders for 
Steel Ra « ” will he received up to noon 
on Tuesday, 17th December next, for tho 
supply of—

10Ô0 T >ls of 50-lb Steel Ralls, to be dî 
llvered C.I.F. on the Prince Edward 
Island Railway wharf at Summer- 
side, Prince Edward Island.

3000 Tons of 67-lb. Steel Bails, to be de
livered on the Intercolonial Railway 
(Princess pier) wharf, at Levis, op
posite ' luebec.

All the above to be delivered In month 
of July, 1896.

Specifications, conditions, forms of tender 
and all other information will be furnlahe 1 

application aKthls office, or at the ot- 
oi the High Commissioner for Canada,

P SUPPLIES.King-Street
West.
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PLUMBERS’ TOOLS. ,
SOLID DIES FOR PIPE.

ADJUSTABLE DIES FOR PIPE. 
Hart’s Duplex Adjustable Stock 

PIPETONQS. PIPE CUTTERS, etc.

649-651 Yonge-St.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOAchanged at $3 on track, and small lots at don to-day at 57%. St. Paul closed at 50, 50, 50 at 165%, 60 at 165%, 100 at 165% ; 
$3.25. 176%, Erie at 9%, Beading at 5% and N.Y.C. C.P.R., 50, 25 at 56 ; Incandescent, 12 at

Corn—Trade dull and prices nominal at at 102. 109 ; Cable. 60, 25, 25 at 186 ; Dominion
35c outside. Grossman Bros, will ship $1,000,000 in Savings, 20 at 83 ; Freehold Loan, 20 p.c.,

gold to-morrow. S4' 160 at 10°-

« .

RICE, LEWIS & SON!. BREAKFAST—SUPPSR 
" By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of diges
tion auu nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the due properties of well-selected 
Uocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for oar 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may sate us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It Is by the Jwilclous use of 
such articles of d et that a constitution may 

Open. High. Low. Close, he gradually built up until strong euouga 
a 03 8 lx to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-

' 8 .................- o'dreds of subtle maladies are floating
.... 8.10 around us ready to attack wherever there

Is a weak point. W" may escape many a . 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl-» 
fled with pure blood and a pmperly nour- * 
ished frame.’’-Civil Service Gazette, ■

Made slniplv. with boiling water or milk. ®, 
Sold oniv In packets, by Grocers.* 
labelled thns :

JAMES EPP- & Co., Ltd. HomœopW 8 
thlc Chamlots, London, Eng. J

M

STOCKS AND BONDS. The Kaffir market was very weak to-day 
In London. \

To Henry A. King & Cd., 12 King-street 
east : All the foreign and home news 
looked favorable for stocks this morning. 
The pledge of the Sultan to execute the 
reforms asked of him, and the cessation 
of liquidation on European bourses, was 
certainly promis ng. Secretary Carlyle’s 
speech last night had the right sound 
money ring to create confidence among 
moneyed men. The signing of the Trunk 
Line agreement had a favorable effect In 
railroad circles. Nevertheless, the market 
showed very little advancing tendency.

business block for sale II-» a ■» » ,
Corner King end Victoria-at rests, 

Toronto.
on
flee MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 

prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., 
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest In large 
blocks at 5 per cent.

To close an estate, Adelalde-st., 
Immediately west of Yonge; 

well rented.
London, England. 

By order. snlt-
COTTON MARKETS.J. H. BALDERSON,

Secretary.

o24, n7,21 d5
pool cotton is quoted at 4 15-32d. 
York the market closed strong.

At Liver 
At New,Dept, of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawi, Vet. 7 1895. FRANK CAYLEY
65 King-Street East. 246Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Dec............

Jan................
Feb................
March ....

8.06
.. 8.10 
.. 8.15

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 
Montreal, Nov. 20.—Close—Montreal, 225 

and 218 ; Ontario, 80 bid ; Molsons, 179,aud 
175 ; Toronto, 238 bid ; Merchants’, 17o and 
165 ; People’s, 15 asked ; Commerce, 137% 
and 134 ; Telegraph, 104 and 163 ; St Ry, 
208 and 207% ; Caole, 166% and 163% ; Tele- 

i ) phone, 159% and 158 ; Duluth, 6 and 5% ; 
- do., pref., 11% and 10% ; Toronto St Ry, 

81 and 79 : Gas, 207% and 207 ; Richel.eu, 
95% and 93 , C.P.R., 50% and 66% ; North
west Land, 50 and 40. ,

Morning sales : G.P.R., 10 at 57, 50 at
56%, 25 at 56%, 25 at 50 ; Cable, 100 at 
105%, 350 at 160 ; Gas, 275 at 206, 50 at 
206% ; Montreal, 25 at 220, xd ; Merchants’, 
1 at 107, xd.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 25 at 56%, 25 
at 56% ; Cable, 150 at 160%, 25 at 166% ; 
St Ry, 75 at 207% ;"Gas, 25 at 200%, 50 at 

•206%, 200 at 207 ; Toronto St By, 25 at 79; 
Montreal, 10 at 220.

Office 23 King-st. W. 8.21Telephone 1879J 8.25
FARMKK8’ MARKET.? $300,000 TO LOAN At 5. 5V, and 6 

per ceot. od 
Hf» Estate, security in sums m suit. Hauts col 
acte-I. Valuations and Arbitration* attended to

TENDERS WANTED. Receipts of produce to-day were fair at 
St. Lawrence Market, with prices generally 
firm. Poultry higher and dressed hogs 
easier.

I' SECOND SHIPMENT OF

WM. A. LEE & SON.Sale of Burnt and 
Other Timber.

MALAGA
GRAIN.

Wheat Is steady, with sales of 300 bush 
at 71c for red, 73c for wh te and 60c for 
goose. Barley steady, 600 bush selling at 
35c to 43%c. Oats unchanged, with sales 
of 400 bush at 28%c to 29%c. 
nominal at 62c.

edfruit. Insurance, Real fs'ate and Financial Breners,
. tienerui Agents

Western Fire and Marin. Assurance Oo. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co- 
National Fire Assurance Co. >
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd's Plate Claes tnsuranc' C >.
London Guarantee Jt A coulent Co, Employ

ers' Liability, Accident * Common Curriers' 
Policies issued.

London Layers,
Black Basuets,

Blue Baskets,
Dehesa Clusters,

Russl n Clusters. 
The Finest Imported.

X Tenders will be received at this depart
ment up to and including the third day of 
December next for the right to cut the 
pine trees over seven inches In diameter 
ou the stump on the understated areas In 
the township of Grant. In the District of 
Niplsslng :

Berth No. 1—Com 1. S. % lot 6, S. % 6, 
6. % 8, lots 9, 10, il and 12. Area 2% 
miles.*

Berth No. 2—Con. 2. lots 9. 10. 11 and 12. 
Area 2 miles.*

Berth No. 3—Con. 3, lots 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
Area 2 miles.

Berth No. 4—Con. 4, lots 9, 10 11 and 12. 
Con. 5, lots 9 and 10, and those parts lots 
11 and 12 south of Tomlko River.
2 1-3 miles.

Berth No. 5—Con. 5. parts lots 11 and 12 
north of Tomlko River. Con. 6, lots 7, 8, 
9, 10. 11 and 12. Area 2 miles.

•Note.—The timber on berths 1 and 2 has 
been damaged by fire, and some cutting has 
taken place on them.

Tenders should be for each berth sepa
rately, and should state the amount the 
parties tendering are prepared to pay as 
bonus for the right to cut all the pine trees 
over seven inches In d ameter on the 
stump. The timber when cut to be subject 
in addition to the following rates of dues : 
On sawlogs $1.25 per thousand feet board 
measure ; on square or wtniy timber $25 
per thousand feet cubic. No pine trees of 
ii less diameter than seven inches on the 
stump shall be cut. The Department re
serves all timber except the pine, together 
with the right to dispose or such other 
timber at any time, and purchasers of the 
other timber will have the right to cut the 
same and to make roads and do whatever 
may be necessary In the premises to cut 
and remove the same.

Terms of payment : One-half cash, bal
ance In three and six months with Inter
est at seven per cent.; notes for balance 
to be endorsed by parties satisfactory to 
the Department. A marked cheque for 
two hundred dollars must accompany each 
tender. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to the De
partment of Crown Lands, Toronto.

A. S. HARDY. T 
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Department of Crown Lands.
Toronto, October 18th. 1895.

IFUR JACKETS.,
Grey Lamb, SSL 

840, $45 : On-eulind 
. Seal, $58. glU, $£« 

Perulnn Lamb, S8VJ8|

masse
"iar.,- o— :

iPeas are
at 11 a.m.: Re Hod-

HAY AND STRAW.
Hay Is steady, with sales of 10 loads at 

$16 to $18.50 a ton. Baled hay Is quoted at 
$14.50 to $14.75 for No. 1 and $13.50 for No. 
2 on track. Straw is nominal at $13 to 
$14. Baled straw on track, $7.50 to $7.75.

i

THE EflY-BLAIH CO, LTD- Offices: IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 692 * 2075. jinA correction.

In The World’s legal report of Tues
day Professor Pike was mentioned as 
being QMiered to answer certain ques
tions on his èxamination for discov
ery in a legal proceeding. The name 
should have been Thomas Pike and 
not Professor Pike, who had no con
nection whatever with the matter.

i/ISIT TUEMONT HOUSE.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 

-NOVEMBER 8 and 9.
Wholesale Importing and Manufacturing 

Grocers,
TORONTO.

HENRY A. KING & COESTABLISHED 1864. •9Mr.Ciutho next visit* iorooto as aoove. All 
ruptured and deformed people who have not yet 
received the desired relief should make it a point 
io call on him. Every case will receive bis most 
:arefui attention. THE CHA8/CLUTHE CO., 
Windsor, Ont.

lets.E. R. G. CLARKSON We «ell lower tbrt 
any other house.■Brokers,Area

Have removed toTrustee, Liquidator, Recel ve r

East* & Co.NO. 12 KING-STREET EAST.BANK CLEARINGS AT TORONTO. 
The clearings this week are for five days. 

Following are the figures, with compari
sons :
Nov. 15 .
Nov. 10 .
Nov. 18 .
Nov. 19 .
Nov. 20 .

CLARKSON & CROSS TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed firm, with shorts cov

ering.
It Is said that Burlington's earnings are 

increasing at therate of $30,000 a day.
B. & Q. to-day detiared the usual quar

terly dividend of 1 per cent.
A bear combination Is reported In Gas.
The Panama people are buyers of P.M.
A director of Missouri Pacific says that 

the earnings of the company are satisfac
tory, and the conditions of the property 
never better.

Earnings of Northern Pacific show an 
Increase of $81,000 for the second week of 
November.

The Monetary Trust, who were recently 
reported as heavy purchasers of Burling
ton, were to-day said to be selling consid
erable of this stock on the Consolidated 
Exchange. On this report It weakened to 
85, and R. I. and St. Paul sympathized.

A Bundle of Sail*.
Eliza Hale of Farley-avenue Is suing 

Anson Hannon and Henry Rolston, 
seeking to set aside the will of her 
father, J. H. Hannon, The plaintiff 
claims that she did not receive a fair 
share of an estate of about $3000.

Harvey v, Haney, the suit which 
came before the County Court at the 
last non-jury sitting, has been decided 
by JRdge McDougall in favor of the 
defendant. The dispute occurred over 
some promissory notes regarding the 
assignment of Charles May of Dun- 
vllle.

The suit of G. A. Case and Charles 
Miller, executors of the Hogaboom 
estate, against Sarah Watson on a 
Central Bank Judgment for $5000, has 
been settled out of court for $3000,eash 
side paying Its own costs.__

Telephone 2031. 61 King East. 
Fur» »»Bted.Chartered Accountants. .... $ 078.610 $ 83,019

.... 1.107,781 135.088
823,379 105,904

.... 1.210,395 184.111

.... 1,177.898 215,410

Totals ...................... $5,298,063 $723,541
Last week ......... G,573.720 771.248
Cor. week, '94 .. .. 4,683.815 703.536
Cor. week, '93 .... 4.841,058 580,473

Raw
ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS Ç^-ê^pt^EMEDV

—1 rlLfc KtfflÇiU I
WARRANTED TO CUREl»!| ffjp 

BLIND.BLEEOINGor ITCHING ^33 S'h
Each One OouarPacmagi---------------

contains l iqiho Ointment and puls' *

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR'T OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler Pr wfoySSEg Toronto

rp ORONTO POSTAL tiLTOE-DUM 
1 the month of November, 1896, 

close uml are due us follows :
Scott-Street. 246

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Commission prices : Butter, choice tub 

16c to 17%c ; bakers’, 10c to 13c; 
rolls, 18c to 20c; large rolls, 14c to 
creamery tub at 20c to 20%c, and rolls at 
21c to 22c. Eggs are firm at 16c to 17c 
ier doz. for ordinary, 14c to 14%c for 
lined, and 18c to 20c for new-laid. Cheese, 

Sept., 9%c.

CLOAK.
M.IU l1-
.,6.1*1 7.45 7-W *2 »,- 46 6.ÎU i.30 i.W ■■!
';.M 3.35 IZ. top. «ZI* II 

,.7.30 U5 10.10 7'-,

ndpound 
15%c ; U.T.U. KhsI....

U. A (J- Utiliwny 
U.'l'.ii. West....
K. <t N.V>..........
L, ti. 3tlJ..........
,M nilanu.......... .
C.V.k....................

1 W YATT d3 O O 1U.S5. .7.00 um
.7.00 8.3Ô JK.50 p.«» *2 
0.30 B.uu U.H5 p.m. a*

a ™
(Members Toronto Mock E vc iange)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchange* and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St. W.. Toronto. Tel. 1087

v.oufG. Tower Fergosson, Geo. TV. Blalkle
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

7JiL’.UU
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T>OULTRY SCARCE, AND SOLD TO- 
tr day as follows : Geese, 7c to 8c ; 
turkeys, 8c to 10c ; chickens, 25c to 60c ; 
ducks, 50c to 85c ; butter, tubs, 16c to 18c ; 
large rolls, 14c to 16c ; venison, 8c to 10c ; 
eggs, 16c to 19c ; drop us a card. A. Pax- 

& Co., Commission Merchants, 23 
Church-street. Toronto.

IW. a: CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRO NT-ST. WEST

.................. .The “Farm Pupil” Case
On account of to-day being a holi

day, the sittings of the Western Divi
sion Court will be held to-morrow. 
An interesting case on the list 
Greenwood v. McArthur. This is an 
appeal from the ruling of the Police 
Magistrate. McArthur,who Is an agent 
of the International Immigration As
sociation, was ordered by the Police 
Magistrate to pay Greenwood $21. The 
case will be- an interesting one.

A Short Road to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, ' tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the \in- 
tioductlon of the Inexpensive and eff 
remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric OIL

U.80(Late Alexander, Fergua.ou & Blaikie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

a30 la. iu 8.W
A private boarding school especially in

tended to prepare very young boys for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulate address 

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Litliefield, Ont.

4.twU.s. Western States |

rysSaVaar97T5U %#Ud S^P-eg

S* occaslonahydaou Tu^ys^ud* 
days at 12 nwnf The following are the 
dates of Engfish mails for the monrt of
;YViTl9 Wan 22,5W 26. 28. W 3

S 11—There are branch jiosioffices In 
«rv nnrt of the city. Residents of each d^Jj 
trict^ahould transact their feavmga 6 
nVd Moiiev Order bushiest at the "local 
flee ucurcst/to their residence, takinif 
to notify their correspondents to make 
ders payaÏÏe at such branch postoffice.

T. O. PATTESON. P.»

9.30
ton

Is POULTRY, BEEF AND PROVISIONS.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35c to 

55c per pa r, ducks 50c to 70c, geese at 6c 
to 7c, and turkeys 8%c to 9%c.

Dressed hogs In moderate supply and 
prices easy; selections bring $4.75 to $4.85, 
and heavy $4.25 to $4.50.

Smoked hams. 10c #o 10%c, bellies 
10%c to lie, bucks 9%c to 10c, rolls 7%c 
to 7%c. Mess pork $14. Short cut $15. 
Clt-ar shoulder mess $12.50. Long clear 
bacon 6%c to 7%c. Lard, tierces, 8c ; tubs, 
8%c ; palls, 8%c.

lieef unchanged, forequarters, 2c to 3%c, 
and hinds 4%c to 0%c ; mutton 3c to 5c ; 
veal, 6c to 7c ; lamb, 4%c to 6c.

, 1SAUSAGE CASINGS. CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch from Chi
cago to-day :

Wheat ruled strong around opening, 
on persistent selling by Brosseau & Cham- 
plin, the market soon broke. Local scalp
ers, who bought also, covered. We see 
nothing discouraging in the situation. Re
ports from Minneapol s say every car of 

_. , wheat -that comes on that market is sold
Tne loca money market is quiet and within an hour after the market opens

steady, call loans being quoted at 4% per No. 1 Northern at 1 and l%c over Dec As
cent, on stocks. At New York the rates we said yesterday, we think to buy wheat

Prime Narrow Hog Casiugs

Small lots ‘J5c per pound.
Best WIDE new English Sheep Casings at 30c 

per pound. Above are cash prices.
F. IiOWUN. Hamilton, Ont.

.......... 10U1 be.—$18.00

.......... 50 lbs.—$i0.0UMETAL CEILINGS •AAAAAIAAAAAAAAAAAAANNAAAO
butSky Lights, Cornices,

Metallic Roofing, etc., etc , 
Grant Hot Air Furnaces

ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURE

-> ■« »10c ►<
< ►

Is the cheapest and best Headache Item», 
dy made. Try a package and you will re
commend it to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

<
< ►A. B. ORMSBY & CO., MONEY MARKETS ►
A >126 Queen-Sfc*, East. 

Tel. 1725.
◄ ▻e
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